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APPENDIX A 

I
. EXCERPTS FROM CONTRACT BETWEEEN 
, SUFFOLK COUNTY 
:_ and 

SCOPE OF WORJ ~UT~RE RESOURCES ASSOCIATES' INC,' 3. 

A mean~ngful assessment of consequences of potential accidents at the 

Shoreham nuclear p·ower plant requires: (1) assessment of the probability of 

severe accidents for the facility; (2) determination of potential scenarios, 

time sequences, and magnitudes of releases for the associated accident 

categories of the plant; (3) analysis of the characteristics of accident 

generated radioactive clouds and the local meteorological impacts resulting 

from their transport beyond the facility boundaries; (4) assessment of 

public health consequences resulting from the accident-generated cloud 

transport depending upon the level of protective actions taken by the 

affected population. The program outlined below identifies a proposed 

approach to assessing the potential consequences in accordance with the 

above outlined· requirements. A detailed outline of the Tasks to be 

performed, as described below, is presented in Appendix A to this proposed 

scope of work. 

Task 1. Review and Critique of Previous Studies of Probabilistic 

Accident Assessments for the Shoreham Facility 

The review will include a critical assessment of accident sequences 

defined in the earlier, LlLCQ-supported SAl study of the probability of 

accidents at Shoreham. The projected probabilities for accident sequences 

defined above will be reassessed. The phenomena associated with fission 

product releases within the reactor containment structure will be reviewed. 

The factors used by SAl to estimate potential reductions of fission product 

quantities released from the molten core as a result of the effects of 

engineered safety features and other physical phenomena taking place within 

the containment structure will be assessed. Realistic estimates (from an 

emergency planners point of view) will be made of fission product behavior 

within the containment structure prior to releases to the environment. 

Containment failure mechanism modeling will be examined and reevaluated and 

quantitative descriptions of fission product release characteristics to the 

environment will be established as part of the requisite in·?ut parameters 

for Task 2. 
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3.2 Task 2. Review and Critique of Previous Radioactive Plume Transport 

Modeling and Radiological Consequence Assessments 

This review will include an analysis of earlier LILCo-supported PL&G 

studies within this topical area and a reevaluation of the critical 

parameters associated with the transport of radioactivity and consequent 

public health effects. An assessment will be made of the results of plume 

transport modeling and resultant radioactivity concentration studies. 

Critical factors used in the studies for the evaluation of health effects 

from the radioactive transport will be assessed. Estimates of population 

distribution for both current demographic features and projections of future 

distributions will be evaluated. The meteorological models used in the PL&G 

analysis will be reassessed and the potential applicability of the models to 

provide insight into peak public consequence conditions that influence the 

shape of probabilistic consequence curves will be analyzed. Protective 

action procedures and models will be analyzed and Long Island's unique 

terrain related influence on public health effects assessed. 

3.3 Task 3. Performance of Site Specific Consequence Analyses and 

Assessment of Protective Action Effectiveness 

Independent calculations of public health consequences will be made 

with the CRAC-2 code to assess the validity of LILCO-supported analyses. 

Preliminary calculations will be made with input parameters similar to those 

used in the utility-supported studies in order to develop an understanding 

of differences in results induced by differences in numerical methods used 

in the proposed studies and those used in the earlier analyses. Following 

the preliminary review of ~tility-supplied results, site and emergency 

response plan-specific analyses will be made to determine the consequences 

of reactor accidents if only minimal protective actions are taken. Other 

calculations will be made to estimate the plan-specific effectiveness and 

support the development of potential protective actions proposed for 

utilization by planners developing the County's Radiological Emergency 

Response Plan. An assessment will be made of the ranges of uncertainty 
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associated with the results based upon the uncertainties of selected 

critical variables that may strongly influence public health impacts of 

nuclear power plant accidents. 

3.4 Task 4. Project Integration, Documentation, and Technology Transfer 

Support will be provided to assure integration of the consequence , 

analyses with the activities of PRC-Vorhees, the County's contractors 

responsible for developing its radiological emergency response plan. Local 

issues and concerns will be assessed and integrated into the consequence 

analysis through support provided to the Radiological Emergency Executive 

Steering Committee and Suffolk County officials. Support will also be 

provided to the Steering Committee and County officials in presentations 

explaining the methodology and results of the Consequence Analysis studies. 

Internal integration of the program will be provided to assure that portions 

of the study conducted under the direction of Dr. R.J. Budnitz and those 

conducted specifically under Dr. F.C. Finlayson's direction are properly 

coordinated. Overall supervision of the project will be provided by 

Dr. F.C. Finlayson. Documentation for the Consequence Analyses will be 

provided in a final report. The report will contain a presentation of the 

significant data derived in the study in a format useful for planners. A 

review and analysis of the data will be presented in the report. Critical 

issues associated with the results will be identified and assessed in terms 

of the results that have significant impact on the County's emergency 

response planning for public risk reduction from potential accidents at the 

Shoreham nuclear power plant. 
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APPENDIX A. DETAILED OUTLINE OF PROPOSED SCOPE OF WORK 

Task 1. Review and Critique of SAI 1 s PRA Treatment of Accident Sequences, 
Fission Product In-Plant Release and Interaction, Containment 
Challenge Analysis, and Analysis of Fission Product Releases from 
the Plant. 

1.1 Critical Review of Accident Sequence Definition 

1.1.1 

1.1.2 

1.1.3 

Selection of Accident Initiators 

o justification for those omitted 
o criteria for inclusion 
o effect of these judgments on the final results 

Event-Tree Definition 

o system description 
o justification for level of detail 
o treatment of common-cause issues 
o human factors issues in event-tree logic 

Fault-Tree Development 

o selection of which faults requires fault-tree analysis 
o level of detail 
o human factors issues, including operating procedures 
o special attention to control systems issues and 

support systems issues 

1.2 Quantification of Accident Sequences 

1.2.1 

1.2.2 

1.2.3 

1.2.4 

1.2.5 

System Failure Probabilities 

o component failure analysis and data 
o human factors issues 
o dependent failure analysis 

Event-Tree Quantification 

Fault-Tree Quantification 

Uncertainty Analysis 

0 

0 

systems interactions 
dependencies across systems 

Critical Review of Conclusions 

o special treatment of possible major issues 
o uncertainty of emergency planning development to 

these results 
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1.3 Within-Containment Phenomena 

For each "important" accident sequence, 

1.3.1 

1.3.2 

1.3.3 

1.3.4 

Description of Phenomena Leading to Core Degradation 

o quantitative description, including time-sequence 
issues 

o quantitative analysis 

Meltdown and Release of Fission Products 

In-Vessel and In-Containment Fission Product Behavior 

o effect of engineered safety features 
o time progression 
o uncertainty analysis 

Containment Challenge Issues 

1.4 Containment Challenge Analysis 

1.4.1 Time-Sequence Analysis of Containment Challenge 

o overpressure 
o bottom containment penetration 
o steam explosions 
o etc. 

1.4.2 Containment Failure Modeling 

o categorization of accident sequences into groups 
o failure analysis 
o uncertainty analysis 

1.5 Quantification of Releases 

1.5.1 

1.5.2 

Quantitative Description of Releases 

o time sequences 
o duration of release 
o thermal character of release 
o elevation or site of release 
o fission product characterization 

Quantification 

o Emphasis on fission product release fractions 
o time sequences 
o physical properties of the release 

o Uncertainty analysis 
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Task 2. Review and Critique of Previous Radioactive Plume Transport 
Modeling and Radiological Consequence Assessments 

2.1 Plume Transport Modeling and Radioactivity Concentration 

o plume modeling parameters 
o dose-radioisotope concentration relationships 

2.2 Health Effects Analysis 

o dose conversion relationships 
o early deaths and injuries 
o latent effects 
o long-term exposure mechanisms (out of scope??) 

(ingestion pathway EPZ to be defined??) 

2.3 Population Distribution 

o current census (1980) 
o projected population distribution (2000(?)) 

2.4 Meteorological Models 

o long-term historical data from site 
o single year hourly data source model from site 
o regional meteorological models (CRACIT satellite stations) 
o data preprocessing routine impacts (CRAC-2 & CRACIT) 
o sampling frequency requirements and 

probability/confidence results 

2.5 Protective Action Procedures 

o nominal exposure relationships without protective actions 
o evacuation models and site characteristics 
o sheltering models for local residential/commercial 

structures 

2.6 Modeling of Island-Specific Terrain Influences on Consequences 

Task 3. Performance of Site Specific Consequence Analyses and Assessment · 
of Protective Action Effectiveness 

3.1 Assessment of Utility-Supported Analyses 

o CRAC-2 simulation of PL&G input parameters 
o comparision of CRAC-2 and CRACIT results 

3.2 Site Specific Analyses 

o assessment of nominal results without protective actions 
o specialized protective action effectiveness assessments 
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3.3 Uncertainty Assessment for Critical Variables 

o assessment of variations in results associated with 
uncertainties in critical variables identified in Tasks 1 
& 2 

Task 4. Project Integration, Documentation, and Technology Transfer 

4.1 PRC Voorhees/Consequence Analysis Interface 

4.2 Suffolk County and Radiological Emergency Executive Steering 
Committee Support 

o Presentations to Steering Committee/County of Methodology 
and Results of Consequence Assesmnents 

o review of technological features of consequence 
analysis and implications to planners 

o reviews of final results of consequence assessment 
study 

o Additional Support as Required 

4.3 Internal Integration of Parts 1, 2, & 3 

4.4 Preparation of Reports 

o data presentation, review & analysis 
o issue identification and assessment 

o presentation of critical results of consequence 
analysis affecting emergency planning potential 
for public risk reduction 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Future Resources Associates, Inc., of Berkeley, California, 

was contracted by Suffolk County, New York, to carry out Task 1 of 

the "Consequence Assessment for Suffolk County Radiological 

Emergency Response Plan" related to the Shoreham Nuclear Power 

Station. 

The Dynatrek, Inc., was, in turn, subcontracted by Future 

Resources Associates, Inc., to review and study Sections 1.3 and 

1.4 of Task 1, titled "Within-Containment Phenomena" and "Con

tainment Challenge Analysis," respectively. Ten man-days (80 man

hours) were allocated for this study, plus the additional 5 man

days for preparation of the report. 

This report represents the Dynatrek, Inc., contribution to 

the above-mentioned Consequence Assessment. 
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1.1 Listing of Documents Reviewed for This Study 

Probabilistic Risk Assessment, Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, 

Long Island Lighting Company, by Science Applications, Inc., San 

Jose, California. 

1. Volume I: pp. 1-1 through 3-12 and 3-138 through 4-6. 

2. Appendix C: Containment Response Analysis for Degraded 

Core Accidents, pp. C-1 through C-90. 

3. Appendix H: Containment Event Trees, pp. H-1 through H-

112. 

4. "MARCH (Meltdown Accident Response Characteristics) Code 

Description and User's Manual," NUREG/CR-1711, October 

1980. 

5. "Interim Technical Assessment of the MARCH Code," 

J. B. Rivard, Project Leader, Sandia Report, NUREG/CR-

2285, November 1981. 

6. "Core-Meltdown Experimental Review," prepared for USNRC 

by Sandia National Laboratories, Nuclear Fuel Cycle 

Programs, NUREG-0205, SAND 74-0382, March 1977. 

7. Reactor Safety Study: Section III, Appendix A, NUREG-

75/014 (WASH-1400). 

8. ''Phenomenological Assessment of Hypothetical Severe 

Accident Conditions of the Limerick Generating Station," 

by R. E. Henry of Fauske Associates, Inc., in Volume II 

of Probabilistic Risk Assessment, Limerick Generating 

Station, Philadelphia Electric Company, Docket Nos. 50-

352, 353, March 1981. 
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9. Memorandum: L. S. Tong, Chief Scientist, USNRC/RES, to 

R. B. Minogue, Director, USNRC/RES, "Technical Review 

Meeting on Steam Explosions," with enclosures, May 24, 1982, 

USNRC Public Document Room. 
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1.2 Brief Summary of SAI (Science Applications, Inc.) Computed 

Accident Scenarios Considered in This Review 

For the Shoreham PRA (Probabilistic Risk Assessment) , five 

representative accident sequences have been developed for detailed 

deterministic containment response analysis. SAI has determined 

that these sequences represent the range of core melt events 

described in the probabilistic event trees. It was outside the 

Dynatrek, Inc., scope of work to either examine or challenge the 

choice of these limiting scenarios. Instead, our main emphasis 

is on the review of the methodology and of the results of SAI 

studies pertaining to (a) in-vessel (core/damage and meltdown 

progression) , (b) transport of core debris from the reactor 

pressure vessel (RPV) to the control rod drive (CRD) room, (c) 

transport of core debris to containment drywell and wetwell, and 

(d) the resulting challenge to the containment integrity for the 

five scenarios selected by SAI. 

It should be noted that the Fission Products transport 

within the RPV, within containment, and to the outside environ

ment was also outside the scope of Dynatrek's work assignment. 

In this Section, the salient results of the SAI determinis

tic analyses, performed with the MARCH computer code (Reference 

4) are summarized to allow for more orderly, subsequent descrip

tion of the impact of Dynatrek's assessment. 
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Class I Scenario: Loss-of-Coolant Makeup to Reactor 

a) Main Assumptions: 

Some transient causes a reactor sera~ from 100% 

power 

Feedwater to RPV is unavailable 

Emergency Core Coolant is unavailable 

Main Steam Isolation Valves (MSIV) are closed 

The specified operator action to depressurize the 

RPV is not taken. Hence, the reactor pressure 

reaches the pressure relief valves set point and 

the steam passing through these. valves (SRVs) is 

dumped to the containment drywell. 

b) SAI Computed Events: 

Time 

0-0.68 hrs. 

0.68-1.0 hrs. 

115 min. 

Events 

Core heatup at constant pressure, 
core gradually uncovered, with 
attendant clad oxidation. 

Partial core meltdown. Core slump
ing into the RPV bottom head, at 
t=56 min. when more than 70% of core 
is melted and 22% of cladding has 
undergone chemical reaction (oxi
dized) • 

Increased steam generation due to 
boiloff of lower plenum (LP) water; 
core debris quenched (may have 
become partially or totally solid) . 

Reheat of core debris and some 
heatup of RPV bottom head. The 
latter fails due to high fluid 
pressure, combined with the elevated 
metal temperature, rather than due 
to melt~through. 



Time 

595 min. 
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Events 

Temperature of the molten debris 
exiting the RPV is low. May be 
quenched in the drywell to below the 
2500 F criterion for initiation of 
concrete interaction. 

"Dead water" associated with recircu
lation piping and other RPV fluid 
(steam and H2) are discharged into 
containment. 

During boiloff of drywell water, the 
core debris is quenched from 2600°F 
to 732°F. 

Subsequently, core debris interacts 
with the concrete, causing genera
tion of large amounts of noncon
densible gas (mainly co2 ) and 
further oxidation of the debris 
metal (H2 evolution) . 

Containment pressure failure (120 
psia) reached. 

Concrete penetration continues until 
metal solidifies,.at which time gas 
generation is greatly reduced. 

6()1J 
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Class II Scenario: Loss-of-Containment Heat Removal 

a) Assumptions: 

Some transient causes a reactor scram from 100% 

power 

Feedwater to RPV is unavailable 

MSIVs are closed 

Loss-of-containment heat removal due to failure of 

the power conversion system and of the residual 

heat removal system 

RPV is at the SRV set point pressure with steam 

being discharged into containment wetwell. 

b) SAI Computed Consequences: 

Time 

88 min. 

Events 

RPV water level decreasing. The 
reactor core isolation cooling 
system ·(RCIC) (using water from the 
condensate storage tank at 100°F) is 
initiated when low level mark is 
reached in RPV. 

Containment suppression pool tempera-
ture rises. When T =120°F, the 
Automatic Depressur~~~tion System 
(ADS) is activated and RCIC injec
tion is terminated. It should be 
noted that the reactor manufacturer 
specifications call for gradual 
rather than sudden depressurization 
as pool water heats up, thus pro
longing RCIC injection. 

RPV depressurizes from 1146 psia to 
50 psia in 3 minutes. 



Time 

25.9 hrs. 

27.8 hrs. 

28.5 hrs. 

30.0 hrs. 

36.5 hrs. 

36.7 hrs. 

8 

Events 

Water in the RPV flashes and the 
core is totally uncovered for less 
than 10 minutes because the Low 
Pressure Core Spray System (LPCS) is 
activated upon the drop of the RPV 
pressure. 

Adequate core cooling by LPCS. 
Water level increases and covers the 
core. The RPV is maintained at low 
pressure (~150 psia) by relieving 
steam through SRVs to wetwell pool. 
Containment pressure increases. 

Containment failure pressure (120 
psia) reached. 

ECCS assumed lost due to loss 
suction head caused by containment 
pressure drop to 1 atm. 

Water level in RPV begins to decrease 
due to loss of ECCS, and the core 
uncovers. Low level of decay heat. 

Core meltdown initiated. 

75% of core molten when core slumps 
into RPV bottom head. 21% of Z 
oxidized. r 

Dryout of water in RPV bottom head. 

RPV head attack initiated when 
debris reaches 1840°F. 

The RPV bottom head fails when 27-
53% of the bottom head is molten. 
Core debris reaches 3600°F. 

Debris-coolant interaction on 
drywell floor and in wetwell pro
duces a 30 psi pressure spike, 
despite failed containment. 

Core debris totally quenched to 
saturation temperature. 



Time 

43.75 hrs. 

46.17 hrs. 

47.75 hrs. 
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Events 

Concrete-debris interaction starts 
when debris reaches 2500°F. 

Vertical penetration rate into 
concrete increases significantly 
when oxide and metal layers exchange 
position. 

Decomposition gases blow through 
melt and react with metal. Heat of 
reaction increases metal layer heat 
source by a factor of 60 over the 
decay heat. 

Metal layer frozen, vertical pene
tration of concrete terminated. 

25"·1 36'5" 41·7~ 
1-/tJttl<s 
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Class III Scenario: Large Break LOCA 

a) Assumptions: 

Double-ended (guillotine) break of the main coolant 

recirculation pipe, upstream of pump 

All ECCS lost 

Pressure suppression pool cooling is unavailable 

Containment sprays not operational 

b) SAI Computed Consequences: 

Time 

1 minute 

18 minutes 

0.35 hrs. 

Events 

RPV pressure decreased to the con
tainment pressure. Core is uncovered 
before the fuel rods can heat up 
significantly. 

The lowest core layer does not 
remain solid due to lack of cooling. 
Core starts to slump into RPV 
bottom head when 51% molten. 

Bottom head water rapidly evaporates 
(containment pressure reaches 80 
psia) and RPV bottom head attack is 
initiated. 

High energy gases produced during 
core slump cause very high drywell 
temperature (3000°F). 

Very high metal-water reaction rates 
computed for the intact core region 
after slumping due to assumption of 
no flow blockage. 

Steam starvation could increase the 
meltdown time period of the (ini
tially) intact core region by about 
a factor of 10. 

Rapid heatup rate of RPV bottom 
head. Debris/wall interface climbs 
from 370°F to 2600°F in 2 minutes. 



Time 

48 minutes 

53 minutes 

274 minutes 

324 minutes 

354 minutes 

474 minutes 
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Events 

RPV bottom head fails when 52.5% of 
wall thickness penetrated by the 
melt. 

Vessel inventory plus 32,800 lbs of 
water (from recore piping) dis
charged into drywell. 

Hot core materials interact with 
126,100 lbs of water on drywell 
floor and containment pressure 
increases to 95 psia. 

Fragmented core debris quenches to 
ll75°F on drywell floor. Water 
limited interaction. 

Drywell water evaporated. Total 
metal-water reaction of 37% produces 
2050 lbs of H2 • However, less than 
2% produced during core-water inter
action outside RPV. 

Subsequent steam generation rate 
very low (10-150 lb/min), causing 
containment pressure to drop. 

Core debris on drywell floor heats 
up to 25°F, starting interaction 
with concrete. 

Strong interaction with concrete, 
due to metal vs. oxide layer re
versal, causing large evolution of 
noncondensible gas. 

Containment pressure fails (120 
psia) . 

Melt propagated 11 inches into 
concrete then stopped. Event 
terminated. 
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1. 2. 4 Class IV Scenario: ATWS 

a) Assumptions: 

4tJO 

Some transient, at 100~ reactor power 

MSIVs assumed to close 

Feedwater to RPV is not available 

FOO 
1111'/tlT!:f. 

One recirculation pump trips. Due to 50% reduc-

tion in core flow, neutronics feedback reduces 

power to 30%, as computed by the manufacturer. 

Failure of control rods to insert 

Failure of the liquid poison injection system 
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b) SAI Computed Consequences: 

Time 

32.4 minutes 

46 minutes 

68 minutes 

Events 

HPCI turns on at low RPV water 
level. Throttles back when high 
level regained. RPV at high pres
sure relieving steam to wetwell pool 
via SRVs. 

Capacity of the Residual Heat 
Removal (RHR) system is insufficient 
to remove the additional heat load. 

Containment fails upon reaching 120 
psia. 

HPCI pumps cavitate due to low 

Pcont" 

Core starts to uncover; power 
starts to decrease due to void 
feedback. 

Core uncovers fast, hence, rods do 
not heat up significantly, causing 
low amount of clad oxidation. 

Water level drops by 14 ft/min. 
after ECCS terminated. 

Water level is at 2 ft above bottom 
support plate when core heatup 
occurs. 

Core meltdown starts. Steam genera
tion low since core nearly totally 
uncovered (water level less than 0.5 
ft) . 

7% of clad oxidized and 55% of core 
melted when core starts to slump 
into bottom head. Noncoherent 
slumping since no water present. 

Total core collapse. Prior to that, 
rapid evergy transfer due to partial 
slumping, vaporizes all water in the 
RPV lower plenum. 47% of Z oxi
dized since no flow blockag~ assumed. 



Time 

73 minutes 

105 minutes 

110 minutes 

118 minutes 

534 minutes 

14 

Events 

Quenched core debris and support 
structure in lower plenum come to 
thermal equilibrium at about 3100°F. 

Core debris starts to react with 
RPV bottom head. 

Bottom head failure without melt
through caused by 1075 psi pressure 
differential and elevated wall 
temperature. 

Following RPV failure, containment 
pressure increases in spite of 
ruptured containment. 

Energy sources: 51,300 lbs of 
saturated water in recirculation 
piping plus 34,000 lbs of steam at 
elevated pressure in RPV vapor 
space. 

Further debris-coolant interaction 
outside vessel creates additional 
energy source causing second pres
sure spike of about 120 psia. 

Drywell floor dryout. Core debris 
quenched during dryout from 2600°F 
to 434°F. 

Total period of about 400 minutes 
during which no significant mass 
and energy generation from debris
coolant or debris-concrete inter
action, except for vaporization of 
wetwell water due to fallen debris. 

Concrete penetration starts when 
oxide layer becomes molten, followed 
by rapid degassing. The latter 
becomes the main driving force for 
fission product leakage to atmosphere. 
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1. 2. 5 Class V: Main Steam Line Break Outside Primary 

Containment: Containment Bypass 

a) Assumptions: 

Main steam line pipe break (0.678 ft 2 break flow 

area due to flow restrictor) outside primary con-

tainment when reactor at full power. 

Isolation valves (MSIVs) fail to close 

Coolant makeup system failure 

Extended exposure to high temperature steam within 

secondary containment causes ECCS equipment failure 

Secondary containment blowout panels open when 3 

psia reached. 



Time 

400 minutes 
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Events 

Rapid penetration of concrete 
starts. Energy rele3sed into dry
well is about 2.8xl0 Btu/min of 
which 80% is absorbed by contain
ment walls. 

Containment drywell fluid (gas) 
temperature reaches a peak of 
370°F. 

I11NIArE.S 
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2.0 ISSUES CONSIDERED BY DYNATREK, INC. 

2.1 Meltdown Process Within RPV 

It is our impression that SAI engineers have used competently 

and conscientiously, the only tool available at the time; i.e., 

the MARCH code, designed to address, in a highly simplified 

manner, the extremely complex physical processes involved in the 

meltdown scenario. 

The extensive simplifications in the code were introduced for 

two reasons: (1) to produce a tool useful for probabilistic risk 

assessment which requires many computer runs for exploration 

consequences of various bounding assumptions. Hence, computa

tional economy must·have been one of the principal goals; (2) to 

produce a tool amenable to accepting some of the major uncer

tainties as input assumptions that could be changed from run to 

run. These stem from the relatively poor knowledge of various 

thermohydraulic processes that involve melt propagation and the 

attendant heat and mass transfer in complex geometries. The 

pertinent empirical base lags far behind the existing empirical 

base collected in the course of reactor safety research for 

situations that do not involve a degraded core. However, the word 

"uncertainty" is also used here to imply simplifications one needs 

to make to intentionally bypass the deta{led calculations that · 

would cause the code to become long running. 

Sandia engineers have performed a thorough review of the 

MARCH code (see item 5 in Section 1.1) and found many items that 

could be improved upon, most of which were known to the Battelle 

Columbus Laboratories staff that developed MARCH for USNRC. As 
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a result of these and other reviews, the USNRC has sponsored the 

development of a significantly improved and extended code, now 

named MELCOR, the development of yet another code at the Idaho 

National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) named SCDAP, and procure

ment of more pertinent empirical base at INEL (in the PBF. test 

facility) and elsewhere. 

When reviewing the major assumptions in the MARCH code, one 

gets the impression that the code was primarily oriented towards 

pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and their containments that do 

not employ pressure suppression systems, such as in Shoreham. 

The RPV structure, its flow patterns and cooling modes, and, 

especially, the structural components within the RPV bottom head, 

are quite dissimilar from PWRs. None of these have entered in any 

significant way to the MARCH code application used for the Shore

ham PRA. 

In the course of the SASA (Severe Accident Sequence Analysis) 

calculations being performed by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

(ORNL) for the USNRC as applied to BWRs, the ORNL engineers have 

also come to the conclusion that MARCH has many deficiencies. Out 

of 21 listed inadequacies, we shall extract only a few: 

* Modeling of core heat transfer to upper and lower BWR 

vessel internals 

* 

* 

* 

Modeling of core collapse 

Failure of bottom head via CRD tube penetration not 

considered 

Suppression pool and wetwell/drywell interaction 



* 

* 

* 
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Rod-to-rod radiation heat transfer not included 

Vessel water level calculation does not include vari

able flow areas 

Fuel pin melt/slump/freeze phenomena are not mechan

istically modeled. 

The work on removal of the last item mentioned above was 

subcontracted to the Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute (Professor 

R. T. Lahey, Jr., as Principal Investigator). 

Some of the listed inadequacies have already been removed by 

ORNL and/or Battelle engineers. Others may take years to replace. 

Dynatrek, Inc., staff could not undertake any serious 

effort in the 10 day-assignment to address consequences of these 

code weaknesses and have, therefore, decided to accept the SAI 

computed in-vessel events at their face values. We would have 

felt more at ease, however, if SAI had also considered the inflow 

of the CRD (control rod drive) cooling water at 185 gpm, since it 

could significantly delay the in-vessel meltdown and debris 

collapse onto the RPV bottom head. 
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2.2 Vessel Melt-Through and Discharge of Molten Debris into 

2.2.1 

CRD Room 

Properties of the Molten Debris, Pertinent to 

Shoreham 

uo2 : 456.7 lbs/assembly x 560 assemblies= 255,752 lbs 

Z : 224.3 lbs/assembly x 560 assemblies = 125,608 lbs r 

Steel: If all internals were to melt: -soo,ooo lbs 

Total weight of 11 corium 11 ~400,000 kg 

Weight % \102 = 29 

z = 14 r 

ss = 57 

Corium properties: 

J~Mt''J 

L = ;/ ( r:J 'Zf )4/t:J·?t t- t:J•/4 I' t·s f tJ·G-7 }r 7·9~) ~ l·t rle} ~~] 
~C·~~ 

t'ro.u:/?tr,fti/11 (f4t'vUtN() 

~/M. =- (o · z r" ()·CJJs- r tJ ·71,. rP · 3 ) ::::.. t:J·J2. %_. ~ = .?2 l%_ ~.c 
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2.2.2 Melt-Through Mechanism 

We do not believe that the RPV bottom head would fail in 

either of the two ways described in the Shoreham PRA: structural 

failure of the vessel wall due to elevated pressure and temperature 

or the wall melt-through when the RPV pressure is low. 

Instead, we agree with the scenario described by R. Henry of 

Fauske Associates, Inc. (see item 8 in Section 1.1) wherein the 

relatively thin metal that seals the CRD tube, or the CRD tube 

itself, is much more likely to fail first upon contact with the 

melt. 

The melt is very unlikely to reach the bottom head in a 

coherent fashion (gross slumping). It is more plausible to con

sider downward streaming of melt around the vessel axis. That 

melt will not attack the CRD tube as long as there is some water 

left in the lower plenum. If the amount of steam generation 

caused by quenching of melt is insufficient to stop further melt

ing (a likely case) , increased amount of debris will accumulate on 

the bottom portion of the RPV and it would eventually remelt the 

fraction of debris that was frozen by the liquid--which by now has 

evaporated. This whole process could be delayed significantly if 

the CRD cooling water were continuously supplied. 

Eventually, one or more CRb tubes would fail and the debris 

discharge into the CRD room would commence. 
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2.2.3 ~elt Discharge Rate at High RPV Pressure 

Since it is anticipated that the total discharge of the melt 

would last a short time and the melt volume is small compared to 

the total system volume under pressure, it is reasonable to assume 

that the fluid pressure inside the vessel will not change until all 

melt has discharged. 

As the hot debris flows through the initial opening (of 

assumed equivalent radius r ) , the RPV wall would ablate, thus, 
0 

enlarging the break size. 

Let: h = heat transfer coefficient between the 

melt stream and the vessel wall 

T = debris temperature (~2000°C) m 

T = molten s,m 

Ps = vessel 

T s = vessel 

1> RPV - 7 • 0 MP a 

PeoN = o. 2 MPa 

steel temperature (-1500°C) 

wall density 

steel (initial) temperature (~300°C) 

The rate of ablation/melting of the vessel wall could be 

found, approximately, from 

f) 
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R. Henry utilized the Reynolds analogy to determine the heat 

transfer coefficient 

where f = friction factor ~o.oos 

... ~) 

and 

.. . (4) 

Let nCRD define the number of CRD tubes that have failed, more or 

less simultaneously. 

Then; the total break area 

... 
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Let B = 0.0307 (using Henry's nomenclature), then, since 

urn = 40 rn/sec (from equation 2), volumetric flow of melt-through 

the total break becomes 

where CD= discharge coefficient ~0.6. 

Mass of metal/debris discharged 

t 

~If)=-~ / ~l'v r&) u 
~ 

Let nCRD = 5, c = 0.6 D 

B = 0.0307 

1 0.1 0.05 ro = 2 X = rn 

t(secs) Mm (kg) 

1 1.41 X 104 

2 4.4 X 10 4 

3 9.65 X 104 

4 1.77 X 10 5 

5 2.92 X 10 5 

... h) 

2 
ABRK(rn ) 

0.1023 

0.1949 

0.317 

0.469 

0.65 
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Not all of the available metal within the RPV will melt and 

flow out. Assuming that about 50% will flow out (i.e., ~200,000 

kg), it could discharge in less than 5 seconds. 

2.2.4 Gravity Driven Discharge of Melt 

To simplify the matter, we will assume that all of the debris 

that could flow out has been accumulated in the RPV bottom head 

just prior to failure of nCRD tubes. 

The height of the molten debris within the hemispherical 

bottom head, as shown by Henry, can be found from thPn'.( tiPt'UUt~ 

where R sin 8 = 4 

R cos 8 = R - h 

r 2 = 2Rh - h
2 

where R = radius of the RPV 

/J>) 

The rate of change of that volume will equal the volumetric 

outflow 



Velocity of discharge through the break 

Therefore, 

... (!z.) 

As before, 

d/z. _ ~ lr... - rs~ ) 
,;77 - J; l9s !-;;_ - 7;) r-12$ 7 

where now 

and the Reynolds analogy was again utilized, together with 

equation (11), for the jet velocity. 

le.t /( =-

dA 
dl 

~~. ~~ (~-7;11-t) yZj 
2. .t £1-$ (lj,_, - 7; ) f ll$ ] 

- kYil 

1-

/?11)=/l~ f ~)./1!) dt 
&:> 

... (14) 

114~) 

(/6) 
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Equating (10) and (11) and utilizing (15) 

I-

l-l (Z£-1-1) 11: -~ ;nc,., fi?l/A. 1- !< /fil ,,I}'- ... /,tt) 
(;I 

This equation can be solved numerically for H(t), utilizing 

forward finite differencing and small 6t 

where, using trapezoidal (simplest) numerical integration, ~~~L 

t = m6t 

6 /Iii AI <= ~ f {f 1#, ,:y~) -1- ( »[ 1- Jlli.) -1- • • • (;;z_,_;;;_ Jj 

and IH* = initial height of melt in RPV. 



.•. 
) 
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Another way would be to solve for r using (14a) by forward 

finite differences 

... (!rr) 

Substitute on the RHS of (16a) 

With r and H known from (18) and (19), respectively, QRPV is 

found from (12); providing fine enough time increments are used . 
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2.3 Debris Transport Within CRD Room 

2.3.1 Debris Outflow from CRD Room 

The floor of the CRD room (pedestal room?) is provided with 

four downcomers that connect it to the wetwell pool below. The 

remaining 84 downcomers (six of them capped) are located on the 

drywell floor area outside the pedestal. 

Within the CRD room, the upper edge (entrance) of the down

comers is less than 3~ inches above the floor. In addition, the 

CRD room is provided with a 2-ft wide x 6-ft high manway that 

provides a passage to the drywell region outside the pedestal. 

That manway is blocked over its lower 2 ft by a 2~-inch-thick steel 

"sill" that, presumably, would hinder transport of any fluid across 

the manway, unless airborne. 

The CRD room contains drive housings for 137 control rods, 

various pipes, and massive support beams, all fairly tightly 

clustered below the reactor bottom. Any jet (be it pressure or 

gravity fed) of molten metal would be first intercepted by this 

structure. It is unlikely that the structure would melt before all 

the melt within the RPV bottom head has been discharged. While 

some dispersal of the melt onto the drywell floor outside the 

pedestal area may take place (through upper support structure) , it 

is judged that this will be a very small fraction of the amount 

discharged from the RPV, in the case gravity discharge, and a 

somewhat larger fraction (still less than 5-10%) in the case of 

pressurized discharge. 
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As the melt discharged from the RPV accumulates on the CRD 

room floor, once its level exceeds the height of the downcomer top 

flange (about 3~ inches = 0.0889 m), the molten debris will start 

pouring into the four downcomers. 

A simple "weir" type relationship could be used to evaluate 

the volumetric flow rate per unit length of downcomer circumference 

where L1H ( t) = HCRD(t) - HTD (t) 

HCRD (t) = Molten debris level height in the CRD room 

HTD(t) = Height of top edge of downcomer above 

floor in CRD room. It is shown as a 

function of time because it could 

eventually be removed by melting. 

That relationship is valid only if the flow of melt through 

the downcomer does not encounter unusual resistance as formed, for 

example, by the countercurrent flow limitation (CCFL) which will 

be examined in Section 2.3.3. 

Consequently, barring any further obstacles to downflow of 

melt, the total volumetric flux of melt leaving the CRD room 

through four downcomers becomes 

/) /J 2 ,,--, ~h. 
~ r&) = 3fz;' x 4 r 27;-~( ·Ali 

~ w,'/< Rp/ = 1 /I == t?· soltt .-... 

... (zz) 
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In a similar fashion, outflow of melt from CRD room through 

the manway becomes 

where HSILL is the manway sill height which can also disappear 

if the sill plate should melt when in contact with 

hot debris. 

With b = 2 ft = 0.6096 m 

Finally, the height of molten debris in the CRD room is 

obtained from the following mass balance: 

A&'!<J). 
d l-lcR.!J ~;ov II) - ~ II)- f.?~u !!) (24) 

t?vt - .... 

where ACRD = net floor area in the downcomer room. 

From Shoreham PRA specifications, the gross CRD room (cavity) 

floor area= 261.1 ft 2 • 

The area of four downcomers 12.57 ft 2 
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Equation (24) will be solved numerically for HCRD(t) for the cases 

of pressurized discharge and the gravity discharge. 

To summarize, the source and sink terms: 

Pressurized Discharge: 
. z. 

QRPV = 75.4 nCRD(0.05 + 0.0307·1) 

as long as M (t) < 200,000 kg m 

where, by equation (7) 

5 -3 -3 = 6.484x 10 ·nCRDt(2.5xlO + 1.535xl0 t 

+ 3.1416xlo-4t 2 ) 

Thereafter, QRPV = o. 

Gravity Discharge: 

and H is found from numerical integration of 

where 5.54 = 2R = 18'-2" RPV diameter and the initial melt height 

in RPV, H , is found by trial and error from equation (9): 
0 

••. ~ r::::, /·J?)~.-., 

~,ov -::::o 'l-1 (~"' J/=O. 
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Before proceeding with examination of downcomer countercurrent 

flow limitations, it is necessary to determine the time behavior 

2.3.2 Melting of Steel Barriers 

Two cases will be addressed: The first involving an analytic 

solution for melt propagation into a semi-infinite region of 

steel; the second based on Hesson's model (see NUREG-0205, p. 5-

3 0) • 

a) Analytic Solution for Semi-Infinite Steel Region 

Consider a very thick steel slab with one face being kept in 

intimate contact with the liquid debris. Let 

Ts(x,t) denote the local temperature of steel 

T (x,t) = local temperature of molten debris 
m 

T m,S 
= melting point of steel 
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Governing equations: 

(zt) 

Ts (:K, t) - ~ t::l4 :JC. ~ ,..6 

z: (x/ f)= z:." t:d- ::x. =0 ) z' '>e> 

•'• . . (2p) 

X(t) = position of the steel melt boundary 

vvhere k = thermal conductivity 

.As = heat of fusion 

Ps = steel density 

~ = thermal diffusiv/ i·y 

lu) 

satisfies (26) and (28) 

... ~z) 

satisfies (25) and (27) 
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Upon substitution into ( 30) 

"' ·t 

x2. 
~IM A L --- s 4-~t ~ ... t utr . " (!~) -e_ ..e... =f:? f?TJ4t fr.ulM -t ;r; 

~ J 

This will be satisfied, for all t, if 

(J4) 

where S is a constant that needs to be determined. (34) into (33): 

(1.,_~ 

- l.s 8 -e: Jt1. -

f'lr dls. t 

From (29) and (31) 

A=--

From (29) and (32) 

{,_ 
Then, since ~w.. == -;;---; 

J,..,. 'fd-

_A'L 

~WI. A ..e. == 

f'ITJt_·t-

, substituting (36) and (37) into (33) 
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This equation is solved for S by trial and error. Then, equation 

(34) can be used to approximate a time when a thickness f (=X} s 

will be melted. Hence, time to melt 

Let Ps :::: 8000 (kg/m3 ) 

c ~ 500(J/kg oc) 
Pm 

2.76 5 
"-s ~ X 10 (J/kg) 

k :::: k :::: 46 (W/m oc) 
m s 

1.164 -5 2 
Jlm ::: J!s - x 10 (m /sec) ~ 

T mo 
:::: 2200 °C 

T ~ 1500°C ms 

T ~ 1oooe 
so 

-1>2- - ;47.. 
..e., .e. - /.4~ _., - 2·() -- -

..ffi(/5 ~(c(J 

By trial and error, S z 0.275 

/4e>) 
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rs (inch) ~ (m) fits (sec) fl ts (min) 

3/8 0.009525 25.8 0.43 

1.0 0.0254 183.0 3.0 

2.0 0.0508 733.0 12.2 

3.0 0.0762 164 9. 0 27.5 

b) The Second Model, Lumped Parameter Concept 

According to Hesson's experiments (see NUREG-0205, p. 5-30), 

the horizontal heat flux from molten uo2, to steel is about 

30.0 cal/(cm~ sec}= 1.26 x 10 6 W/m2 . Then the lumped parameter 

heat balance yields 

With c ::: 500(J/kg oc) 
Ps 

T ~ 1500°C ~ ms 

T ::: 100°C so 

As 
~ 2.76 X 10 5 (J/kg) ~ 

Ps ::: 8000 (kg/m3 ) 

fit ::: 6188 .; (sec) 
w 

... (41) 
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fw (inch) ~ (m) t (sec) t (mins) 

3/8 58.9 1 

1 157.18 2.6 

2 314.3 5.24 

3 471.5 7.9 

This model gives, as expected, significantly shorter melt 

times for steel thicknesses greater than 1 inch. 

While the above melt times may be appropriate for addressing 

the manway sill melt, the downcomer top flanges would require 

consideration of the downward-directed heat flux which Hesson 

found to be smaller by about a factor of 2.5. 

Consequently, a 1~-inch-thick flange, if covered by molten 

debris, would melt in approximately 4 x 2.5 = 10 minutes. The 3 

inch stub of 3/8-inch-thick downcomer pipe protruding above the 

flange would be removed in less than 1 minute by ablation, as soon 

as the melt starts to pour into the downcomers. 

During our visit to the Shoreham plant, we have noticed that 

each downcomer top carries a (missile shield?) steel cover plate 

about 1~ inch thick, supported by three or four columns (about 1 

inch in diameter). 

While these steel columns would melt quickly, the cover 

plates could either fall down and temporarily block the downcomer, 

or because the molten debris is heavier than steel, the covers 

could be pushed away by the jet or by debris before they are also 

melted. 
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2.4 Study of Countercurrent Flow Limitations Within Downcomers 

2.4.1 Scenario 

As the molten debris pours over the downcomer entrance, it is 

likely to break up into chunks or globules. Initially, these 

globules encounter only the negligible resistance offered by 

more/less stagnant steam. They would reach a velocity 

by the time they hit 

water within the downcomer. 

If ~l + h = downcomer length and h is the submerged depth of 

the downcomer (= 8 ft per Shoreham PRA) , then, for the total 

downcomer length of about 56 ft, 

~ ~ 4-t II = ~~·&""" 

As soon as the melt hits the water, it will break up into much 

smaller particles. 

The final size of these particles, if they had many feet 

(>>8) of water to fall through, could be obtained from the force 

balance on particles and the W'eber criterion: 

... (4z) 

where rm = radius of the representative particle; 
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CD = drag coefficient for spherical particles 

PL = density of water 

v = relative r velocity between particles and water 

Pro = particle density 

crm = particle surface tension 

w = e Weber number 

Combining (42) and (43) · 

I I I 

u - (! 11.4)4 p-:z. rtJ /. J]1-
Yn- g~ ·J~. 'L~--fl~-.t. .... (44) 

back substitution into (43) gives 

v7ith crm = 441 dynes/em = 0.441 N/m 

Pro = 8.6 X 10
3 

PL = 950 

w = (W ) ~ 12 
e e CRIT 

CD ~ 0.5 

cl'le f - /3 r CD w 2 

2.8 \ 
e 1.5 3C ~ 32 

D 

1.22 m/sec, 
-3 v = r = 3.714 x 10 m 

r m 
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Due to the fact that the length of travel through water is 

much shorter than needed to obtain the terminal size, we assume 

that the effective r is about 50% larger; i.e., m 

r ~ 0.005571 m m 

(particle diameter of 11.5 mm) 

As these particles traverse the water space, the heat trans

fer between particles and water will produce steam that would flow 

upwards against the descenting particles in the steam space above 

the water surface. That steam flow, under certain circumstances, 

may be large enough to generate the drag on particles that equals 

or exceeds the particle weight, thus preventing the particles from 

proceeding downwards or expelling them out through the downcomer 

entrance. 'rhat situation is called "flooding." 

Presence of metal droplets within the downcomer liquid 

region and their deceleration to terminal velocity, if attained, 

will cause depression of that liquid region. The extent of that 

liquid region needs to be calculated since it affects the amount 

of vapor produced . 

.J, 

..... 
/I\ 

tk, 
L - r-- .,oo""o q I 

0 oQ• t1 

~ 
• 0 

D • • 0 • • 
I ' 0 

II .. . .. 
tw 

....... 

~ /d.. 
'1 

tr\-u2.'" 
-:: 
'" 

-
:: 

Pl'f.f2.ncLE 
1//:LCJ~'t 

Tl<. tt tv 1/-Te tt. 
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Static force balance on column "h" 

L~t force due to deceleration of particles, per unit area,:~ 

Fl = j2pm(Ul-U2) 

Hence 

F 2 = gravity force of metal/water mixture 

= phg 

F3 = pLLg 

Force balance: F1 + F 2 = F 3 

Metal volume in h is j2•Ap 
h . 

-u-2 

Liquid volume in h is A h . A h - J 2 "0:' p p 2 

-Uz. 

where we have ignored the fact that some vapor will also be 

present in h. u2 is the mean particle velocity in h. Therefore, 

Time to traverse h, 

~ L :- L (~- tt1-)j~ 

1/_ t- (!_-;:_ ) l~ 

Llt - h 
- 1)2 

~ 

... (4t) 

.. . ( 4 7) 
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Particle velocity, u2 , could be found from the force balance 

where rm will be fixed to rm ~ 0.00557 m 

CD= 0.5 

p = 8600 kg/m3 
m 

3 
PL = 950 kg/m 

~'&. =- .!·'7z. tlz..'2....;... J-:'·75 = J?.7l !1- 1?·4~ w~"'l..) 

Let ~=a = 0.6526 

Integration of (46) results in 

when t = 0, u2 = u1 

. . . 

(4 '1) 



Hence 

When t = 0, 
diA -1 I 

When t -+ oo , f3 -+ 0 

45 

!~(?N)f 
1- (?II) 

1-!1 = 

With u
1 

= 17 m/sec, a = 0.6526, au
1 

= 10.64 

f3(t) = 0.83 
-11.39t 

e 
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t(secs) f3 ( t) u2 (m/sec) z (m) 

0.01 0.741 10.27 0.14 

0.02 0.66 7.48 0.33 

0.04 0.53 4.98 0.45 

0.06 0.42 3.74 0.54 

0.08 0.33 3.03 0.61 

0.10 0.27 2.65 0.67 

0.20 0.09 1.83 0.89 

0.40 0.0087 1.55 1. 23 

0.60 8.9xl0 -4 1.53 1. 54 

0.80 0 1.53 1. 85 

1. 00 0 1. 53 2.15 

where z = distance travelled through water (by numerical inte-

gration) . 

As can be seen, the particle would reach its terminal velocity 

of about 1.53 m/sec in about half a second, at which time it would 

have travelled a distance of about 1.35 meters. If none of the 

liquid were expelled from the downcomer (through bottom exit) , it 

would take the particle about 1 second to traverse the initial 

liquid region within the downcomer. 

To simplify the matter, let u2 = u2 = terminal velocity of 

particles= 1.53 m/sec. 

and 

Since L = 8 ft = 2.44 m, equation (46) becomes 

Z.'!:,f~ - 13s-~z. Jz. 
t!')O f- ~t:'Pt? X 

L\t = 0.65h 

... (f"z) 
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Equation (52) also implies that if j 2 ~ --1-- (m/sec), the 5.85 

liquid region h would disappear; i.e., metal droplets would not 

create steam within, but outside the downcomer. That steam would 

vent into the wetwell vapor space rather than through the down-

comers because of lower resistance, thus eliminating flooding. 

2.4.2 Flooding Criterion 

Let j 1 denote the superficial velocity of upward flowing 

steam 

Let 

where 

At 

. ;-

W = mass rate of steam flow \)v 

A0 = downcomer flow area 

p = steam density 
\)" 

j2 = superficial velocity 

h = 
tt.,t 
4Aa 

of particles 

Qd was given by equation (22) for all four downcomers. 

the flooding point, the following relation applies 

/s-4) 

where, according to Wallis (p. 383) 
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and ~oo is the same as Vr given by equation (44) except that pv 

replaces pL: 

Hence, from (44) , setting KFL = 1\r 
00 

'' .. 

Next, we turn our attention to the evaluation of j 1 from con

sideration of heat transfer. 

2.4.3 Particle/Water Heat Transfer 

(s-s) 

Ignoring chemical reaction heat and decay heat generation due 

to very short times of interest, the transient heat conduction 

equation for the metal sphere, transferring heat by convection to 

the ambient at T t' becomes sa 

where a = radius of the sphere 

Initial condition 

... 
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Boundary condition 

where r = a 

h = (constant) convective heat transfer coefficient 

(6o) 

Then 

. . .. 

Analytic solution for this problem can be found in Carslaw and 

Jaeger, p. 238: 

where 

an, n=l, 2, .•. , are the roots of aa cot(aa ) + (ah'-1) = 0 
n n 

... /t:z) 

The droplet surface superheat, ~(a,t), can be found from (51) 

by setting r = a, and the instantaneous heat flux to water is 



Let 

then 

and, since 

50 

_ (z<IYJe-~-~2.t fo%~ -1- rc:t<~; j~J~~~) 
~ z.Lc:t~L r-tJZ~ fa~'-t)] 

~ 

v-/al.;.) = i 2_ .8~ ~ (a4) 
1>t :::./ 

from (53), we obtain 

L:Jf 

It>) 

z = L,~ j£/1-) df ... ~7) 
p 

In order to evaluate the heat transfer coefficient, h, we 

consider the fact that, at least initially, the particle surface 

superheat will be very high and, therefore, the heat transfer 

coefficient is a combination of the film boiling and radiation 

components. According to Collier, p. 218, 

14. 
,I ~!J~ > 2·o 

h = hFB,C + 0.75 hr , .. (trt) 
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where 

... 1'1) 

With r = 0.00557 m, and U = 1.53 m/sec (assumed mean velocity m 

and the relations do apply. 

With T = 1500°C, T ;:: 120°C m sat 

v = 1380°C = LlTsat (Vapor at 0. 2MPa) 

k ;:: 0.6 W/m°C 
'V 

1.15 kg/m 3 
Pv = 

ifg = 2.1842xl0 6 J/kg 

c = 
p'V 

2000 J/kg°C 

-8 w 
<Jr = 5.727xl0 

m2k4 

£ = 0.7 
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son, 

This is a very large heat transfer coefficient. For compari

the prequench h in fuel reflood tests is only about 50 w;m
2

°C. 

If with this large h the particle surface superheat remains high 

enough to preclude nucleate boiling, the constant h assumption 

made in this analysis remains valid. The eigenvalues a , the 
n 

terms S , the sums, the surface superheat V(a,t), the instantaneous 
n 

heat flux q(t), and ~t·q have been numerically evaluated on a 

computer (see Appendix I for listing) . Results are tabulated 

below as functions of time. 



Time(sec) 

,>.'1. . 
1 __ ;<\ o. :1. oo.oooo · 
f, .. JO .• 2000000 . 
' : .. . 0. 3000000 

:. 0 .•. 4.000000 . 
0.5000000 
0. 6000000 
0.7000000 
0.8000001 

; 0. 9000001 
1.000000 
1.:1.00000 
1.200000 

1-----"'L._3...0~0-0,0.0. --~-
1.400000 
1.500000 
1..60000.0 
1..700000 
·1.~800.000 
1,900000 
2.000000 
2.100000. 
2 ~·200000 
2. 30,0000 
2~400000 

I. 

I' 

~·-.. , 

. 2.500000 
2.600000 
2.700000 
2 .~799999 

1 2.899999 
2.999999 
3.099999 
3.1.99999 
3. 2_99999 
3.399999 
3.499999 
3.599999-
3 •. 699999 
3.799999 
3.899998 

·3.999998 
4.099998 . ~I 

i 
I 

Surface 
Superheat 

( oc) 
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1312.314 1815455. ' 181545.5 . 
1281 ~ 450 177275fh 35882:1 .• 3·: l:'. ' 
1256.513 ~738259. 532647.2 -~ 
1234.596 :t.zozct~to • . .Z03AAL. 2 I • 

121~. 577. 1680245+ . 87:1.465 ~ 7 
1195.879 i654378+ 1036904. 
1178.163 1629869. -1199891. 
11~1.208 16064:1.5. 1360532. 
1144.864 15838~5. 1518913 •. -
1129.022 1561889. 1675101. 
1113.602 15405~7. 1829157. 
,1098.546 \1519729. ·1981130. 

.... ~LOR3 .• _RQ8_ . _________ ;L!l.9~9--'3A~l.. __ -~ . -~ . ~ 2J;l;t 0~ :L._ _____ _ 
1069.355 1479346. ~278999. 
1055.160 .1459708~ 2424969. 
1041.203 1440399~ 2569009. 
1027.467 1421.397. / 2711149. 
1 o 13 • 9 41- 14 o 2 6 a 6 • 2 8.51-4 1 a • 
1000~615 13~4250.· 2989843. 
98?.4789 1366078. 31.26450. 
974._528:1.. 134.81.62. 3261266. 
961.7563 13~0493. 3394316. 
949.1588 131~066. 3525622. 

. 936-t 7314 1295874.. '' 36552:1.0. 
. I 

924 + 4709 ·127891.3. 3783:1.01 • 
912 •. 3738. 1262:1.78. 3909319~. 
900.4371 1245664. 4033885. 
888.6584 1.229370. 41.56822. 
877.03~0. 1213290. 4278151. 
865~5648 1197422. 4397893. 
854.2;45:1. 118:1.762. 4516069.' 
843.07\42 1166309. 4632700. 
832.0494 ~1~1.657. 4747806. 
821~:1.696 '1136006. 4861406. 
810.431.9 l1~1151t I 4973521t 
799.8349 1106491. 5084170. 
789~3767 1092024. 5193373. 
779.0555 -1077745. 5301147. 
768~8689 .1063653~ 5467513. 
758.81.58 1049745. 5512487. 
748.8943 1036020.. 5616089 

1-
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Other results, shown in Appendix I, pertain to (a) larger 

size (1 inch diameter) particles, same heat transfer coefficient; 

(b) same (small) particles, and smaller heat transfer coefficient; 

h = 150 W/m2 °C. 

The larger particles result in larger integrated heat flux. 

However, j 1 would now be smaller since the particle size appears 

in the denominator. Effects of smaller heat transfer coefficient 

(which is still 3 times larger than that observed in reflood 

experiments ahead of the quench front) are as expected' . 

2.4.4 Steam Generation Rate 

Let nm = number of.particles contained within the submerged 

portion of the downcomer. If 6t is the time spent by the debris 

in the liquid region, see equations (52) and (53), then Adj 26t is 

the volume of debris at any time in contact with water. That 

volume would contain a maximum of 

particles 

and the total heat transfer surface AHT becomes 

= 

Rate of total heat transferred to liquid 

(tv) 
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Heat balance for steam production 

Therefore, mass rate of steam produced 

and, since 

I-vith 

' .. 

r = 0.00557 m 
m 

1.15 3 
Pv- = kg/m 

cpL = 4185 (J/kg°C) 

T -T ~ 
sat L 

40°C 

6 
hfg = 2.1842xl0 J/kg 

-4 f6t q dt KHT = 1. 99xl0 
0 

(71) 

' .. 

. ' . 

(7'"7) 
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Substituting equation (52) into (53) 

hence, ~t = 1.586 sec. max 

j2 

(m/sec) 

0 

0.02 

0.04 

0.06 

0.08 

0.10 

0.12 

0.14 

0.15 

0.1709 

~t 

(sec) 

1.27 

1.0062 

0.7844 

0.5954 

0.4324 

0.2905 

0.1657 

0.1089 

0 

J~t 6 

0 
q dt xl0-

(h=l383 ~) 
m2oc 

2.08608 

1.6755 

1.310 

1.0293 

0.7579 

0.5161 

0.2980 

0.1973 

0 

KHT 

(eq. 78) 

415.13 

333.4 

260.7 

204.8 

150.8 

102.7 

59.3 

39.3 

0 

jl 

(eq. 77) 

0 

8.3026 

13.337 

15.64 

16.386 

15.08 

12.325 

8.303 

5.889 

0 

This heat transfer determined relationship is plotted in 

Figure 2. Note that the assumption of no subcooling would increase 

j 1 by only 7.7%. 

We shall next plot the hydrodynamically determined relation-

ship between j 1 and j 2 coming from the flooding correlation 

where from equation (55), V
00 

= 36.26, ~ = 6.02. 
00 

Hence, 

jl = (6. 06-fG) 2 

That relationship is plotted in Figure 3. 





0: 
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Inspection of Figures 2 and 3 indicates that the heat trans

fer induced vapor flow lies below the vapor flow that would cause 

countercurrent flow limitation, even with the high heat transfer 

coefficient assumed in this analysis. This indicates that no 

flooding restriction will take place. 

If, for whatever reasons, one would postulate some limitation 

to the magnitude of metal downflow--note that complete absence of 

j 2 is not possible since, in that case, there would be no vapor 

generation to inhibit downflow--one could easily visualize that 

heat transfer between the downflowing hot debris and the rela

tively thin downcomer pipe wall (3/8 inches) would quickly impair 

the pipe wall strength and the downcomer would collapse into the 

wetwell pool. Any vapor generation within the pool, due to the 

falling debris, would then vent into the wetwell's vapor space, 

thus, again precluding flooding conduction from occurring. 
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2.5 Numerical Evaluation of Debris Transport in CRD Room 

The following ten cases were numerically evaluated. 

Melt Number of Downcomer Cover 
Case Mass in Pressurized Gravity Ruptured Blocking Entry 
No. RPV (kg) Discharge Discharge CRD Tubes .Until Melted 

1 200,000 Yes 5 No 

2 200,000 Yes 5 No 

3 200,000 Yes 5 Yes (390 sec delay) 

4 200,000 Yes 5 Yes (300 sec delay) 

5 250,000 Yes 5 No 

6 250,000 Yes 5 No 

7 250,000 Yes 10 No 

8 250,000 Yes 10 No 

9 250,000 Yes 1 No 

10 250,000 Yes 1 No 

Detailed listing of results and of the computer program, 

CMELT, that incorporated the equations developed in this report 

are given in Appendix II. 

The most interesting result shared by all of these cases is 

that nearly all of the discharged debris ends up in the wetwell. 

The only cases showing minute fractions of the discharged debris 

entering the drywell, through the manway, are Case Nos. 4, 5, and 

7, with the computed fractions equal to 0.007, 0.005, and 0.001, 

respectively. These fractions are much smaller than those expected 

through the entrainment process discussed by Henry. He concluded 

that in the case of the plant that does not feature downcomers 
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in the reactor cavity region, sufficient depth of molten debris 

could accumulate on the cavity room floor so that a significant 

fraction, up to 15%, could be entrained by hot gases discharged 

through the RPV ruptures following the melt discharge. 

Due to the four downcomers in Shoreham, the depth of debris 

in the CRD room is never very high. Therefore, we expect less 

than 10% melt entrainment, reaching the drywell floor, and only 

for the pressurized discharge cases. 

All cases were terminated when less than ~-inch-thickness of 

molten layer remained on the CRD room floor. That accounts for 

the remainder of the discharged material. 

Other results of interest: 

a) Time to discharge the melt from RPV vessel 

Assumed 
Number of 
CRD Tube Assumed Final 

Time to Ruptured Initial (Total) 
Complete (each 10 em :Hass of Break 
Discharge Pressurized Gravity diameter Melt Flow2Area 

(sec) Discharge Discharge vertically) (kg) (m ) 

5 X 5 2 x10 5 0.556 

28 X 5 2 x10 5 0.449 

5 X 5 2.5xl0 5 0.651 

29 X 5 2.5xl0 5 0.526 

4 X 10 2.5xl0 5 0.779 

21 X 10 2.5xl0 5 0.681 

10 X 1 2.5xl0 5 0.367 

60 X 1 2.5xl0 5 0.302 
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b) Maximum depth of-debris on CRD room floor 

Approximate 
Case Maximum Depth Time of Maximum 

No. (em) Depth (sec) 

1 59 4 

2 16 22 

3 59 4 

4 59 4 

5 59 4 

6 18 23 

7 71 3 

8 21 17 

9 51 9 

10 13 30 

It will be noticed that only in Case Nos. 3, 4, and 5 does 

the maximum depth approach the height of the manway sill (60.95 

em). Actually, the maximum debris depth must have briefly exceeded 

the sill height because minute amount of discharge over the sill 

was computed for these cases. 

That fraction clearly depends on the assumptions regarding 

(a) when would the sill plate melt and/or (b) whether the sill 

plate could become dislodged prior to its melting. We have no 

information from which to judge the probability of the latter. 
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2.6 Brief Review of the In-Vessel and Ex-Vessel Explosion 

Probabilities 

Those interested in an indepth analysis of this topic should 

refer to Henry's report cited earlier. We have noticed that SAI 

also dismissed consideration of such so-called "steam explosions" 

in their PRA report. Our reasons for agreeing with their position 

are as follows: 

(a) In-vessel explosion: 

Not likely because the RPV bottom head/lower plenum 

region is crowded with the control rods, their guide tubes, and 

other supporting structure. Coherent slump of core onto the 

bottom head does not appear possible and noncoherent immersions of 

molten chunks could not produce any serious explosions. Further

more, there appears to be no clear path for producing accelerating 

water slugs that could impact the RPV upper head wall and create 

missiles. 

(b) Explosion in the CRD room: 

The four downcomers located in that room guarantee that 

if any water were to collect on the CRD room floor prior to the 

vessel wall failure, its depth could not exceed more than 3~ 

inches. This depth is too shallow to create steam explosions that 

may endanger containment integrity. 

(c) Explosion in wetwell pool: 

The ratio: water volume to volume of melt reaching the 

wetwell floor, far exceeds those ratios which could not sustain 

steam explosions under laboratory conditions. In addition, the 
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noncoherent "dump," as calculated for the downcomer flow, is also 

not conducive to energetic explosions that may breach the·con

tainment, either d·ue to missiles or shock waves. 
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2.7 Overall Conclusions·and Recommendations 

(1) It is our impression that the CRD cooling water 

tion was not accounted for in the SAI analysis. Its impact would 

be to delay the time of the RPV breach. 

(2) Our analysis indicates that most of the molten debris 

discharged from the reactor vessel will end up, within about 5 

minutes after the RPV rupture, in the wetwell pool. 

(3) Consequently, the amount of the debris reaching the 

drywell floor, outside the pedestal area, would be so small that, 

when spread over the floor, it would be coolable by convective and 

radiative heat transfer to the containment atmosphere, and by 

conduction to concrete (neglecting presence of water) . In other 

words, it appears likely that the temperature of that melt fraction 

will quickly fall below that required for initiation of concrete 

attack. If that is true, the amount of noncondensible gases 

generated by the concrete interaction on the drywell may be very 

small. 

(4) During the 5 minutes, or less, that it takes for the 

discharged melt to drain into the CRD room downcomers, the melt/ 

concrete interaction can indeed take place, however, over the much 

smaller floor area. The CRD room wetwell floor area is nearly 20 

times smaller than the drywell floor area outside the pedestal 

room. 

(5) During its transport to the wetwell floor, the molten 

debris surface temperature should be cooled to below that required 

for significant metal/water reaction and for the concrete 
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interaction. We could not address the subsequent heat balance for 

the wetwell water, steam production and the containment pressure 

rise because the conclusions are strongly influenced by the mag

nitude of heat leakage to and through the containment walls. 

We recommend that SAI be asked to repeat the MARCH cal

culation, except, this time, to assume that about 90% of the 

released melt be transported directly to the wetwell pool, within 

5 minutes after vessel rupture, to examine the effect on contain

ment pressure. 

We believe, however, that there will be no debris/ 

concrete interaction on the wetwell floor due to low debris 

temperature. 

(6) In our opinion, the RPV failure would not come about by 

the failure of the vessel wall but, rather, through rupture/melt

through of one or more control rod guide tubes. That, however, 

plays a minor role in the overall scenario since all of the debris 

would be discharged in less than'~ minute. 
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3.0 IMPACT OF RESULTS OF THIS STUDY ON SAI RESULTS CONCERNING 

ACCIDENT CONSEQUENCES 

Class I Scenario 

Expect very significant delay in the containment rupture 

time. If heat leakage to containment walls is significant, the 

containment may not rupture. It will certainly not rupture if 

containment sprays are operational. Need containment code analy

ses for quantification. Large decontamination factor is appro

priate for fission products (FP) released within the wetwell pool. 

Class II Scenario 

No significant impact, except for scrubbing action of FP 

within the pool. 

Class III Scenario 

Same impact as for the Class I scenario. 

Class IV Scenario 

No impact on containment failure (which occurs before vessel 

melt-through). However, the subsequent high pressure peak, 

around 120 minutes, may not occur because of very much smaller 

production of noncondensible gases. This would significantly 

affect the transport of fission products through the ruptured 

containment. Containment code calculations are needed to quantify 

the pressure history. Wetwell pool scrubbing of FP. 
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Class V Scenario 

Some details would change after the vessel melt-through. 

However, no significant impact since the containment pressure 

remains low. FP decontamination within the wetwell pool and much 

smaller production of noncondensible gases, would cause lower 

venting rates from containment through ruptured vessel (if flow 

passages not blocked) to the secondary containment. 
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APPENDIX I 

Listing of Computer Program HTRANS Developed for this Study, and Results 

(a) HTRANS Listing 

I I : --

l~~.~~d. ·. PROGRAM HTRANS 
Q<JR~ DIMENSION Al.fNC6hJHtC9hCCC9) .. 
~lo. ~o3 DATA r.r.1-~.o,. -0.95, -o.9, -o.5, o.o, o.s, 
0004 DATA BB/O., 0.3954, 0.5423, 1.1656, t.570Rr 
, .. ----------------- =z,.,.a62B-,~3 .• 1:1 .. 0.5L_ · .. ___ __ .c -· 

0005 
0006' 
0007. 
rOOOB 

/ . 

CONTJNlJE 
QTOT=O.O 
NITER=O 

1 ·TYPF. 300 . 

j·- ... ---------

, .• o, ,_o., :too./ 
1..8366, 2.20288, 

\ 

11) 

I 

looo9 3oo 
loo fo 

FORMAT ( :I.H l ,·/ l.~ ENTER H<WIM**2,T.IF.6 C) ANH PARTJCI..E RAT.IIUS A<M>'/) 

l
oot'_:t 
0013 . 
\0014 ·. 
!0015 \ . 
\00-:16. 
!00:1.7 
iOOilR · 
[0019. 

1<>92 ~ 100 

1

0022 102 
0023 ·. 
:oo24 i .. 
1()025 105 
10026; 
t·· . ·' 

;()027 
:0028 
10029 
10031 
:oo3.3 · 
;o.03.4 .· 
l: 
l .. 

ACCEF'T*'H'A 
IF<H.EO.O>STOfo 
JHF=4 • :1.67E-6 
CONit=22~ 
HP=H/COND · 
AHf'='A%Hf' 
C=AHP-1. 
t'ct 1.00 1=1,9 ·. 
l~CCCCI>.GF..C>60,TO 102 
CONT J NlJE . .. ' . 
CONTINUE / . . 
B 0 = B B·( l-1 ) + < B B < I ) ;.., B B < I-:1. ) > * < C -t C < I -1 ) ) I < C C < 1 > - C C < J -1: > > 
'.J::: 1. 
_CONTINUE 
Nt TER=NITER+1-
COTB~COSCBO>IBIN<Bb> 
BN=BO-<BO*COTB+C>ICCOTB*<l.~BO*COTB>-BO> 
IFCABB«BN-BO>IBO> .L.E.:I .• OE-S>GO TO 1.fO 

•tFCNITER.GE.20)6,0 TO 400 
BO'=BN 
60.TO 105 

I '' .. ' 

I 
.-

I 



0035 400 TY~E 410 
0'036 410 FORMAT<' NUMBEF( OF I'TERATJ.ONS MORF.: THAN 20' > 
0031 .·STOP 
0038 · 110 AI .. FN < .J > =BN/A 
003? NtTER=O 
0040 . IFCJ.En.6>GO TO 120 , . 
00.42 ,J:=dtl . • 
0043 BO=BN+3~1416 
0044 · GO TO 105 
()@J'L , l}ro-··~~~TlNllNlJE - . · · / 
()046 TYPE 200, <AI .. FN < t), l= 1. '6 > 
0047 200 • · FORMAT<' EIGENVALUES AI.FNi=' ,6F10.·4/) 1-

0048 TM0=1773. 
0049 TSAT=393. 
0050 V=TMO-TSAT '· . 
00~1· T=O.O· 
oos2' nr::o.1o· 

c 
{fo-~·3~ · · · · · · · · r· =-rfrrr-··~-·~-- · · -· .. ---····-··-········· .· .... ' . . 
0054 SUMVS=O. 
10.055 .. SliMG1'~0 ~ 
!o'6~s6·. 1 SlJMt~~=o·.· . 
,.. -· -· ---
F. •.· · .. ·. :;l,c 
;0().51 .··. 
loose 

i 

·. : . ·. i' ' 
ItO 2 ... 1= 1, 6: 
AL.F.=:At.FN < .. J). 

ALFS=ALF*ALF · 
AN=ALF*A. 
ANS=AN*AN . . . , . I 

F.=-tll:.F*ALFS*T. 
EX=O. 
If(-F. .Lit. 50. ) E·X=EXP (E). 

' / ' 

0959 
0060. 
0061 
OQ62 
0063 
Q064 
0066 . 
0067' 

tiENi=AL.FS* C ANStAHP*C> · .. 

lgg~~ 
i0070 
IOO?t ·2 
I C 
i0072 
1 o07~5 looi4 · ,)·. 
loo7s · 
1oo16. ' 
foot a 
,()()79 . !· .. · .. 
I 
! 
I . 

! 
I··'::' ·:· 
! .: 

XK=2.*HP*V*EX*<ANStC*C>*SINCAN>IDEN 
'SUMVS=SlJMVS+XK*S.I N <AN> 
.SUMG1=SUMVS 
SUMG2=SUMG2tAL.F*XK*COSCAN> 
CONTINUE. 

vs:=:suMVS/A 
G=-CONDIA*CSlJMQ2.;..SUMG1/A) 
GTOT::inTOT+G*TJl 
TYPE *'T~Vs,Q,QTOT 

. }FCT.GE.4.0>GO TO·j() 
GO TO 1. . 
EN[t 

;!J /: ; l 

·;., 

71 

/, . . 

\ .. 

'/ 

.l 
,·:,,· .. : 

'· 



(b) Additional Results 

Case 2: Heat transfer coefficient, h= 1383.4(W/sq.m -C) 
Particle radius = 0. 0127 m (1 inch diam.) 

First column: Elapsed time (sees) 
~e?ond column: Spherical particle ~urface temperature, deg c 
.)rcl and 4th col. : q (W/m2) , and ... /!l dl , respectively 

. ' . ' 
I : . - , .· . "' .. ·:.·:··:: .-' .. ':.. . .. · 

,· ENTER H< MIM**2, ItF..G C) .ANfJ f:'ARTI CLE RAni US A ( M) 

.1.:383.; o.o:t27. 
EIGENVALlJF.S AI .. FN= 

· ifue.) 
I 

:1:12.6610 
V("C). 

864.347:1 

·~-~--:-o...-1:0 o o o o o · 131.2.516 
J.edt 

:18:1.5.29.9 
359723.6 
535i.61 ;:1. 
708202.;4 
8791.07 + 6 .. 
104.8069 .• 

:·. 
; 
I 

. o·;2·oo·oooo' 
0+3000000 
0.:4000000 

·· . .. ·!· 

"1 ?88. 5_23' 
l268 + ~29 ' 
1251.203. 

X ·., 

:159~023. 
l.58?.834. 
:1570U.:I .• 
:1557804· 
:1.54t-:i.873 •.. 
1534282. 
:1,523002. 
15:1.20.07. 

·. :1.501276 .• 
1490787. 
:1480525. 
:1;470473 •. 

. j 4606:1.9. 
:1.450949 •. 
i44 i . .453. 
Y43212l •. 
142:,?944. 
:1.4l39l4. 
:1405022. 

.. l396;?63. 
1.387630·. 
,1379U.6 • 
13707~6~ 
1362427. 
:1.354242. 
:1.3.46:1.57. 

,1338:1.69+ 
:1.330.273. 
13.22466. 
:1.3 i. 4. 7 4 5 ~ ' 

:12:1.52~4. 
:1.380720. 

2027607. 
218589() •. 
23'4·290:1 .• 
2.498682. 
2653269. 
2806697. 
295899.7. 
31:1 0198. 
3260326 •. 
34094Q4. 
3557457. 
3704504 • 
38::i0566 •. 
3995661. 
4:1.39fW6 •. 
42830Hl. 
44253:1.:3 +,. 

4.566704. 
4707~~06. 
4846833. 
A985596 • 
5:1.23507. 
5260579 ~-. 
5s9682:t. 
5532?.45 (•. 
566:_6861.. 
5800678. 
5933705. 
6065952~ 
6' 974~6 .• 

·,, .. 

1:t 

:1 :1, :1 2 • 0 3 86 

I 

! 



case 3: Heat transfer coefficient, h=l50 w;m2-deg c 
Particle radius = 0.00557 m 

i . '. . . 
I .. >~~d. 000000 1372 • 41. o · · . 20586:1.. 1 20.586 • U.' 
11 ·.0.200000Q 1368.777 .• ·:205315.9 . 4t117.70-. \ 

C-o .• soooooo . t36,5. 763 - -- 204864.7 · 61604.17 · ,~; 
-0.4000000 - 1363.056 204457.3 B2049.90 
o.5dooooo 1360~534 -204079.9 102457.9 
0.6000060 1358.138' 20372b.3 122829.9 
ot 7oooooo 1355 .a29 203,37 4. ~> 14316 7 ._4 
0.8000001 .1353.586 203037.7 1634'71.~! ', 
0.9Q00001 1351 •. 392 202708..,9··· 1.83742.0· i 

1.. 000000 1349' 235 . 202384.5 203980 + 5 
1.:1.00000 .1347.107 202065.-.8 . . 224187t1 

·· · - - 1,o;;-+"'ZOOOOO----""···'"~--- ---1-34 5-• 0-0~1.-~--"" .,;.,.._,.~ -'---2-0;L.:Z5.0 .• ,6 ... ~ .. --~------· ~2AA.3.6 2 •. :L ... -" 
1.300000 . ,1~42.914 . 201437.2 2645Q5.9 

i ., . 
' ~ \ 

i 
I·. 

i ~ 
! \ 

1.400000 1340.840 201125.8 28461B.5· 
1.~00000 1338.779 2~0816.8 3~4760~2 
1-.600000 1.336.727 200508.8 324751.0 
1.700000 1334.683 200201.7 344771.2 .. 
1.800000 1332.646 199896.1. 364760.8 
t.9ooooo 1330.414 199591.4 38472o.o 
2.000000 1328.589 199287.7 '404648 .• 8 
2.1'00000 1326.568 198985.0;. 42454.7.3 
2.200000 1324.551. 198682.3 44441~.5 
2.300000 1322.538 .· .198380~5 464253~6 
2.400()00 13_20.529 198078.7.. 484.061.4 
2.500000 13!8.524 197778.9. . 593839~3 
2.600000 1316~522 197477~6 523587.1 
2i700000 1314.524 197177~8 543304.8 
2.799999 1312.528 . 196879.4 56299i~8 
2'.899999 1 '1310 .• 536 196580.5 582650.8 
2t999999 1308.547 '196.281 .• 6 602279.0 
3.099999 1306.562 195983.7 62{877~4 . 
3 + 1. 99999 1304 + 579 195686 + 3 641.446.0 \ 
3.299999 1302.6()6 {95390.3 660985~0 
3.399999 i300.623 195093.3 680494.3 
3.'499999 '1298_.64.9 ·, 194797.4 . 699974.1 
3~599999 12-96.679 194501.4 7.:1.9424.2 
3.699999 1294.712 194206~4 738844.~ 

, . 3.799999 1292.747- 1939.1.2.3 75823·6.:L 
' ' 3 • 8.9 9 9 9 8 12 9 0 ~ 7 8 6 1 9 3 617 • 3 7 7 7 59 7 • f.t 

'3+999998. 1288~828 '193324.2' I /96'930t;~ 
4.099998 1286.872 I. 193030.6 816233tj 

~ ~ ·: 

'. i 
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APPENDIX II 

Listing and Results, of Computer Program CMELT, to Compute Transport of 
Mol ten l)s_,-,::::·is 

~~~,~-----~----· ··---~~~~~~~-~- CMF.LT' . 

I , ·C 
~002 . 1 CONTINUE· 
~003 . J.J. =0 
eoo4 IF<T.EQ~O.·) GO TO 304 _ 
poo6 SlJ.MSJ.I .. =SlJMSIL.*R600~/F.MMO. 
poo7 SUMWW=SlJM~J~J*R600 .• lEMMO 
,0008 TYPE ~05, SUMS H.' SUMWW 

. -----~~- ~---""---~·-··---~------- ··-

' 

I 
, I ~009_ 30~ CONTINU~ . . . 

00:1.0-'-305 _FORMAT (I, ACCUMUI,.ATF.D ·FRACTION OF . T.IF.:BRI B J:N ~I I. 
·' *I DRYt~F.LL. ( OtJTSi DE CRD' ROOM.)::: I , F.'· 5 + 5/ 

*, w··ET. WELL f•OOL-' ,...1· "'"-- ~) , '·· . 
. • • • I . •- f !;", ,J + _,) . 

TYPE 1.000 . . . _ , 
! 
;oo11 
QO:t2 l.OOO FORMAT<1H1//,; ENTER·_ IPRF.:Ss,nT,TMSUMF·,TMCOVR,TMSILt,NBRKS, · 

* RBRKO') _ , 
001-3 ACCEPT*, lP-RF.SS, DT, TMSlJP., TMCOVR rlMSH.L., NBf(t<S' RBRKO 
p014 IF( J.F'~ESS.L.T.O>STOF' . 
P016 . TYPE 1100 . 
~0,1=2~-'~~LLO-O~ -"'EORMATX.'-~ENJ.ER .. l NIX. I AL .MOJ..JJi~t-L~MASS_ -IN. ReVJK6 L~ L .. _. 
0018·. . ACCEPT*rEMMO · ·. 
p619 IF<IPRESS.EQ.1)TYPF. 100 
0021 IF<lP~ESS.EQ.O)TYPE 110 
~023 TYPE 200· 
I . , . 

po24 T=O.O 
p025 DTPRNT=l.O 
0026 TPRINT=1.0 
002:7 HRf'V:::i 1 + 855*EMM0/2 • Ef5 
~028 EMM=EMMO 

I . 

00~9 HC~D=O.O 
0030 SlJMSH.=o.· 
OOJ1 SUMWW=O • _ 
P032 ,J J. TER=O . 
0033 2000 CONT.INUE 
0034 JITER=JITF.R+1 
0035 HRPVS=HRPV*HRPV 
0036 F=2.-~7*HRPVS-0.333*HRPV9*HRPV~3.7013E-5*EMM 
0037 DF=5.54*HRPV-HRPVS 

po38 
0039 
0041 
0043 
0,045 I 

0046 2050 .... ; ... , 
:oo47 
too4a 
!<H>-49 . ~100, 
'- '_ .. .:.:.... -

,HRPVN=HRF'V-FftiF 
IFtABS<<HRP0N-HRPY>IHRPV>.LE.t.E~5>GO T0.2100 
IF<JITF.R.L.T.~O>GO~TO 2050 
IF<IPRESS.E~.O>STOP , 
GO TO 20 -
CONTINUE . 

. ·.I / ' 

HRF'V=HRF'VN 
GO TO 2000' 
·c'o tH I NlJE .: 

. : '! 



0056 10' 

poei7 
005:8 . .. . '. ·, 

c . 

IF<IPRESS.£~.1>GO ~0~20 
SUMO=SQRT < HRP.V > t · .. ·· .) ·' 
TMLTMN~TMCOVR . . 
l'F < TMSIL.l.. L. T ;TMCOVR > TML. TMN=tMS r'LL 
CONTINUE . . . . . . 

T=T+I:lT ·• .··. 
IFCtP~ESS.EO.O>GO TO 12 . 

!. . d_ ---.-.---------~.....:.--~· ~-~---~.-~·· ~·---. 

~~ 1 1 C----PRESBtiRIZEO Ol~CHAlG~ 
~,~.- . . : c· - . .... -. -···.-. ·.· 

~. . • - • -' ol 

0060 QBRK=O~ 
0061· IF<HRPV.l:T.1..0E-2>GO.T0r20' 
0063 RBRK=RBRK0+0~0307*t 
9064 R2=RBRK*RBRK 
0065~-~~·-- .ABRK:::NBRKS*3.l.4~6it:R2 

-- -- - - -- . ------·---·· -

0066., OBRK=75 .4*NBRKS*R2, . . . . . .. . . . . 
0067 . EMM=6. 4B4F.+5*NBRKS*l'* ( 2. 5F.:-3+1 + 535F.-3*T+3 .14 ;, 6E-4*T*T> I 

10068 IF<EMM.GE.EMMO>OBRK=O, 
0070 IF<EMM.GE.EMMO>EMM=EMMO 
0072 UITER=O ' . . 1··.· . 
:0'073 EMM=EMMO~EMM . 
~6j4· GO TO 2600 . l .,~ ,,: . ' 
~075 12 CONTINUE 

' 

c~---GRAVITY DISCHARGE "c . . -
' QBRK=O. , 
lFCHRPV.L.E.O~)QO TO 14 
Y=SQRT<HRPV> 
SUMM=SUM0+0.5*DT*<Y+YO> 
RBr~K=RBRidH3. 443E-1.*SUMM 

.R2:::RBRK*RBRK . . 
ABRK=NB~KS*3.1416*R2 

bo76 
.007.7 
b0'79 
0080 
poa1 
()082 
ooa3 
~084 . 
0,085 
<>086 
POBB 
:0089 
bo9.o 
po9't 

.TERM=4.43*NB~KS*DTI<Y*<5.5~~HRPV>> 
URPV=HRPV-TERM*R2 . I ' 

IF<HRPV.LT.O.>HRPV=o.·o ' 

\. 

YO=Y· 
SUMO=!HJMM . · 
QBRK=8.35*NBRKB.R2*Y 

l4 . CONTINUE 

~092 . 20 CONTINUE 
c . . 

,, 

6--·-MEL T FLOW THROUGH fiOWNCOME:,RB 

0093 . QfiWNC=O. . . 
;o0.94 IFO-ICRII+LE.Odl4.ANT.t.T.'L.F..5-.>GO TO 30 
i0096 IF ( 1 I +EO •. 1 ) GO TO 23 . 
;o098 · · · TMSUF'=T 
~099 II~1 

1

91 oo· . ?3. . CONT lNlJE . ' . ·. · 
0101 ·· · · ·-' lF<T .• GTtTMSUP>HTTJ=0.038*'(1.-T/300. > 
~:1\o3 . . ..• lF<_HT[l._I.:T_ .• O •. >HTD_==Q· •.. :_.· . .. · -
~ffo5·· ·. '·:lF<TMCOyR,GT.O .• >GlftJP!c•;~;' , \. 
~~i~b7 . ..- . GO TO ?.2 ... ··. ' . tL1}::L;";•:·~'-L'i! .·· 

' 
i 

i ., 



proa , t.H ' CONT'J..NUE . . .. . _... . .'; . . . . . 
010-9. IF<T.CH.TMS\~F't10ttANII.,T.LT.·TMSlJP+TMCOVR>GO. TO 3.0 

1

1

0111 . IFCT.GE.TMSUF'tTMCOVRfHT~~o. 
OU.3 22 CONTINUE . . 

1

0114 IF<HCRD.,.HTIJ.LE'+O •. >GO TO ·30. 
0~16. QDWNC=22.62*<HCRD~HTD>**1 •. 5 
.0117--,..-=·HL .... CONTINUE 

' . r 

.: 

( 
~·------· 

. ~ !. c . . . .. . .. 
C--~MELT FLOW PAST MANWAY SILl 
c 

\o118 QSILL=O• . 
;0119 IF<HCRTI.LT.0.6096.ANT.I.TA.T.TMSIJ).>GO TO 40. 
~Q121-+-c···-~--~- IF <T~ L.I .•. TMSJ.I..L ).QS IL.t=l. 8* < HCRJ:t-0. 60'96 >-**1.. 5 · 
1

o 123 · x F < T. r,F. •. ii1s~i"L"CTrfsiii~·;~r:~a*Hcrlf.~*:)ff:~~r· .. ··-~ ·····-~-·-~·-
:o125 40 CONTJ.NU.E , . . . 

1
0126 SUMS I L.~S/\JMS I l.HU~ l LL*T.•T · 
10:1:27 S\JMWW=SUMWW+GDWNC*DT 

i' 

'01•28 
,0129 
:o:J:Jl. 
bl32 
b:L34 
0136 
0.137 
0138 
i' . 
0139 
0140 
0141 

c: 
c-~-NO~ FIND THE MELT F'OO~ (EVEL IN THE CRD ROOM 
c 

42 

c: 
100 
110 
1_05 

HCRT.•=HCRT.I+T.t.T 12i. 1. 3* < GBRK-cmwNc-ns xu.> 
IF<T~L.T.TF'RINT>GO T0·42 . 
TYPE 300, T•,RBRK, ABRK,' HRF'V 'HCRT.I; naRK, fHtWNC' tlSIU .. 
IF<T~GE.30.>IIJPRNT=10. . 
IF<HGRT.I.LE.0.0127.ANT.I.T.GT.20.>RO TO 1 
TF'RINT=TtT.ITPRNT . 
CONTINUE 
00 TO 10 

FORMAT(/' PR£SSURIZEb TIISC~ARGE CASE')) 
FORMAT(J I GR'AVt TY JHSCHARGE C.ASE .. /) . 
FOf~MAT<~' DT~',F5.~'h' TMS\JF',- TMCOVR' TMSIL.I. .. =',3n.o.~, . • . . . ,. ., . I *' NBRKS=',I5r' RBRKO='~F10.5/) 

:0142 200 FORMAT< ' T <SEC) RBRK < M) ABRK <I'UM > , HRF'V ( M) HCRII ( M.) 
* QBRK ( M**'3/SEC) · QIIWNC. GSH.L .. I) 
FORMAT<F10.1,4Fl0.~~3E12.5> 

!0144 i' .. ·., END 
L .·· 
i .. _, _______ .___;_ __ . 



Nomenclature for CMELT Input 

IPRESS= Indicator; =1 for pressurized discharge, =0 for gravity discharge 
DT = Integration time increments (sees) 
TMSUP = Time to melt cover support columns. Not utilized from input. 
TMCOVR= Time to melt/remove downcomer cover plates in CRD room 
TMSILL= Time to melt the manway sill 
NBRKS = Assumed number of ruptured CRD tubes 
RBRKO = Initial radius of each break (m) 

Nomenclature for CMELT Output 

T = Elapsed time, sees, from start of RPV rupture 
RBRK- = Instantaneous radius (m) of each "hole" in RPV bottom head 
ABRK = Instantaneous, total break :how area ( sq .m) 
HRPV = Height of molten debris pool within reactor vessel (m) 
HCRD = Height of molten debris pool on CRD room floor (m~ 
QBRK = Volumetric flow of melt through vessel rupture (m /sec) 
QDWNC = Volumetric flow of melt through 4 downcomers in CRD room 
QSILL =Volumetric flow of melt through CRD room manway 
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Case 1. See page 60 in text for case description 

ENTER lF'RESS ,.raT}• TMSUMP ,.TMCOVR, TMSILL, NliRKS, RBRKO 
1' 0.5, 50., o., 390., 5, 0.05 

. ENTER INITIAL MOL TEN MASS I.N RPV <KG> 
'2+~Et5··· 

PRESSURIZED .IIISCHARBE CASE 

TCSEC>- RBRK<M> ABRK<M*M> HRF'V<M> 

1.0-
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6·.o 
7.0 
a.o 
9.0 

10.0 
'11.0 
12~0 
13.·0 
14.0. 
15.0 . 
16 .• 0 
17.0 
18.0 

.1.9.0 

0'.68~ 
O.j_j_1 
0.142 
0.173 
o.laa 
0.188 
0.188 
0.188 
o. 188 
0.188 
0.188 
().188 
0 + 188. 
0.188 
0.188 

' O.H~8 
0 + 1-88 
0.188 
0.1~8 

0.102 
o. l95.' 
0 ._317 
0.469 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0+556 
0 .• 556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0+556 
0.556 

2.091 
1 .• 871. 
j.465 
0.640 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o;ooo · 
o.ooo 
0.()00 
o.ooo 

. o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o •. ooo 
o.ooo 
o·. ooo 
o.ooo 
0.000·: 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 

i 

HCRD(M) ~BR~<M**~/SEC> GDWNC QSH.L 

,' '\ . ··. . :· I . . ' ...- . 

9. 088 0. 24552EH>1 0 •. OOOOOEtOO 0. OOOOO~tOQ 
0.23:? 0.46786Et01. Od4894Et01 o·.ooOOOE+OO · 
o·~412 0.7~125Et01 0.3413.1Ef01 O.OOOOOE+OO. 
0.590 0.11257E+02 0.71587E+Ol 0400000Ef00. 
,.287 Q,OOOOOE+00,0.47241E+01. O.OOOOOEtOO, 
0.186. O.OOOOOE+OO 0+18573F.t01 O.OOO'OOEtOQ 

li . . .-· . / _.. . . 

o.137 o.oooooEtoo o.94989Etoo o.oooooEtoo 
•• 1~0 0400000EtOO ·U+55922£tOO O.OOOOOEt~O 
o.o92 o.oooooEtoo o.36016Etoo O:.oooooEtoo 
0 .• 081 O·.OOOOOEtOO 0.24705,Et00 O.OOOOO.E+OO 
<;>.072 

,0.066 
'0.061 
o •. o58 
0.055 

O.QOOOOF.:tOO 0.17763EtOO o.oOOOOEtoO· 
O~OOOOOEtOO ~.13248Et00 o.booo()E+OO 
O.OOOOOEtOO o.10177Et00 O.OOOOOEtOO 
o.~ooooEtoo·o.aoi~~E-01 o~oooooEt6o 
O.()OOOOEtOO 0.64362E-Ot O.OOOOOEtOO 

0.052 O.OOOOOEtOO. o~52634E~Ol.O.OOOOOEtOO 
0.050 O.OOOOOEtOO '0.437'0BE-01 o.oOOOOEtOO 

I• • ' • ' • 

<>.049 o,.OOOOOEtOO 0.36789E-Ol o~OOOOOE+OO 
B.047 O.OOOOOEtOO .0.31341E-01 O.OOOOOE+OO 

- -·~· 

,· 

('_:< '·..:;': 

;;! 

.. 



- - -·-- ------

t JJ.~.·. ,l.lp~ f.la.;w 
20·. (} 0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
21.0 0.188 .0~556 - o.ooo 
22.0 0.188 0,;556 o.ooo 
23.0 0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
24.0 -0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
25.0 o:188 . 0.556. o.ooo 
26.0' 0.188 0.556 ·o. ooo 
27.0 0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
_2a~·o. 0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
29.0 · .. 0.188 0.556 o.ooo. 
30.0 0.188 0.556 0.090 
40.0 0.188 ' 0·.556 .o.ooo 

0.188. 
" 

0~000 50.0 0+556 
··,· '60.0 o. 1.88 '' 0.556 o •. ooo .·. 

70.0 0:~:1:88 0.556. o.ooo 
ao.o 0 + 188 . 0.556 o.ooo 
90.0 0.188 I 0 ~~6 o.ooo , ·. <t ,.,I,J . 

100.0 ' o:-188 0.556 
~ ·, 

.o.ooo 
110.0 0.'188. 0.556 ·0.000 
120 .. 0 0~ 188 0.556 o.ooo 
130-.0 0.188 0.556 o.ooo 
140.0 (h 188 0.556 o.ooo 
150+0 0.188 o.~56 o.ooo 
160.0 o.ta8 o. 5_56 0 .ooo ,/ 
:1.70 .• 0 0.188 0.556 . o.ooo 
180.0 . 0.188. 0.556 o.ooo 
190 .. 0 0 + 188. o.-556 / o.ooo 
2oo·.o. ·0.188 0~556 o.ooo 
210.0 -.o.188 ·: 0.556 o·.ooo 
220.0 . ·o.taa 0.556 O.:OOtl. 

ACCUMULATED FRACTION OF DEBRIS IN: 
· DRYWELL<OHTSIDE CRII ROOM>= O.OOOQOE+.()O. 

WET WELL F'OOL'= . · 0. 98706E" tOO -' 
\ 

----,.------ -~-----·----·--·--·- -·--,-·- -·-- -·--·~ ~,.--.·o. -·. -
;_. 

Hc)t;' t?Lr~l.( rX~Mit. 4J~IL.L.. / .. · 

~: . . 
· .· 0.0~6 O.OOOOOEtOO 0.26990E-Ol (h:OOOOOEH>O. 

~ . . . . 
0.045 O.QOOOOEtOO 0+23471~~01 o;ooOOOEtOO 
0.0~4 O.OOOOOEtOO 0.20595E~01 O.OOOOOEtOO 
0.0~~ O.OOOOOEtOO 6.18220E-01 o;ooOOOEtOO 
0.043 O.OOOO'OEtOO 0<.16241E-Ol O.OOOOOEtOO 
6.0~2 O.OOOOOEtpO 6.14579~-01 O.OOOOOEtOO 

. 0.041 O .. OOOOOEtOO 0.13J.73E"j01. O.OOOOO.Eto·o 
0.0~1: O.OOOOOE+OO 0.1t975E-Oi. O.OOOOOEtOO 

I, • : .· . . . . . . 

0. 0;40, 0. OOOOOE+OO· 0 ~.10949E.-01 O. 09,000Et00 
0.0~0 0~06000EfOP 0.10064E~o1· O.OOOOOEtOO 
0. 0~0 0 •. OOOOOEtOO 0 •. 92973E..,.02. 0 .. OOOOOE+OO 

.0 .• 0~7 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.52526_f-~02 O.~OOOOE+OO 
0+ OB5 0 .·ooOOOEtOQ O. 390.06E-02 0. OOOOOE+OO .· 

'o.Oi33 o~OOOOOE+OO, 0.33615E-02 ·O:.OOOOOE+O_O.· 
0.0!32 O.OOOOOE400 0.31.274E-02 O.OOOOOE+OO;; 

. o.o/!30 o~OOO()OEtOO 0.302_14E-02 O.OOOOOEtOO ,. 
'0. Oi:29 0 ~ OOOOOE tOO 0. 29726E-02 0. OOOOOE+OO 
0 .,oli28 0. OOOOOEtOO .0 .. 29498E-92 0 .OO,OOOE+OO · 
(h ~~7 ~.OO~OOF.:fOO- 0+29392E-O? O.OO?OOE+OO 
O.<p5. O.+OOOOOE+OO 0.293.~2E~02 O.()OOO.PE+OO 
0 + Q:24 · 0 t OOOO.OE"t.OO · 0 • 2931. 9E-02. 0., OOOOOE+90 
Ot'Q23 Q.OOOOOE+OO Oo2930BE-02 O.OOOOOEfOO · 

II . ' . . . . 

0 .• 021 O.OOQOOE+OO 0~29303E~02 O.OOOOOE+OO 
0. Q20- 0 o.OOOOOE+OO 0 .29.300E-02 0. OOOOOE+OO 

( ' . . . . . .. . . 

o.q19 O.OOOOOEtOO 0,...29299£..,02 O.OOOOOE~OO 
o.qlB O.OOOOOEt9Q 0.29299E-02 O~OOOQOEtOO 

· -o.016 OiOOOOOE+oo 0+29298E..,02 O.OOOOOEtOO 
o.61s o.oobooe-too:o~2929~E-02 6.oooooEtoo 
o.414 o.ooooo~too o.2~~9~E-02 o~ooo~~itoo 
o.q13 o.oo.oooE+(){) o.29298.E-02 o.ooo~oEtoo 

• ,1,: . ' 

I 

::....-· ~:-'....:' 

-.. ~:-; .. -.. <:.:. 

,·-.,_ 
')l-

-~ 
~ 
~ 

·~ 
"-. 
~ 
'1\' 
'G 

~ 
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case 2 

.... ,. -·.:; , .. 

·-· 

ENTER I PREss·, DT ,TMSUMF', TMCOVR, TMSILL 'NBRKS, RBRKO 
I 

0 ' , ·' ' ' ' ' I' ' ,-' , ' ' 
ENTE~·INITIAL MOLTEN MASS IN RPV<KG> , , 

GRAVITY DISCHARGE CASE 
. . ' . . ·. . 

T(SEC> RBRKtM> ABRK<M*M> 

1.0 0.059 0.055. 
2.0 0.064 o·. 064 ·. 
3.0 0*069 o. 075 .. 
.4. 0 0.074 o.os-6. 
5.0 0.079' 0.098 
6.0 . 0.084 0.111 
7.0. .()+ 089 0.124 
a.o 0.094 0.:139 
9.0 0.09'9 0 •. ·153' 

10 .o. 0.104 0.168 
·. 11.0 0.108 0.184 
12.0 o.1:t3 /0.201 
13.0 0 .11.8 0.2:1.7 
14 + 0. 0+122 .-0.234 
15.0 0.127 o. 25·2 

> \' 

. \ 

HRPV<M> . HCRT.I. < M > . GB_RK.< M>k*31SEC) fUtWNC .GSILL . 
.. 

2 + 17.8 . 
2.160 
2.140 
2.l.16 
2.089 
2.059 

.. 2. 024 
1.986 
:l.944. 
l. ~898 

. 1.$47 
1.792 
1.732 
1·+667 
1.598 

lji. 

, . II . . /. ·., ··. .. . . . . . . . ·._ . : . ·. · .. _ . 
O.O.P9 0 ... 214 .. 6E+O.O Ot.OOOOOE+OO O+OOOOO.EtOO:- · 

. II', ... -.. .· . ·-. . .. . ' . ·. . ... · ., ,._ . · ... 
0.0!119 0.:25187E+OO O .. QOOOOE+OO O .. OOOO()E+OO .. 

' · 0. 0[~2 0 .29198E+OO o. OOOOOE+OO 0 ~OOOQOE•+OO 
. 0.01,46. 0.33439Ef00 O .. OOOOOEfOO O.OOOOOEt.OO 

0 • Oi61 0 .. 378851: +00. :o .. OOOOOE+OO. 0 {QO.O()OE+OO .. 
O.Oj?l 0 .. 425.09Et00 0 .. 10141E+OO O~O.OOOOEtOO· 
O~OjB4 o.47277.E+OO 0 •' :1.8720~+00 o. OOOOOE+OO 

. , 0. o195 0. 521 57E+OO 0 .. 2Z563E+OO. 0 .. OOOOOE+OO 
o.:li~5, o.57106E+oo 0.3_60~7(+00 O~OOOOOE+OO, 
O.l-113 .0.62083E+OO o ... 43902E+O.O ·o.:OOOOOEJOO 
0 .1./r20 · 0. 67037E+OO 0. 51. 132E+OO ·o .OOOOOE+OO ·· . 

O+i.:l26 0.71917E+OO 0~57792£+00 0.00:000EH)0 
·o~1S2 0+76662E+OQ,Q~63964E+OO 04~0000E+OO 
o. 1!j37 .0+812()9E+OO o.69714E+OO O.:OOOO.OEtOO .· 

· tr.~j.i:42 .-o.ss4snE+oo · :o .. 75075E+oo. o. oooooE+oo ,.-_·.· 
·, ·:; 

.. -- . ' -- : . ~ 

~ 



--.---·-··-····~· --------------- ~---------~·--.----·- -~-------------

- __ ':.-·:: ·--
-f ~~' ·. ~At.i ~v 

16.0 0+131. 0.269 1.523 
1. 7.0 0.135 0.287 1.442 
18.0 o.-139 0.305 1 + 356 . 
19~0 o. 143 0.323 1o263 
20.0 0.147 0.340 1.:164 
21.0 0.151 0 .. 358 1 .Q58 
22.0 0.154 0.375 0.944 
23 .. 0 0.158 0.391 0 + 821' 
24.0 0.161 0.407 0 •. 686 
25.0 0.164 0.421 0.536 
26+() 0~ 16'6 0.434 0~365 

. 27 .o 0 + 16.8 '. 0. 44'5 0".150 
28.0 > 0 .. 169 0+449 o.ooo 
29.0 0.169 0.449 o.ooo 
30.0 0.169 0.449 o.ooo 
40.0 0.169 0.449 O.OQO 
50 ~-6 0.169 0.449 o.ooo 
60.0 0 + 169 . 0 .. 449 o.ooo 
7,0.0 0~169 0.449 0·.000 
80.0 0.169.- 0.449 o.ooo 
90+0 0 .. 169 0.449 o.ooo 

100.0 0.169 Oo449 o.ooo 
110.0 0.169 ().449 o.ooo 
126.0 •o .16? 0.449 o.ooo 
i3o.o 0 + 16'9 0.449 o.ooo 
140.0 o.:L69 0.44~ o.oo.o 
150.0 o. 169 o. 44.9. ().900 
160.0 0.169 p.-449 0~000 

.170 +0 0.169 I 0 + 449 o.ooo 
180.0 0.169 '0.449 o.ooo 
.190 .. 0 ' 0 .. 169 0•449 o.ooo 
200 .. 0 o. 169 ·. 0.:449 o.ooo 

'210.0 0.169 0 .449' o.ooo 
220.0 0 .. 169 0.449 o .. ooo 

ACCUMULATED FRACTION OF IIEBRIS IN: 

.-:-·----:-·,·~ .. ~·--:rr-·--------------~-- -------.- -----·-·-:---"':"";"' 

,. r < .ij 

h' ~JL~. ~ ~(. tfa~v.:V, -R.rt~t.. 
-O.i46 0.89414E+OO 0~80051~+00 0.00000£+00 
0 .1'4'9 0 • 92906E tOO 0 + 846lb'E tOO 0 .. OOOOOE tOO 

~ . ' . . . . . . . . 
.O.t53 0~95862EtOO 0~88721Et00 0+00000Et00 
O.i55 0.98168Et00 0.91296EtOO· O.OOOOOE+OO 
b.i57 o.9~691E~oo o.~5250E+do o;ooooo~tOO· 
0.159 0.10027EtOI 0~97473Et00 O.OOOOOE+OO · ·· -' 
0.159 o~99701Etoo o~98828F.:too o.oooooeto.o. 

. 0~159 0~97714Etoo·o~99148EtOO o.~bOOQ~+O~. 
0.158 0. 9391.7EtOO 0. 9.8211Et00 0. OOO_OOE:tOO 

.0.155 0.87676E+OO o.95713E+Oo,· O .. OOOOOE+OO .· , 
o.t49 0+77771F.+OO 0~91177E+OO 0<-00000E+OO 

. o.i41 0.60950E+OO 0.83715E+OO .O~OOOOOE+Oo. 
o .i 18 o ;·oooooE+oo · o .70B1.7E+oo o. oooooE+o.o· · 
0~097 O+OOO<WE.+Oo· <h43909E+OO ().OOOOOE+OO' 
0+<~83. O.OOOOOE+OO 0 .• 29311.E+~O 0<-00QOOE+QO 
o.o44 o.oooooE+oo o~28922E-o1 o.oooooE+oo 
0.037 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.9645j.E-02 o.OOOOOEtO() 
O .• p34 O.O()OOOE,fOO 0.535()1E-02 O.OO~O()Et()Q . 
0.032 O~OOOOOE+OO 0.39395E-02 O·.OOOOOE+OQ 
.o.-~31 o.oooo·oEtoo.·· o~33779E-o2 ·0\90oooE+~t) 
o.p29. o.o·ooooE+oo o.31347E-,..o2 ~o.ooooQEto9 .·. 
o.p28 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.302.48£-:-02 0.0()0()0~+00 . 
0 .. 027 o.·OO()OOEfOO. o.29741E-02 O~OQOOOE+OO.·, ' 
0 ~·p25 0. OOOOOF.: +OO.,. 0; 29506,F.: -:-02 0. O:OOOOE+OO.:. 
0. p24 0. OOOOOE tOO ·0 <· 29395£-02 0. OOOOOE+OO · · 

. o.p23 O.OQOOOE+OO ·0.29344E-02 ().OO()OOE+OO .. ·. 
0.021 O.OOOOOEtOO 0.29319E-O~O.OOOOOEfOO i 

o.b2o o.oooooE+oo o~2930BE~o2·6.ooooo~too 
0.019 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.29303E-02 o.OOOOOE+OO 
o.h:t8 O.OOOOOEtOO · o.29300E,.:.:o2 .O.;OO.OOOE+OO;' .... 
o.p:t6 O.:OOOOOEfOO 0.29299E-:--02 Q.OOOOOE+OO 
o.o1~ o.oooo6Etoo o.29298E~02 o:oooooE+oo . 
o •. Of4 o.oooooE+OO 0~29298E_;02 o.,oooooE+Oo.· .: 
o.·o:t3 ·O.,OOOOOF.tOO 0.297.98E-0'2 ().OOOOOEfOO 

DRYWEt.L COUTS I DE CRD · ROOM>= 0 ~ OOO.OOE tOO 
WETWELL POOL'= . o.80383Et'OO ' 

.. 

Goa .... 



-~ 

:-~;----~~~-~~~ ~-~ -~~~ .... --- ---- ~- -- --- .. ---. --' - -- : :~ ... l . - -- .... ---.. - : :,···-~~-

ENTER.,IP~Ess_ ,or ,rMSUMF; ,rM~OVR, r~sil.t;"NB-RKs, R~~.· R- Ko • \ _ _ . . . . - E~1~l 
1.-, ();y;:.H- ;;.~Q_. ,,_ 300 +.,. 390 + ' iJ' 0 + O.:..c : 
ENTER INITIAL MOLTEN MASS IN RPV<XG) ! 

2.0E+5 · ·• case s 

PRESSURIZED DISCHARGE CASE 

T<SEC> RBRK<M> . ABRK<M*M> 

1 + 0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7+0 
8.0 
'9 .. o 
10.0 
11.0 

0.08:1 
0.111 
0.142 
0.173 
0.188 
0.188 
0 ·.188 
0.188 
0.188 
0.188 
0.188 

0.102 
o. :1:95 
0.317 
0.469 
0.556 

. 0 .55.6 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 

HRPV<M> 

2.091 
:1. +871 
1.465 
Ot-640 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo ,· 

I' 
1.
! 
: 
I 

I . . . 

_HCRD <jM) QBRK < tf**3/SEC > Qitt.JNC GSILL-
! 

Oi:+088 0.24552Et01 O.OOOOOEfOO O.OOO<?OE+OO 
~.235 o.46786F.to1 o.13528Etot o.0ooooEtoo 
0'.413 0.76125Et0l -o.34492F.:t0l o.OOOOOEt.OO 
o~591 o.~1257E+62 o.71742Etot o.oooooEtoo 
0·. 287 0. OOOOOF. tOO 0. 47272E +OJ 0 <· OOOOOE tOO 
Qi.186 ().OOOOOF.:tOO- 0.18581Ef0j: O.OOOOOEtOO 
0 .• :137. 0. OOOOOE+OO :o. 95020E+OO 9. OOOOOE+OO 
0·. :U 0 0 + OOOOOE tO_O 0. 5593

1

7E tOO o·~ OOOOOE t()O 
0 • 092 0. OOOOOEtOO 0 • 36024E-to·o 0 • OOOOOE+OO 

.0.081 O.OOOOOEtOO o.24710Et00 O~-OOOOOEtOO 
~.072 0.00000Et00 0.17766F.+00 O~OOOOOF+oo 

12.0 o.188 _ o.556 _o.ooo _- o.066- o.oooooF.:too O.J.325oE+oo o.ooo~oE+OO 
13.0 0.1.88 0.556 _ _ - 0.000,- ·0 1 o066 O.OOOOOF.tOO Q.,OOOOOEtOO o._OOOOOEt~Q 
14.0 -0.188 ,0.556 O.QOO 0':•066 O.OOOOOF.:tOO·O.()OOOOEtOO O'.OOOOOEtOO. 
15.o ·o.188 o.556 . o.ooo o.o66 o.oooooF.:too o.oo.oooEtoo o.ooo·ooEtoo , 
16 • 0 0. 188 0. 55.6 0 • 000 0:+ -066 0-. OOOOOE tOO 0'. OOOOOE tOO 0 • OOOOOEtOO 
17.0 0.188 0.556 0~000 . 01:.066 O .. OOOOOEtOO O~OOOQOEtOO O.OO,OOOF.tP.() 
18.0 0.188 0.556 . 0.()00 _0,.066 O~OOOOOEtOO O.OOOO,OEtO·o O.OOOOOE+OO 
19.0 0 + 188' - \0.556 0 • 000 . : 0,1• 066 0 • OOOOOEfOO 0 • 0000-0E+OO 0 <· OOOO.OEtOO 
20.0 0.188 0.556 0~00.0. _ 0.066 O.OOOQOEtOO. O.OOOOOF.:t()O O .. OOOOOEf00-
21 .o 0.188 0.556 · 0.000- -· 0!'.066 O .. OOOOOE+00 O .. OOOOOEtOO 0.0-0000Ef00-
22. _() 0 .,188 0 • 556 _ 0. 000 0. 066 0 • OOOOOE tOO 0 • OOOO'OE tOO' 0 .,OOOOOEtOO ·- . 
23.0 0.188 0.556 0.000, 0::.066 O.OOOOOEtOO O.OOOOOF.;tOO O+OOOOOE+OO .. 
:24.0 0.188. 0·+556 0.000 O,i.,066 O.OOO~OE'*:OO O.OOO()OEfOO O.OOOOOE+OO·· 
,25.0 0.188 0.556 Op000 ~i066 O.OOOOOF.tOO O.OOOOOEtOO 0~00000E~OO~ 
26. (), o-.188 0. 556 ' 1 0 ~ 000 0'• 066 0. OOOOOEtOO 0. OOOOOF.tOO 0 .• 00090E"t00 
27.0 0.188 0.556. p.OOO 0,.0(>6 O .• OO()OOEtOO ().(lOOQOEtOO O.OOOOOEtOO 
28~0 0.188 _ 0.556 ~.000 0.-066 O.()OOOOEtOO O~OOOOOEtOO O~OOOOOEtOO 
29.0 0.1-88 . 0.556. 0'+.000 01.066 o~OOOOOF.:fOO O.OOOOOF.:tOO O.OOOOOE+OO .. 
30.0 0.18-8 0.556 . 0.-000 ()i.066 o~00000Ei'OO 0+00000EH)O 

1
0+00.000EtOO. 

4o.o o.188 o.556 · o •. obo ~.066 o.ooooottoo o.oooooEt6o o.~ooooEtoo 
50.0 ·0.188 0.556 o:ooo 0.06i O.Q0000Et00 O.OOOOOEtOO O.OOOOOEtQO 
60.0 0.188 0.55~ 0.000 Q.066 o~oOOOOEtOO O.OOOOOEf00 O+OOQOOEtOO 
70. () ._· 0 + 188 0. 556 0 + 000 • . :(l., 066-· 0. OOOOOEtOO .o .• OOO'OOEtOO (). oooOOEtOO 

. . . . . . _·:"·;;:· . . ... '' ' .... ' .- . ·, " . · ... ·/ . .- . . : ... ' :. . . . . . . . ' 

· .80.;0 · 0+188 0+.556 0.000 .~Oj,.066 O: .• OOQOOEt.OO 0+0000()EtOO O.OOOQOE+OO. 
90. 0---~~ ~g.__1_?~ ____ <!__.:_5'56 · __ . _Q_. 000 : ~-. 066 ·O. OOOOOE tOO 0 + OOOO.OE t~~-~_QOOOOE tOO 

"""' w 



0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 o_ 0 6 6 6 0 9 0 :<;> o'<:> 0 0 
o o o o ~ o o o o o o o o o o·.o o o· .. o o o o o 
+++++++~++++++++~++++++ 
wwwwwwwwwwwwww~wwwwwww~ 
o <::· o o o·o o C· o o o o o o o C· o o o o o c o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o_o o o'o o o o o c c o. 
OO~OOOGOOOOOCC~OOCOCCCO 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O·O :0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0:0 0 0 0 co c '¢. 

+ '<- • + + .-. .• + .• ·- • ~ .;. ... ·, •. + '· * + +: """ • +- "" • 

coo-ooooocoeoo6~.o6ooccc~ 

oco·oc~¢o~c6e66ooococo~N 
0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
+ + + + +- + + + + + + + + + + + ·+ + + +-+ I .I 
w~w~wwwwww~wwww~w~wwwww 
oooo¢cooooooeo¢ocoodo~N 
o o o o o o o o o eo o o o o o o o o o o ..-! o-· 
o¢ooocoooooooooo~o~ooo-~ 
ooooooooooocooooooocoN~ 
ooooo~ooooooooocoooco~~ 
. 9 "" "" .• ' .. .. + ~ + .• --.. .if' .+. + + + •-· · . .c-. • + "' .. ~ . 
oocooooooco~ooooooo.ooco . . ~.. . . ~ . . . 

oooo~~oooooooooooococoo 
ooooooco~ooooooooooocco 
++++++++++++~++++++++++ 
w w w w w ~- ~ w ~ ~ ~ w_ • ~ ~- w ~ b.! w w w w w I.Li ooooooo-ooooooooooooooco 
ooooooocooooooooco.oocoe 
ooocoooooco-ooooocoocooo 
pooooooooooo 0 oco~oooQoo 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•+ • + <- + • • + + .. + -·· • + • ..., + I+ -.. .• +· + • • 
oooo6oo~ooooooooocoo~co 

-c -c -.o -c ·..o -c -c ..:0 'C -c -c -.o -c -c -c -c -c -c -c -c -c "'t -c 
-c-c-c-.o-c-.o-.o-c-c~-c-.o-c-c-c~-c-c-o-c-c..-!O .. 
·o c·o o O¢-;;ooe eo·e-~·l::looe-e.-e-ec-o-o-
·-• ••• + •••••••• + ••• ~ •••• 

~~6oooooooo6ooooo9ooooo 

\b~oo~oooo~ooooooooooooo 
~~cooooooooocoooocoooooo 
~·ooDoooooooooooooooooooo 
~ + ••••••• ~ •••••• + + • ·-· ••• 

I 

o o o o o o o o o o o 6 o o c o~o o o o o o o 

-.o~-c-c~~..o-c-c-o-.o~~-c-c-.o-c-c-c-o~~~ 
n~~~nnn~n~~~nn~~~~nn~nn 
nnpnnnn~nnnnnnnnnnnnnn~ 

·········~·············· ooooooooooooooooooooooo 

.1 . . . 

: oo oo cc o:: oo cc oo cc c_x:: oo a:Lcc oo oo cc cc _cc · cc oo oo co oo oo 
:
1 
oo cc cc co oo oo oo oo oo oo co cc oo cc oo oo oo cc 0:: oo co co co 

,or-1 ~ or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 ....... or-1 or-1 or-1 or-1 ................... ..-! 
I . . . . . • -
. • . • • • • • .• • • • • • ... ... • + ... • ...... 

lo o o o o o o o o o .o. o o o o o o o o o o o o I .. 

'... 

'o o o 6 o c o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 
j oOo ...... + + •· ... + . + • •·. + .• + • .. • • ·+ • . • + • + 

'-l\ 10 o o o o o o o o Ct o o~o o o o o o o o o o o 
'O ...-1 C"·J f'<) "'t In ...0 I' CO a- 0 or-~ N f'<) '¢ IJ'') ...0 I' CO 0.. 0 .,..... C"-J. ;, 
;or-~ or-~ .,..; or-~ or-~ .,o.t or-~ or-~ or-~ ...-! C\1 N' N. N N N N N N N M M f'<) 

\·.". 

0 
0 
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~ 
0 
0 
0 

... 0. 
%0 
t-1 .• 
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t-! 

0 

" 0 1::&: 0 
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:to
co 
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%.1':1"' 
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-..... ~ 
f
uw 
<ea=: 

"'""'" LL..Cf.l-1 
f-C:: 

~=o 
WOLL. .,_...., 
<C'..J-1 
-l...i'-1 
:::LL!UJ 
:C::3::3 
:::))-f
(.J.:C::W 
(.,)~::3 
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:.;-:.;...-. 

4 

case 4 

~---~~,~.~- ~ ~~~:-?~ 

:· ':f.-·;_ "~( 
~. ' 

_,•' 

1, o ~- 5, · sod 3oo. , 300 H , 5, o. os 
' ENTF.;R INITIAL. MOLTEN MASS lN. RF'V CKG > 

.2o:O-Et5 

PRESSURIZED'DISCHARGE CASE 

T<SEC> RBRK< M} ABRK.( M*M> 

·1·9 
2.0 
3.0 

4.0. 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 
a.o 
9.0 

10 .. 0· 
11.0 
12.0: 
13.0 
14. 0. 
15~0 
16.0 
17.0 
1S.O 
19.0 
20.0, 
21.0 

'22.0 
23.0. 
24.o0 
25.0 

o.o8:t 
o.:tu. 
0.142' 

0.173 
: 

· o. iss 
Ot188 
0~·:1.88 
o •. taa 
0.189 
0.188 
o. 188 
0.188 
o. 188 
0.188 

.0.188 
o.1SS 
0.18S 
0.188 
0.1S8 
o.1SB 
o.1SS 
0+188 

. . o. 1.88 
0~188 
0.188 

o~:to2 

0 •. 195 
0.317 

0.469 
0.556. 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
o. 55·6 

( 0.556 
0.556 . 
0.556 

.o.556 
0.556 

' 0 •. 556 
0.556· 
.o .556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
0.556 
o:s56 
0.556 

. 0.5.56 .. 

HRPV<M> 

2.091 
LS71 
1.~65 

0.640· 
o.ooo ' 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 
o.ooo· 
o.ooo 

" 
HCRD<M> Q~RK<M**3/SEC) QBWNC QSH.L 

0.088 0.24552Et01 O.OOOOOEtOO o~ooOOOEtOO 
o.232 o.467B6E+01 o~:t4894E+01 o.ooooo~too . . . . . . 

0.412 0.76125EtOt 0.341.3lEt01 O.OOOOOEtOO 

0.590 Oo:11257E+02 0~71587Et01 o.OOOOOE+OO-
0·.2B7 ·o.o<>OOOEtOO 0.47241EtOl· o.OOOOOEfOO 
O~lB6 o;ooOOOEfOO O.:I.S573Et01 O.OOOOOE+OO 
0. 137 0. OOOOOEtOO ().94989F::+'OO 0.+ OOOOOEtOO 
0. lti.O 0 .. 09000E+OO 0 .. 559221?tOO 0 ~ OOOOOE+OO 
0~4~2 O.OOOOOE+OO 6.3A61bf+OO O~OOOOOf+OO 
o.o~:t. o.oooooEtoo o.247o5F.+oo o.oooo~E+oo 

• 0 • 000 · 0. 07·2 0. OOOOOF.: tOO 0.177 63E fOO 0 • OOOOOEtOO. 
o.ooo· o.o66 o.oooooEto0·0.1324sf:+oo o.oooooE+oo 

. 0. ()0'0 .0. 066 0. O.OOOOEtOO 0. OOOOOE+OO 0. OOOO'()Et.OO 
0~000 0.066 O.OOOOOEtOO O~OOOOOEtOO o.00000£+00 
o.ooo o.o~6 O+ooooo~too o.~oooo~+oo o.oooooEtoo 
0.000 0+066 0.00009EtOO O.OOOOOF.:tOO O.OOOOOE+OO. 
0. 000 0. Oll.6 O.OOOOOEtOO 0 • OOOOOE+OO 0 .. OOOOOEtOO. 
0.000 0 • 0~6 0. OOOOOEt:OO ~')-.; OOOOOE+OO 0 .OOOOOE+OO 
0~000 0.0~6 O.OOO~OEtOO 0~9000~E+OO O.O~OOOE+OO 
0. 000 0 • 066 0. ()0()00EtOO 0. OOOOOE +00. 0 + OOOOOE tOO 
0.000 0.066 O.OOOOOEt~O o~ooOOOE+OO O.OOOOOE'fOO 
0.000 0.0~6 O.()OOO~E+o6 O.OOOOOE+OO O.OOOOOE+Ob 
0+000 0.0~6 O.OOOOOEtOO O.OOOOOE+OO o.OOOOOE+OO 

··. g:ggg --:··~·::~~:x~_ggzgg~:gg z:g~ggg~!Z6 ·g:.ggggg~tgg 

··y._>· 

.... 
"' 
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<:> o o ¢ o o o o 6 o o· o o ~o o C.··o ·o ·o o o o 0 o o C. o o o o o .. -lt--J M 
o o_o o o o o C• o o o o .o o o c<o o o. o o o o o'o-o o o o o o o o·o 
:+-:+:-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1. I I-
~w~www~ww~www~wwwww~w~w~ww~ww~wwww 
ocococccoccooco~ccoocoocooooooo~oo 
o o o o o o o o o o o c .. o o c o o,o o o o e .e o o o 'o o o o c o-. cc Jr.: 
0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 C 00 0 0 0 C 0 0 l.t":: C\! CC 
o e co o.o·o o. oc .o o o o o o_c c. o o o.o o coo 0: o o o c. o o-. Jr.: 
coooooooo~o~o~ooecooo~ccoooooeeM~~ 

""· oC* "" y. <- +. + "" .• ~- •. """; ~ ~ ~- • .... ---.. + ..... ·.* ""· ,+: "' "" .. :~ ·.;. • ~-- + + """ .... 
e o o_ o c· o o. o e o o o o o c. <?- o 0 .e o o q. o e ~ o o .o c e e e o o 
o o o o o o o o o c o e .o o e o ·o e o o o ·o 6 o o o o o 6 6 o c .... : ~·J. 
o o o eo o o co o.o o o o o o ceo o o o o o C··C o o o o eo o o 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ~+ +: + + + + + + + +· I 1. 
Lt.! Lt.! 1...1.! Lt.! 1..1.! w 1..1.!.11.! 1..1.! 1..1.! 1..1.! 1..1.! 1..1.! LLl ;.,L! Lt.! 1..1.! Li.! 1.1.: .1..1.! 1..1.! w w 1..1.! u.! LL.!. LL.! Li.! 1..1.! 1..1.! I.L! Li.! 1..1.! Lt.! 
o o o,o eo e C· e o o o. c ceo o e o co o o eo o o o o o o o 1.1-:: N 
oceocoeooo4o~ooo¢eooecooooooooooo-.J.r.: 
o o e o e o o o o o o ·o o o o o .e o c e o o o .o o o o o o e o o " ...-. 
oooooooooooooooo 0 oooooeQeooooooo~N 
ooeooeeoocoocooeoooo~ooocoooooooMm 

+ • ,·. ·. • • .;. + + . .;.. •. . ... + ~. ·+ "' • •. .:c.·.·.<- ... .• + . • . • "" -~ •. ,.co ,c. '·.• •. + . ""· + .... 
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case 5 

----------·--~~. 

· ~EtHER JPREss,-nr·,J,MSUMP,TMcovR,TMSILL,NBRKs, ·· RBRKo 
b 9'~:?' 50+'·0n 300., 5, _0!05 . . /; 
~NTER INITIAL MOLTEN MASS IN RPV<KG> 
2.5Ef5 

--~~- -~ ·-- ---· --·-- _...__!;._~ -- :.._··---.·-

PRESSlJ.R I :ZED' Ill SCHARGE CASE 

T<SEC). RBRK<M> ABRKCM*M> . HRF'V(M) 

LO 0.081 O.l02 .2.451 
.2.0 o. f:l..:t 0.195 

• . I 

2.234. 
3. 0 ' 0.142/ ·0•317 l..853 
4.0 . 0 + 173" ' '0.469 1.200 
5.0 0.204 0.651 · .o;ooo 
6.0 ·. 0 ~ 2'04 0.651 o,ooo 
7.0 0.204 0.651··' 0+000 
a.o .· o. 204. 0.65,1 o.ooo 
9.0 0.204 0.65-1 ·' .· ,0.000 

10.6 0.204 ·- 0.651 0. 000 
11.0. 0.204· 0.651 .o.ooo 
12 + 0 . 0.20.4 0.651 0.·000 

·" 13.9 \ 0.204 0 •. 651 o.ooo 
14.0 0.204 0.651 o.ooo .· 
15.0 ' 0.204 0.651 o.ooo 
16.0. o. 204 . 0.651 ' o.ooo 
17.0 0.204 ' 0.651 o.ooo 
18.0 ' 0. 204· 0.651 o.ooo 
19+0 o. 2/04 0 .• 651 0+000 

. 20.0 0.204 . 0.6.5:1. . o.ooo 
'- 21.0 .o. 204 0.65:1. ·o~ooo 

22.0 . o. 204 0 ~-651 o.ooo 
. 23.0 0+204 0.651 0.900 

·-~-L-•~• 

-· 

HCRD<M>: QBRK(M**3/SEC> GtiWNC ·a·sJL.L ·" 

o.o~a. d.-24552Etor o.oooooE+oo o~oo.oooE+oo: 
~h2~2 o.A6786E+o~ 'o~d48s.4i+ot 9~oooooE:~o9 
0.4J2; 0.7{)125Et01 0.34131-E+Oi O.OOOO()Ef·OO 
o.s9o: o.11257E.+02 o.7t587E+ot o.o.o·oooE+oo . ' ' . . '' . . ... ' ·, " ' . ' ', ,•' ' ' . ':) ' . ' . ' ' ., . " 

' 0. 417 0 • OOOOOE+O_O 0 • 1l595F..+O.--: 0. 3211t.E-.O.:I. · 
0.239 0+00000EtOO 0.31B32E+01 O.OOOOOEtOO 
O. 194 o •. O()OQO'E+OO 0-:14144E+01 O.OQO.OOE+OO 

.o.t2so.oooooE+oo o .. 76909E+o.o·o .. oooooE+o<> 
6.1•~ O .. OOOOOE+~O ~+47023E+OO O.o6o6oE~~o~· 
o.oe7 .. o.oooooF.:too o.31-osH:too o.oooooE+oo 
0.047 O.OOO()OE+OO 0+21731E'too 0~00000Ef001 .· 

.. 0.0~0 <O+OOOOOF.:.fOO. ().158.5.6E+OO O .. OOOOOF.tOO •·· 
0.064 O .. OOO.OOEfOO 0+11966Ef00 O .. O.OOOOEtOO .··. 
0. 0~0 0 .O()OOOE+OO ._1) .. 92S08E -01 · 0 .OOOOOE+o·o 
0·. Oey6 0 +OOOOOE+OO o .. 73'645E-01 o .. O.OOOOE+OO. 
0 • 054 0 ~ OO.OOOE+OO 0 .. 5,9582E,-O:l o .. 00-00.0EfOO 
0.0.52 O.OOOOOF.:fOO o·.49916E-01 O.O.OOOOE+OO 
0~0~0 O .. OOOO,OE+OO 0.409t8E-01 :o.O,OOOOEfOO' . 

' .0 • 048- 0 .. OOOOOEfOO .-o~ ... 34602E~<V 0 •. OOOOOE.f.OO' 
. o•.o4f O .. OOOOOE+Oo· -0~2960fE.,..Ol.' o .. ·oooooEfOO 
o. o4·6 .O.OOOOOE+OO • () .2558SE-01 :O.OOOOOE+OO 

: ,Q.,.,.O.i:5'~':() .. OOOOOE tOO. _Ot 22329E.;.;O ~ ··. 0 +00000E+QO 
: Q+:0-4,[~ Q.OOOOOE+OO o .. 19654E-01 o~OOOOOEtOO._ -·'-~"~ 

" ~ 



1:: !(~" ;48~<: 11,12~1/ 

---- -- - ----·-· "' 

24.0 0~204 0.651 l o:.ooo 
-'~--~··- ., 25.0 0.204 0.651 0~00'0 

26.0 .0.204 0.65:1., o.ooo 
27.0 0.204 0.651 o.ooo 
2a.o 0~204 o. 651 .. o.ooo 
29.0 0.204 0.651 O.tOOO 
30.0 0 + 204 ' 0.651' o.ooo 
40.0 0.204 0 •. 651' .. 0 + 0'00 
5o.o. \ ().204 0 + 651 ' o.ooo 
60.0 ' .. 0.204 . 0.65l. o.ooo 

I 70.0 0 +.204 0 •. 651 . o:.ooo. 
so.o 0+204 0.651 o.ooo 
90.0 0.2(}-4 0.651 o.ooo 

10.0.0 . .0.204 0.651 o.ooo 
l.10 .. 0 0:.204· 0. 6~1. . : o.ooo 
120.0 . 0 .204 .. . 0 ~ 651 ·o.ooo 
130.0 0.~04' 0.651. 0 + 0.00 
140.0 0.204 0 .651. 0 .o.oo. 
·150. 0 0.204 0.65:1. o.ooo 
160.0 0.204 Ot651 o.ooo 
170.0 0.204 0 .-651' 0·.000 
180.0 0.204 0.651 o.ooo 
190.0 0.204 0.651 o •. ooo 
200 •. 0 0.204 0.651 Q.OOO· 
210.0 0.204 0.651 o.ooo 
22.0 .o 0~204 o.65f o.ooo 

· ACCUMULATED FRACTION OF . T.tEBf'.:IS ,IN: . . 
DRYWELL<OUTSlDE CRD ROOM)= 0.55232E-03. 
WETWELL POOL~ 0.101B6E+01' 

j 

HC/l/) « ISilK. t<IJ WNl. (;( s: fi.L 

-0.0~3 O.OOOOOE+OO o.:t.743BE-01 O.OOOOOE+OO 
0.042 O.O&QOOE+OO 0.155B6f-01 o.OOOOOE+OO 
0.042 0~00000~+00 o.~~026E~01 O.OOOOOE+OO ' 
o.o~1 o.oooo~E+oo o.12703E-o1 ·d.;ooo~ot+oo 
0.041 o·. OOO.OOE+OO 0~ U.573E-01 O.OOOOOE+OO 

., . t . 

o.o4o o .. oooooE+oo o.10603E~o1 o.ooo60E+oo. 
0.040 O.OO~obi+OO 0.97644E-02 O.OOOOOF+OO 
·o~037 O.OOOOOE+OO·.·Q.53913E.;_02 O.:OOOOOE+OO 
o. Ol5 O. OOOOOEfOO o·. 39527E-02 O.OQOOOEfOO. 
..0.013· O.OOOOOE+OO o.338.34E-0.2 ·o.OOOOOE+OO: 
0.032 O~OOOOOE+OO 0~31371£-02 0.00000£+00' 

' • • • ' ' < •• 

o~o3o o.oooooE+Oo o.o30259E-02 o.oooooE+oo 
· 0.029 O.OOOOOE+OO o.29747E-02 O.()OOOOEfOO 
. () • 0~8 0 iOOOOOE+.OO 0 .295()8E-:-0.2 <h OOOOOE+O.O 
0~027 O.OOOOOE+OO o.29396E..;;02 O.OQOOOE+OO 
o.o2s o.OOO:OOE+OO o.29344E-'02 O~OOOOOE+.OO· 
0.0~4 O.OOOOOE+~o·o~29j2bE~02 ~.ooo~&E+o6 
o.o23 o~oooooE+oo o.293oBE-:-02 o.oooooE+oo 
0.02:1. O.OOOOOf+OO 0.29303E~02 0~000~6Ef00 
0 + 02.0 0 •. O()OOQEtOO 0 • 29300E~02 0 •. OOOOOE tOO, 
01.0~9 O+OOOOOE+OO 0.29299.E-02 OtOOOOO.E+OO, ·.··. 
O.O~JB O.O.OOOOE+OO o.29299E~02 O.OOOOOE+OO 

• ,j • ' . • • . ·- .•. - • 

0. O:IJ6 0 .OOOOOE+OO o. 29298E,...02 0. OOOOOE+OO'. 
0.0:1!5 .o •. OOOOOE'fOO ·o·.29298E-02 O+OOOOOE+OO . · 
O.O:Ii40.00000E+OO 0.2929BE-02 O.OOOOOEf'OO 
O.Q~~ o.OOOOOf.+OO 0.2929BE-02 O.OOQOOE+OO 

' 

; 
:i: 

/ 

L. , 

1.1, 
~ 
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Case 6. 

----:--- -----;-··..-:---- ---- -~------- ----.----------------------

ENTER IPRESS,~T,TMSUMP,TMCOVR,TMSILL,NBRKS, RBR~O 
0 , ' '·· ,. ' , , . ' . , ' ' ' ' ' 
ENT~~ INITIAL MOLT~N MASS IN RPV<KB> 
, ' 

GRAVITY DISCHARGE CASE 

T<~EC> RBRk<M> · ABRK<M*M> 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 

·4.0 
' 5. 0 

6.0 
.7.0 
s.o 
9.0 

10,.0 
1'1 .. () 

·. 12.0., 
13.0 
14.0 
15.0 
16 .() 
17.0 
18.0 
19~.0 

' 

~o.o 
21.0. 

0.060 
~.~65 

-0.071 
0 + 076 
o .·o82 
0.087 

.0.092 
0.09B 
0.103 
o.io8 
o. 113 

·.0.118 
0.123 
0.128 
0 .. 133 
o ... 138 

. o. 143: 
0.14i.· 
0.151 
0 •. 156 

.. 0•16Q .. 

o.o5~ 
0.067 
0.079•. 
0.092 
o. 105 
0.119 
o~134 

0 + 1.50 
0.1"67 
0.184 
0.202 
0.220· 

. 0 .. -239 
0 + 25.9 
0.279 
0.299 ·.· 

-o.319 
0.340 
0.360 
0 .. 381 
0.4()1. 

HRF'VCM) HCRD<K> QBRK<K**3jSF.:C>,GDWNC QSIL.L 

2+537 
2~518. 

. .2.495 
2.470 
2.440 
2.406 .,._ 
2._368 
2.326 
2.280 
2 .• 228 
2.:172 
2 .. 111 
2.044 
1.973 
.1·. 896 
1.813 
1. 725 .. 
1-.631 
1.530 
1.:423 .. 
1 ._30_9 

o .010. o-. 23945Efoo o. oooooE+oo o .. ooo·ooE+oo 
0.022 ·o. 28427F.:f00 O .• OOOOOF.:+OO 0 .OOOOOE+()O 
0~036 o;3323~E+O~ o~OOOOOE+OO O.OOOOOE+OO 

. o. o.s2 o + 48J43E+oo o.·ooooor::+oo O+ oooooEtoo . · 
0.070•· o.43724E+OO O.OOOOOE+OO o •. oo.OOOE+OO 
o~oao:o~49345E+oo o.15t56F-+oo o.o0oooE+oo 
0.094 0.5516BF.:+OO 0.252B2F.:+OO o.ooo·ooE+OO • · 
o'.to5 0.61153F.:+OO o~·35409F.:+OO o.OQOOOE+OO. 
0.11.5 0.67153Ef00 0.45014E+OO o;oOOOOE+OO 
Od24,0.73417E+OO 0.53950F.:+OO o.OOOOOE+QO 
0.132·'' 9•79588Ef00 0.6:2253E+OO O.O()OOOE+OO. 
0 .. 138 0.85705E+OO. 0+-.70020Ef00 O.OOOOOE+OO 
o.l45 0.91702E+OO 0.77342E+OO ~.OOOOOE+OO 
o._15l·o.97503E+OO ~.84279E+OO o.OOOOOE+OO 
o. 156. 0. l0303F.:+<H 0.90854E:f:OO (hOOOOOE+OO 
0 ··161 0 • 10819E+01 Q. 97056EtOO 0 ~ OOOOOE+OO. 
o. 16.5 o~ 11290F.:+01. ·. o~ 10284Ef01.. O+OOOOOE+OO 
o~i69;0.11703Ef01 .<>•10815E+01 ~~O()OOOE+O~· 
O.:l.73',0+:1.2048f.:+01 O.l:J.290F.:+Ol O.OOO()OE:tOO 
0 •. 176 .. : . .() . ...-.1-2310F.:+O 1 0 + 1169-SE+Oi 0 • OOOOOE+OO 
o.·tta_·j_Q_~.i24Z~_f:._i:QJ._ Q_• 12028E+O j~ 0 • OOOO~F;_±O_() ... '-C-'--' ----- - --

~ 
~ 



{;- ~/2/(. 4~1( 1/p_py 
------- ,. ··--

22.0' 
23.0 
24.0 
25.0 
26~0 
27.0 
28.0 
29.0 
30.0 
40.0 
50.0,. 
60.0 

'70.0 
80."0 
90.(L 

100.0 
110.0 
120.0 
130.0 
140+0 
150t0 
i6o.o 
170. 0. 
180.0 
190.0 
200.0 
210 .. 0 
22'0.0 

.164 0.421 1+-187-
0.168 '0+441 ~~()57 
0.171 0.460 0.916 
0.174 0.478 0.763 
0.177 '0.494 0.594 
o.180 .o.~o~ o.•o1 
0.182 0.521 0.159 
0-.183 0.526 .o.ooo 

. '0.183 0.526 o .• ooo 
0~183 0.526 o.ooo 
0._183 0.526 o.ooo 
o.1a3 o.s26 o.~oo 
0.1.83 . 0.526 o.ooo 
0.183 0.526: o.ooo 
o.183 o.526 o.odo 
0.18~ .0~526 o.ooo 
~.183 0.526 o.ooo 
0.183 0.526 o.ooo 
0.184 '0.526 o.ooo 
,0.183 0.526 ~ o.ooo 
0.1~3' . :0.-526 o.ooo 
0~183 0.5~6 o,ooo 
o.~83 .o.526 o.ooo 
0.183 0.526 o.ooo 
o. 183 0.526 .. ~ o.ooo 
0.183 0.526 o.ooo 
o.183 o.526 o~ooo 
o.t83 o .• 526 ~.ooo 

~CCUMULAYED FRACTiON OF DEBRIS IN: 
DRYWELL<OUT~IDE C~D ROOM)= O.OOOOOEtOO 
WETWELL POOL= 0~82247Et00 

1-/c/l./> t<s~K at>""N" t) ./ 1/.L 

.0'.1.79 0 .. 12517Et01 O.:t2~65E+Ot o •. OOOOOEtOO 
0.179 0.12419Et0:1. Od2392E+Ot O.OOOOOEtOO. 
0.179 0.12143Et01 0.12387Et0:1. o~ooOOOEtOO 
0.177 0.11643Et01 0.12224Et01 O.OOOOOftOO 
0.173 0."10840£+01 o;t:I.863Et0:1. O.OOOOOEtOO. 
0.166 0.95804E+~O O.:I.1245E+O) O.OOOOOE+OO 
o'. 1 5tS 0. i4502F.:+OO 0 .l0252F.:+Of · o·. OOO()OEtOO 
0.128 O.OO()O()E+000 .. 85493Et.OO.O.OOOOOEtOO 
o.'1.o3 o.oooooF.:too· o.st308E+oo· o~oooooE+oo 
0. 046 0. OOOOO.F.:tOO 0 .3_5696f.:,-Of 0. OOOOOE+OO 
0+03.8 O.OOOOOF.:t()O O~l0777F.:;,..01 O.OOOOOEtOO 
0.03.4 O.OOOOOF.:+OO 0.5:6827E-02 O.OOOOOE+OO 
o. 03-2 0 • 00/()00EtOO 0 • .40605F.:~02 0. OOOOOEfOO 
O. 03~. · 0 • OOOOOF.: -f:OO 0 • 34286f'::~02 0, OO()OOE~OO 
0.02_9-0.00000F.:tOO 0.31572E-02 O_.OOOOOEtOO 
0.028 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.30351E-OZ·O.OOOOOE+OO 
o-.027 o.oooooE+oo. o.29789E-02 .o.·oooooE+oo -. 

. 0. 02S .0 ~ OOOO()E+()O .. 0 •?9528E-02 O.OO()OOE+O~ 
0-t 024 0 t-O<lOO-OF.tOO -0 +-29.406E-02 · 0 + OO.OOOEtOO 
0.023 O.OOOOOEfOO o;29~49.E-02 O~OOOOOE+OO 

.o.o21·o .. OOOOOE+OO 0 .. 29322E-02 O.OOOOOE+OO 
0.020 O.OOOOOEtOO 0 .. 29309E-02 O.OOOO'OE+OO .· 
o.o19 o.6ooooF+oo o.29303E~02 o4oooooF+oo 
0 •. 018 O.OOOOOF.:to<r 0.2930:I.E-02 O·.OOOOOE+O.O 

· 0. 016 0. OOOOOf+OO .· 0. 29299F.: ,-02 . 0 ~ OOOOOE+OQ 
O.O:t5 O<.OOOOOEtOO 0.29299F.:-02 O.OOOOOE+OO· 
0. 01-4 · 0 .OOOOOE+OO 0. 2929BF.:-::..o2 _ 0 .OOOOOE+OO. 
0.013 O.OOOOOE+OO 0.29298E~02 O.OOOOOE+OO 

r 

.,:, :~ 

~ 
\\ 
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Case 7 ·---
.-· ~- ·-~;- ~~ --. -- -· -- -- -- ·--- -- -~--~~r-- -- ---~------·-· -~ --- r- -~\--- , 

-
. ) 

._, 

. ..:.:.,t..-' "" 

. \ 

I 
I 
l 

'--' 

ENTER lP'RESS ,,DT, TMSUMP, TMCOVR·, TMSILL, NF.IRKS, RF.IRKO 
1-,·-.o.~.5,. 5o.,. o.., 3oo.., ro., .. o..os 
~NTER I~ITI~L MOLTEN ~AS~· IN R~V<KG), 
2~5Et5 

~ 
PRESSURIZED ~i§CHARGE CASE 

T <SEC>· RBRK<M > . AF.I.RK < M*M) HRPV<M> 

' 
1.0 .0+081 0..205 2.349 
2.0 0. /li 1 0..390 ·t.913 
3.0 0..:1.42 O.f.,34 . 1+046 

. 4 + 0. 0. +1'57 0.77.9 0+000 
5.0 . 0~157 (t·l79 o. 000. 
6.0 0.157 0.779 o.ooo 

,, 7 ~0 0..157 ·o.77.9 .· o.ooo 
a:.o .. 0.15'7 · o.f79 0 + 00() .· 

0.157 
I 

o.ooo 9+0 ' 0.779 
10.0 0+157 _o • 779 o.ooo 
1LO 0 + 157. 0+779 o.ooo· 
12.0 0~.157 -· 0.779 . 0.:000 
13.0 0.157 . 0.779 . 0 .ooo 
14.:0 0.157 0.779, ,() + 000 
15 .o . . 0.·157 ··o t-779 1 o.ooo 

";-. . 
16t:O.· 0.~157 - . 0 + 779 e.ooo 
17.0 ·o.157 ·0.779· .· o. ooo· 
18.0 () + 157 0.779 o.ooo 
19.0 0~157 . 0 .(79. o.ooo· 

:2o.o. -0.157 ().779 o.ooo 
21.0 0.157 0.779 o.ooo 
22.0' .· 0.157 I 0t 779 _0.0.0() 

_\· ·/ 

-~·- :. 

( 

HCRT.t <M > QF.IRK ( M**3/SEC ). QDWNC . . QSILL 

0.1~6· ~+49Hl4Et01 O.OOOOOEtoO o.oo()()Of=:fQO .···.·· 
. o.4~2 o.9357H:+o:t. o •. 292ooF.:+o1 o.oooooe-.+o·o 
o.-7~1 o.1s22sF.:to2, o.88599F.:_:to1 o.oo()()OE:t;.oo·. 
0.3!5 ·O.OO.OOOEtOO -0 .. 576:-?:t.E+Ol. .(hOOOOOE+OO 

. . . . . . ·.· . . . . \. .. . . ··:· . 
0.1118 o .. O()O.OOE+()O. o ..• 21148f::t·o1 _O.OOOOOE"+~O, · 
0+1,-1 . ().00()09E+0()•· o,.l-()48:t'~+<H_ <hOOOOOEtOO-··• 
0 • tr4 .(). O()OOOE tO.O 0 • 6057()Et00 () .. OOOOOEtOq> 
<>•<>?5 O~OOOOOEtOO O .. ;-i8.525E+o<>: ~.00000~+00~. 
0.0~2 O.OOOQOE+OO 0 .. 26188E+OO O.OOOOOE+OO 
0.0?4 O.OOOOOF+OO 0 .. 18699E+OO o~OOOOOE+OO 
:o.0~7 o ... OOOOQEtOO q.13871E+~O 0.90-000E:tOO 
· o. Ob2 o·.oooooE+oo o •. :t.o6o8-E+oo o--.oooooE+oo 
O.;OS8 0+00000E"+OO 0<,831B9E~OL•O .. OOOOOE+OO .··_ ... · . 
.o;o?~ o .. oo.oooEtoo o~6663oF.:-,,(H o.oboooE+oo · 
. 0.053\0.oOOOOEtOO 0.54340E~Ol. 0+00000E+OO . 

. o.o~1 o~oooooE+o~.o.45ot7E~~1 o.ooo~oEtoo 
. o .o~9 o. ooo.ooE+Oo ~o •. 378J.2E-or .• o. oo.oo.oE+oo ... 
·o. o~.a o. oooo:~E. too ! o .. 32'151E ...,of~ o ... oo~oooE: too,_ 

. o.o~6. o.oooooE~.oo o.2764()E_...,o~. Q~oooooEtoo. 
· ().0~5- o.OOOOOE+OO 0.-24000E-.;,;O:I. O~OOOQO.Eto·o 
,<>..-91:'4·:·o-. OQOOO.EtOO . 0 ~ 21029E -<H :o ~ OOOOOE+OO 
o .. ~ll4 o.:.oooooEtoo o.1a-seo~::-ot o .. oooooEtoo 

·, 

~ 



t /(/jill<. Arta~t. 'I /- .. , l-Ie, 'lilt> '<8/ZK. a/jwNt a .r 1'-L 
--- ----~------~---~----· ·--~---~- --~~---- .. - --. :•· 

o.o4~ o~oooooEtoo o.16542E-01 o~oooooEtoo 23.0 9:·157 0. 779 0 •OQO . 
24.0 0 + 157 . 0.779 · <r~·ooo · · 0.042 O.OOOOOEtOO 0 .. 14833E-<H o.oooOOE+OO 

- 0 .. 042 0. ooooo~too o d.3388E...;Ol 0 .. OOOOOEtOO 25.0 0.157 o. 779 ' 0.()00 
26.0 o. 157 0.779 o.ooo· 0.041 b.OOOOOEtOO 0,.12159E~01 O~OOOOOEtOO ~ ~- '"''" 

27.0 o. 157 0.779 o.ooo 0.04{ O.OOOOOE+O() 0 .. 11107E-01 o .. ~OOOOEtOO 
28.0 0.157 0. 779' o.ooo o.o4o o.oooooEtoo o.:~.o2ooF::-o:1. o.oooooEtoo 
_29.0 0.157 ().779, o.ooo 0.040 Oi~OOOOE+OO 0.-~415SE~oz O.OOOOOEtOd 
30.0 0.157 0.779 o.ooo 0.039· O•OOOOOEtOO :o.873J3E...:02 O.~OOOOOEtOO: 
4.0:+-0 0.157 .() + 779 o.ooo o. ol7 o .oooooF.+oo · 6 .5ost1:E~o2· o. oooooE+oo 
50.0 0.157 0.779 o.ooo· 0.635 O~OOOOOEtOOb.3~354Er02 O.OOOOOEtOO 
6(>+0 0.157 0. 7-79 o.ooo. 0~033 0.00004EtOO- 0.3J338E-02 O.OOOOOEtOO 
70.0 0.157 0+779 o-.ooo 0.032 O~OOOOOF.tOO 0~31~50E-02 O.OOOOOEtOO 

-ao.o 0.157 0.779 o.ooo 0.030 O .• OOOOOEtOO · 0 .• 30157E-02 o .. oOOOOEtOO 
90.0 0.157 0.779 o. 000 ,.· ().62~ 0~00000Etoo;o;i9~~9E~02 ,O.OQOOOE~OO 'r 

100.0 0.157 0.779 - o. 000 '0~02S _O.OOOO()E+OO 0~2~486E-02 -~.OOOOOEtOO ··J ". 

1'10.'0 -. 0 + 157 0.779 o.ooo 0.0?7 o·.OOOOOEtOO. ().29386£~02 o.ooOOOEtOO 
120.0 0+157 0•?79. o.ooo 0 .0·2~ · 0 .. OOOOOEtOO, 0 • 29339E-02 0. OO.OOOEtQO .· 
130 .• 0 ' 0.157 0.779 o.ooo· 0.024 o~OOOOOEtOO 0.29317E~02 o~OOOOOE+OO 
140.0 0.157 0.779 . o.ooo o.oz3 ·o·~oooooE+oo· o .. 29307E..:pz. o.oooo~Etoo 
150.0- 0.157 o. 779-:· · ··o.o6o-- o.ozt·o.oO~OOF,:tOO :0.29302£-02 Ot:OOOOOEtOO 

·160.0 0+157 <>•779 ,0.()00 0.02~ O+OOOOOE+O() 0 .. 29300E...;02 o.oOOOOEtOO···. 
170 .o- 0.157 Ot7;7fl o.ooo 0 t 0 '· 9 .0 + OQOOOEtOO 0 • 29'29'9F.:-0.2 0 • OOOOOE tO.O 
180.0 0.+ 157 o.779 . o. 000 0 • 0:1.8 o·,. OOOOOEtOO 0 • 29'2-9'9-E-02 0. OOOOOE+QO 

l. 90·. 0 . o. 157 . Q+779 o:.ooo 0.01~ Q.,OOOOOE+OO 0.29298E-02 O.OOOOOE+OO 

200.0 - 0.157. 0.779 o.ooo o.o1s o~oooooE4oo o~2929BE-02 o~oooooEtoo 
210.0 . (). 157 0.779 o.ooo 0. 014 .0. OO.OOOE +00 0. 2-9298E -02 0. OOOOOF. tOO 
2'20.0 o.t57 o. 779 .. o.ooo . 0 .•. 01.3 O.OOOOOF.tOO. 0+'29298E...;02 O.OOOOOF.tOO . -~ 

_, 
... ------------- -- ----. ·-----· --- ·-. -- -- -- -~ -- -------- ~ -- ------ ---~ -. -·--- --- ------- ----------------~...:._~- ........ ~---~-~~-----~-----_:__. ____ -·--- _!___- ------

\ 

ACCUMULATE£!. PRACTJONOF IIEBRIS IN: 
'j • . • • - . • -. :\ -_ . • . • ' • 

· DRYWELL<OUTSIDE CRD ROOM)= 0.99300E-O~ 

WET-WELL POOL=·- 0.87961Et'OO 
~ 

- ... -------



;.; 

case 8 

. ENTER I PRESS' DT, TMSlJMP 'TMCOVR' TMSILL' NBRKS, RBRKO: 
0 ,-, ,_,_,.~, '! ' ' ' , , ' ' 

. ENTER INITIAL MOLTEN MASS IN RF·v<;KG> 
.,_'' 

GRAVITY DISCHARGE CASE 

T<SEC> · RBRK<M> ABRK<M*M> 

L.O (). 060 . 0.113 
~. 2.0 0.065 0+135 

3.0 0.071 . 0.158 ·. 
.4.0 0.076. 0.183 
5.0 0.082 0 + 20,9 . 
6.0 0 .'087 0.237 
7~0 0.092 0.266 
a.o 0. 0,97 0+296 

. 9 .• 0 0.102 0.327 
.10+0. 0+107 Ot35'1• 
11~. 0 I 0 .11.2 0.3'12 
12,0 0.116 0.425 
13.0 0.123. 0.459 

.14 .• 0 0.125 0~492 

15.0 0.129 ' 0.5.25 
16.0 . 0.133 ' 0. 557 
17.0 0.137 0.588 
18.0 0 .. 140 0.617 
19.0 '0.14~ 0.643 
20.0 0.146 0.666 
21.0 j0.147 A 

' 0. 681 
22~0 . 0.147 0.681 
23.0 o. 147 0.681 

. • 

HRPV<M>. ~CRD(M) ~BRK<~**3/SEC> RDWNC tl.s'UL · 

2.521 
2.-483 I 

2o439 1 

'2 ··3~7/ 
. 2.3 .. _9 
2.263 

,-.2 .189 
2+1.07 

\2;·0J7 
1 t '11·8. 
i.810 
1.694 
j~566 

1+428 
1.279 
':t + :117 
.0.94:1. 
0.745 
0.521 

· .. 0. 2>49 
o.ooo 
.o .• 000 
o.ooo· 

_ . 'o. 020, 0 ~ 4 783~tE+OO 0. OOOOOE +OO 0 • 0000-0E +OO 
0 • 043 0. • S6555EfO'O 0 +:OOOOOE+OO 0. OOOOOE +0.0 :· ._ · 
0.071: 0 .. 65l75E+OO · O·.OOOOOE+OO O.OOOOOF.fOO··· 

.. 0.102:. 0.75393F.:+O.O O~OOOO.OE+OO ·o.()OOOOEt.OO··, .... · 
0. 1'20.' 0. 85296:E+OO 0 .8:1. 938E+<>O 0. 000001;+00 
0.1350.95357Ef00 0~620t4E+OO O.OOOOOE+OO 
o. 148 .• o .. to543E+ol o.768~8E+.oo ·o.oooooE+·o.o · 
0 .• :159; 0.11536E:+01 0+9()48ZF.;+OO O.~OOOOOE+OO. 
0..:169' o .. 12496Ef01 0.10300E+01 o.ooooo.E+Oo 
0 .178' 0+ l.3404.E+01 0 • 11453E+<H ~ • OOOOOE+O.O 
.0.1.8~ ~wl.4236~tof Q.1~512E+01 o~ooooOE+Oo 
o;t9~ o.1496SE+o1 o.13472E+o~ o.oooooE+oo 

. o .198:· 0 ~ 15569F.:+O:I. 0.14320F.:+O:I 0. OOOOOE+OO. 
0. 202i ·o; 16008F.: +·o :t o·. i 5034E +Ol : 0 ~ OOOOOE +OO . 
0.26~ 0.1624lE~01 ~~15588F.:+01· O~OOOOOE+OO 

. · 0.?0.7i.0.1.62:1.8Ef.O:I.. O.:t!5945F.:+01, O.OOOOOE+OO 
0.207 o.15865Ef01 o.16()61.E+OJ. o:ooOOOE+OO 
0.204 0.1507.4E+O:I. 0.15875E+O:t O:.OOOOOEtOO 
0 .19R: 0. :1.364'i;F.:+Ol 0 .15296E+01 0 •. QOOOOE+OO. 
0~187 o.U:t03E+o:t.0 .. 1.4165E+Ol o.ooooOE+OO 
0 .t6:t, 0 • 47266F.:f()O o:+12077E+Ol 0+00000EtOO . 
0.123 '0-+0000,()E+OO <h76048E+OO O+OOOOOE+OO 

.I 
! 

.-i 

f .. • 

,.-··_'! 

. ; 

.! 

2.4.0 o.-147 0.681 o.ooo 
,:():~.,·~: ~.o·ooooE+OO. 0~.46586E+OO. O.()OOOOE+O~ 
: o .oas· o:. oooo()E+o.o, o_. 30835.E+oo o. oooooE+oo ____ . 

~ 



-6 ~~ Ali2K flll.pt, 
-~ - -·---~---~----- ·-----------;- --·--·· -~--

25.0 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 
26.0 0.147 ·0.681 o.ooo .... ·. 
27.0' 0.147 0.681 o .• ooo. 
28.0 0 + 147 0+681 o.ooo 
29.0 . 0.147 0.681 - 0. 000 
30.0 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 
40.0 0.147 . 0. 681 o.ooo 
50.0 . ; 9•147 0.68:1. o.ooo 
60.0 0-t 1.47 . 0.681. -0.000 

(. 
-70.0 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 
80.0 . 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 
90.0 'o. 147 / 

o. 681 . . .o.ooo 
100.0 '0. 147 0.681 o.ooo 
110+0 . 0 ~·147 0.681 o.ooo .. 
120.0. 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 

.. 130 + 0 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 
140.0 .. o. 147 0.681 o.ooo 
150.0 0.147 0.681 o.ooo 

. ' 
160~0 0.147" 0.681 . o.ooo 
170.0' 0·147 0.681 · oto·oo 
180.0 0.147 0.681 0+000 

190.0 0.147 0.681 I> o.ooo 
200.0 .· ·o.l47. 0.681 o.ooo 

i - . . 
. 210.0- 0~147 0.68:1. o.ooo 

220.0 0~147 0:.681. o.ooo 
' . 

ACCUMULATE!~ FRACT~(?N OF II.EBRlS INL . 1 

. DRYWELL<OUTSIDE CRD ROPM>= o~oooOOF.tOO 
.WETWELL ~OOL= 0.83220Et00 . 

He£" ae~K. t<lJ'-'Ne. IJ.r/l.L 

O. 07~ o •• OOOOOF.: tOO () + 21580£ tOO 0. OOOOOE tOO 
~~o6~ o,oooooEtoo o~15758F.:too o.ooooo~too 
0.062 O.OOOOOEtQO o~11899F.:t00 O!~OOOOEtOO 
0.059 6.oqOOOF.:tOO 0.92342E761 O.OO~OOEtOO 
~.055 O.OOOOOftOO 0~73307F.:-01 ().OOOOOE+OO 
o.o52 o.oo009F.:too o~59330F.:-o1 o.ooooo~too 
0.040 o.ooooOF::tOO 0 • .13996£-01 O+OOO.OOEtOO· 
o.o3~- o.oooooF.:too o.65376F.:..::o2 _o.oooo-oEtoo . 
0 ,t 03~ 0. OOOOOF.: tOO 0. 43650f.:,-()2 o. OOOO.OEtOO 
o·. 03Q 0 • OO.OOOF.:tOO o. 35536E-02 o. OOOOOEtO<f . 
o~. o3:1 o. oooo.oft+oo o. 32123F.:-o2 o ~ O(?oooEtoo 
0.029 O+OOOOOF.:tOO o.30602F.:-Q2 O.OOOO.O.EtOO 
0.028 O.OOOOOF.:tOO 0.29905£-02 O.OOOOOEtOO 
o.o2i7 o.oooooE+oo. o.29582E~02 o.oooooEtoo., 
0.025 · 0 .OQOOOEt(H) 0+29431E..;.02 0 +OOOOOE1tQO ··· 
o. o2·(4 o .oooooF.:too o.29--360E-o2 o. oooooe-too · 
0. 023 . 0 .OOOOOE+OO • 0. 29327E·"-02 0 .;OOQOOE+O~ 
o.o21 o·.oooooF.:+oo;: -0+293i2F.:..-o2 o.oo.oooE+oo 

· o.o2o o.oooooE+oo. o-.29304F.:-02 o.oooooEtoo ' 
0-~01~ O.OOOOOEtOO Ot2930lE:...02 o.o6000E~t00 
o.o:t.a o.oooooe:too o.29299E-o2 o.oooooE+oo 

---- --.·· -- --- --- ·- -- ·- --- ··-. 

. . 

· 0.016 O.OOOOOEt0.0,0·.2·9299F.:-02 O.OOOOOEtOO .···· 
0 +01S. o,. ooo·ooE+OO; 0. 29298F.:-02 0 + OOOOOE+OO 
0.014 O.OOOOOEtOO o .•. 29298F.:"-02 o."OOOOOE~OO 

. Q.~~~ o~oooooE+oo o.292~8E-02 o.oooooe+oo 

\ 

... 
' 

;'\ 

~ 



: _.. ~- ~-

. :_,·.{ 

, .. _.:-.---':' 

q 

Case 9. 

F. 

E~tER lP~ESS,DT~T~SUMP~TMCOVR,TMSILL,NBRKS, . . . 

. . !i[~j 
R B R K e . ''-''f'"'i'~ 

I, i·l r, .o.,_-5,7 ~5o~,,'o.,:3oo",-1,- o.o5 . 
.ENTER :fNfTlAL MOLTEN MASS.,.IN RPV<KG) .. · 
2'.5E+5 ·. . .. ' 0 

\ 

. · F'RESSURIZEit DISCHARGE CASE. 

"· 
J(SEC> · 'RBRIS<M>: ABRK<M*M> .· HRPV<M>-

1 + 0 ().081. 0.020 >2.S32 
2.0 o •. 111 0.039 2.489. 

·. 3.9 0.1A2 ·o.063 2.413 
4.0. · ·o.173. 0.094 - . 2+ 297-
5.6 '0.204 o .• 130 . 2 • .132 
6.0 0.234- 0.112 1~906 
7 + 0' 0.265 0.220 1.599 
8.0 0.296' 0~275 1.1.65 
9.0 0.326 o·. 334 0.328 

10.0 0.342 (). 367 o.ooo 
11.0: 0.342 0+367' 0-.00() 
12+0 . 0.342 ·0.367' o.ooo 
13.0 () •. 342 0.367 o.ooo 
14,.0 0.342 0.367 O~O()O 

'15. o .. 0.34.2. 0.367 .· 0+000 
.. ·r6.o· 0.342 o.367 o.ooo ........ ~ 

. 17 •. 0_ o. 34.2 0.367 .o.oo~ 

18.0 0.342 0.367 o.ooo 
·19.~ 0.342 .o. 367 0~000 
20.0. (). 34?-· 0.367 . o.ooo 
21.0. . 0,._3:42 . ·o.367 0+000-
22.0 0.367 ·. 

• • ' "\J -_.: 

0.342 :0.000 
23.-0' . '. -·- 0!_;3_4_2 _0.3~? ... .. O.()OO_ 

1,'· 

. ' . ,. 
. . ~- . . ' . 

HCRit(MY ,IQBRK.<M**3lSF.:C> Q:DWNC ". 
:-· .... ' ·, 

,·, 
'. 

~ . \· 

,QSJL,L· ,_1 

. . .. . .,·· !> ~:. . . . ·. . . . . ~. . ' . ·_: \ . : . . . ·. :· . '·_._ . ~- . . . < : ... . < 

. 0.+01.~ r() .. 491()4F.:+OO _ O~OO(),OOF.:+OO O.,.OOOOOE+()?:. 
0·. 05~ . 0 ~ 935.7:1. F.: +OO< 0_. O_()OO,OE+()O 0 .. OOOOOE tOO. 
0.112 .. 0.J5225E+01 Q: .. oo(),OOE+()O O .. OOOO()Et():Q r 

. O.J7.~(h_225i.4Eto:t· ()+J'?1:3iE_tO:t:: o.()OOO~f5f90.·'. 
· 0 i24t·_. () .. 31225F.:t01• 0-+15887E+O:t•·-:O~OOOOOEtOO·••_• 
-·o. 3o7 ·o-.4:1.357E:+Oi ·6~26o5oE+Of o~.oooo()'e;+oo···.·· 
o.373 o·.529:t.O'E+o1.'o.37704E+<h. o .. ooooor:.+oo' · .. 
o. 43~ o·• 65884F.:+01 ~'.~o64SE+o1 ·o. ooo9oE+oo: 
0 • 505 0 +80280E+<H ... 0 .. 64872E+<H· 0 .. POOOOE+OO 

... · o .;26* o ~ O~OO()E+OO·. 0.:393.53:~+0:t. 'o. ()OO,O~E+()(). 
0.17~ ·. 0 .()OOOOF.:tOO 0~164lOE+91 __ O .. OOOOOE+Op 
o .• 131 o.ooooor:..+oo () .. B6361F.:+oo o .. oooooE:+oo ... 
0.10~ O .. OOOOQF.:+OO· -o .. 51735E+OO o .. O()OOOE+()(). 
0.09·~ O.OOOOOE+OO 0~33717EtOO O~OOOOOE+OO , 
0+ 07e 0. OOOOO.E+OO, ... 0.~.233:?.9f-+OO ()~iQ9QOOEtOO .·,.. . 
o'.o'7f O~OOOOOF.:tOQ ·. o. l6885E+OO· O.OOOOOE+OO · 
o .. o6~ o.-ooo6~E+oo. o .. ,.26.6oE.foo .o .. oo.oooE'+oo ____ .-· 

. o._o6.f o~oooooE+:oo· o.97677E-ot··o .. oooo()Et·o0.. · 
o.os7 o.oooooF.:too o.77164E~ot o~_-oo()OOE+oo 
0•05~ O.OOOOOF.:+OO 0.-62191E-01 O .. O()OOOEtOO 

! 
.'·.; 

" 

I • () .. osi- o_. oooo,oE+oo .. _-.. o •so994f:;.oj: ·: o.+.ooo(>·oE+.oo •• :. 
o·; 050 ~-0 .. _Q,Q,OOOE+QO · 0 .+4 24'45E .,...0:1. 0 ~OOOOOF+Oo 

_Q_ .. <):l;tj}.itu~~QQ()_E_+_QQ_ ():~~~f!O\E-Ql:_ __ Q._()~QO~~J·,OO -~~~ 
~ 



-t !<Bill! .A,c.tl( 
----·- .. ._. ,..---- -··· --------- -~ -2~~ 0-----0 t 342- 0.367 o.ooo 

25.0 o. 342 . o.-367 (). 000 
26.0 0.342 0.367 . o.ooo 
27.0. ().342 0.367 . o.ooo 
28.0 0.342 0+367 o.ooo 
29.0 0:.342' 0.367 o_.ooo 
30.0 0.342 -0.367 0~000 

40.0 0.342 ,0 + 367 o.ooo 
50.0 ' 0.342 o .• 3.67 o.ooo·· 
60.0 0 + 34'2 0.367 •' o.ooo 
70+0 0.342 0.367 o.ooo 
so .• o .. 0.342 0 •'367 o.ooo 
90.0 0.342 0.367 0+000 

'10.0. 0 Q.342 0.-367 o.ooo 
110.-0 . 0.342; 0.367 o.ooo-
1'20.0 0.342 .. 0.367. o.ooo 
130.0 0.342 .0.367 o.oo.o. 
140.0 0.342 0.367 o.ooo . 

---- -- ----- -7,----:·.-- ... _______ __:__ __________ ....:.__ ___ ~-- ·-----·--·---~------

.. ; 

150.0 0.342 0~367 o.ooo 
160 + 0. 0 •. 342 0.367 ().000 
170.0. 0.342' o.3o7· 0 + 000-
180.0 0.342' 0.36'7 o.ooo 
190.0 O:t342 0.367 o • .o-oo 
200.0 0 .• 342 I 0.3~7 o.ooo 
210 +'0. 0 + 342. 0.367 o.ooo 

., 2-20.0 0.342 0.'367 o.ooo 
/ .· .. , . . ) 

·ACCUMULATED FRACTION .OF IIEBRIS IN t 
DRYWELL<OUTS.IDE CRtJ ROOM>= o.ooo·OOE+OO 

,'-~, . WET WELL F'OOL= 0 .l0332E+01 . 

Hell.[) ag~)! fliJwAI& /l..(!LL 

o.947 O.OOOOOE+OO ().3055~f.:.-():l. O.OOOOO'EtOO 
o.o~s o.oooooF.:+oo o.2635BE ... OJ o.oooooEtoo 
0.044 o.OOOOOE+OO. 0.22957F.:-OJ O.OOOOOE+OO .. •, 

· 0.943 O.~QOOOEtOO o~20172E-01:0.00000Et00 
0.()43 O.OOOOOEtOO 0.17869E--01 O.OpOOOF.tOO '.-· · 

· 0.(>'42 :O.OOOOOE+OO 0 .• t5947E..,.Ol O.OOO~OE+OQ, 
0.041 o.OOOOOF.:fOO 0~14331E-01 o.OOOOOEtOO ~ 
0.037 O.OOOOOEtOO 0+662l2E-0.2· O.OOOOOF.tO.O -__ -
o·. 03~ 0. OOO()OEtOO 0. 43939F.:~02 0. OO()OOE+,Q(): . 
·0·9~3 O.OOOOOF.:fOO (),35653F.:-02 O.OOOOOE+OO 
0.932 o.oooooF.:t<>o o.3:?_174E-O'-: o.oooooF.t_oo 
0! 030 .0. OOOOOE fOQ 0 ~ 30625E'-:02 0-.• OOOO,OE+OO : 
0.029 ,O.OOOOOEtOO 0.29916E-02 0.00-000E+oo· 
0. 028 0 • OOO.OOE+OO. 0. 29587E-02 , o. OOOOOE+-09 . -•--
0.027 O .. OOOOOF.:tOO 0.29433E-02 0+00000E+OO · 
o~o2s o.oooooE-tdo -0·.2-9361E'""02 o.oooooE+oo .. 
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case 10. 

----~, ·-· -~~--- ~- ·----

•- - -E'tHER I PRESS, [tT, TMSlJMF', TMCOVR, TMSI:L1~,~M·f.I·RKS, Rf.IRKO 

0 ' ' ' (lr ' ; ' ' '· ' ' -
ENTER INitiAL MOLTEN MASS IN RF'V<KG> . 

~ / 

' , ' 
·.GRAVITY -DISCHARGE CASE 

T(SEC> RBRK<M> Af.IRK<M%M} HRF'-V < M-> • 

'1.0 9+060 0.011 2.:550 
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23 .. 0 0.178 0 + 100. z:. 233 
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" 

2+203 ~-~---~ 

·'-,, 

HCRTH M> ,: Q-f.!RK < M%%3/SEC·>. Qf,tWNC ·, QS'I LL · 
_!_, \ . . -~-- . -. • • '; 
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o.o89 ·o.3368tE+OO 0~2o766E+Oo _o.ooOOOE+.OO ··_ 
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-0.094 0.37731Ef00 o.31521E+OQ-O.OOOOOEfOO 
-fF<>~7_:,_<o_'_K_.; 39_ 7B 1 E +oo o. 3_3a2:tE+o_ o .. o. oooooF.+oo .. _ 
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A S E:J~~:cr.rr•;D R'iiVIJ<:W OV ~rHE 
:PR'C5BX8I~LI~~·T'I·a·~lns>l<·· As:C3"'~;mHiiE NT 

_:E,!:i:g;;p/~g~~:LP. 1~01'f"'!Kf"§JF~-~~~){~~ · TLQ'C'~!.1A!f-RQ!IITI R ~gr_L\~.IQE 

I. rwrRo:nucrrroN 

This report presents the results of an effort to perform 

a limited review of selected areas of the Shoreham Nuclear 

Power station Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA). The effort 

was undertaken in June 19£32 based on a servicei3 agreement 

between the author and :H'uture Hesources Associates (:B'RA). FRA 

had previously entered into a contract with suffolk county, 

New York (the site of the Shoreham station), and this effort 

is part of n broador task involving other contractors and 

consultants to fulfU. l the snffol.k c;ounty contract. 

nue to time limi ta ti.ons, only ten man-days were available 

for the review and report preparation. This is i.nsufficient 

to provide a. comprehensive review of all .imvortant areas of 

the JlRA. However, based on the authors experience, 1 it was 

conc:l udPd tl1.at a meani.ngful, though limi.ted, review could be 

1The author has performed some nine reviews of Probabi
listic Risk Assessments for various clients~ Included in this 
nine have been four reviews of BWR JJRAs stm.ilar to Shoreham. 
In addition, the author has performed core melt probability 
assessments of two BWRs. 
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accomplished. The review was limited primarily to a consider

ation of core melt probability and initial containment response. 

~rhe review proceeded basically in three 11hases. ~l'he 

first phase consisted of comparing the core damage probability 

estimated by the Shoreham PRA vdth similar estimates from four 

other PRA studies performed for boiling water reactorse The 

purpose of this comparison was to determine if the Shoreham PRA 

result was consistent with similar studies involving different 

sponsoring organizations and contractors. 

'£he second phase involved developing a list of questions, 

based on a preliminary review, ~hich was transmitted to the 

PRA performing contractor (Science Applications, Inc.) and a 

response obtained. 

~ehe third and final phase cons is ted of iden tLfying any 

remaining issues and considerations which were jud.ged to have 

the potential. for influencing either the probability or 

consequences of core damage accidents as assessed in the 

Shoreham PRA. 

The report is organized around these three phases, with 

sections two through four covering the phases. A final section, 

section five, provides the conclusion~ of the review. 

It should be noted at the outset that performing probabi

listic risk assessments for nuclear power plants involves a 

considerable amount of subjective judgement and interpretation. 

While significant advancements have been made in both method

ology and data processing, the PRA field is of relatively recent 

origin, and a substantial body of ongoing research is providing 
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new insights on various issues. As a result, there is a 

considerable difference of opinion among PRA practitioners 

regarding the validity and uncertainty of various PRA methods. 

In many cases, these differences can be shown to have a 

negligible effect on • 1 rJ.s.K. In any event, most scientists 

and engineers familiar with PRA can find areas of disagreement 

and criticism with any PRA study. This does not necessarily 

mean the results are invalid, it merely reflects the subjective 

nature of many PRA methodt1 and procedures. 



Taple II -l - PROB.ABILISTIC RISK ASSESSMENTS CURRENTLY AVAILiLBLE 4 

' NSS Commercial Power 
Plant end or Utility Type A-E Operation Level Publication Sponsor Performer Remarks 
Browns Ferry 1 GE TVA BWR4/Mark I Utility 1973 1065 Aug. 1982 NRC EG&G !REP Plant 
Grand Gulf 1 GE Mississippi BWR6/Mark 3 Bechtel 1982 1250 Oct. 1981 NRC Sandia RSSMAP Plant Power & 

Light 
Peach Bottom 2 GE Phi 1 adel- · BWR4/Mark I · Bechtel 1973 1065. Oct. 1975 NRC NRC-var- RSS plant 

phia Elec. ious cont 
Limerick GE Philadel- BWR4/Mark 2 Bechtel 1985 1065 1982 Utility SAI/PLG 

phia Elec. 
Shoreham GE LILCO BWR4/Mark 2 S&W 1983 819 1982 Utility SAI/PLG Draft only -

available 
GESSAR II GE (NA) BWR6/Mark 3 (NA) (NA) 1220 March 1982 GE . GE Contains 

I 
proprietary 
information 

Sequoyah w TVA PWR-4 loop Utility 1982 1148 Feb. 1981 NRC · Sandia RSSMAP Plant 
(Ice Cond.) 

Indian Point 2 w Consoli- PWR-4 loop UE&C 7/74 873 1982 Utility PLG 
dated Ed. 

Indian Point 3 w PASNY PWR-4 loop UE&C 8/76 965 1982 Utility PLG 
Zion 1 & 2 w Common- PWR-4 loop S&L 1973 1040 1981 Utility PLG 

wealth Ed. 
I Surry w Va.Elect. PWR-3 loop S&W 12/72 775 Oct. 1975 ' NRC NRC-var- RSS Plant 

& Power ious cont. 
Crystal River 3 B&W Florida PWR Gilbert 

Power. 
3/77 825 Dec. 1981 NRC SAI !REP Plant 

Oconee 3 -~&W Duke Power PWR Utility, 12/74 886 Jan. 1 981 NRC Sandia RSSMAP Plant 
Bechtel 



~:able II-2 - COlVtPARISON O}i1 CORlD ~Di\MAGE 

]?ROBABIJd~:r ITDS :B10R BOI:LriNG 'vvArr;<;R R.E/\CTORS 

4A 

Plant Type PRA Sponsor Prine.ipal Damage 
··--.-------------------------- ·-·-··---~-- .. --.. -----.. --------·----·· -·-···· ---------- --···~-------------···· .. _QQ!l:1!-:~l_q __ 1o ~- ... ____________ .. ____ ., ______ _ 
Drowns lilerry I -4 BWR 4 Mark I Nuclear Regulatory EG&G 2. 0 X 10 

............. _________________ .. _____________ .. Q~~~l_l_~~ s .:!-.~ n. ---------------·-···--·- ___ ............... _______________ ......... ________________________ .. __ 

Grand Gulf BWR 6/Mark III NRC sandia 
·-··---· __ .... --------- ------- ____________________ .. ___ -------- ................... ----~----· ------- ----------·------------·-- .I:9.::t2.~----·----------- -----·--- ________ .. ___ ------
Peach Bottom BWR 4/T-Hark I NRC 

BWR 4-/Mark II 

(1) 

SAI 

-5 2.9 X 10 

1 5 ·1 o-5 • X ·-· Philadelphia 
Electric co. ------··-------- ........ ________ ---··. -- -·--·-··----------------------·----~- .......... ----- .... -------------------------------·- ... ---·----- -·-·-· .. ---------··--· -___ ,_ ----·-··--·--------(2) 

Shoreham BWR 4/IVIark II Long Island SAI 4.4 X 10-S 
-·-----·····-·-------------·-· ......... --- ·---------------------------·-- ---·---·-·· J..::t.s;b.:!~:....l'!..G .... .9;2 .. ~--------·----·--·-· -------------------.. -··------ --------·-----·-·--·------

l 
---var.iouD contractors .involved., under direct NRC management 

2m· . J . t ] l , J bJ " d. t. :.nus va .. ue lS ac u.a__ y a core vu ... nera ... e con .1. lon, as 
described. in the shoreham ~i?RA. A small factor is app~ . .ied to each 
core vulnerable probability to estimate the core damage probability. 
None of the other PB.As listed used this add.i tional factor. Thus, the 
shoreham "core vulnerable" l)robabili ty is comparable to the other values 
in the table for core damage. (see section IV for further discussion 
of this approach.) 
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I I. COMPARISON WITH OTHER PRA RESULTS 

This section presents the results of the first phase of the Shoreham PRA 
review; a comparison of the Shoreham core damage probability estimate with 
that computed by other studies. To date some 13 PRA studies have been com
pleted and published. These studies are shown in Table II-1 along with per
tinent information relative to the plant design. As shovm in Table II-1, a 
total of six BWR PRAs have been published. l:tovJever, the GESSAR II PRA contains 
proprietary information, and will not be considered further in this comparison. 
The remaining five B\IJR ARAs are compared in Table I I-2. The second column 
(Type) indicates firts the primary system design classification (BWR 4 or BWR 6) 
and the containment design (Mark I, Mark II, or Mark III). For purposes of 
core damage probability estimates, the primary system design, along Hith ass
ociated safety systems, is more important than containment desi.gn. 

The third column indicates the organization which sponsored (funded) tilt 
PRA effort, and the fourth column indicates the principal contractor who per
formed the work. The last column is the overall result in terms of computed 
probability of core damage accidents per reactor year for the plant being 
considered. As indicated by the last column in Table II-2, the Shoreham re
sult falls in the middle of the core damage probability distribution, being 
about a factor of three above the 1 m·~est (Limerick) and about a factor of 
three bel m~ the highest (Brovms Ferry). 

It should be noted that the Shoreham PRA uses an additional factor 
which reduces somewhat the Table II-2 computed probability. This factor 
is applied to the 11 core vulnerahle 11 condition, which is the value in the 
result column of Table II-2. None of the other PRAs use this approach. 
The use of and validity of this factor is explored further in Section IV. 
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III. PRI•:TJHliNARY" Rt!:VI.EW-QUJ•;sTIO:it3 Al-JD ANSWEH.S 
.....,,P~,-.,.,,_,_,,,,~..__.,;,,,_,_~_,.,,," -.~, .. - ...._.,.~,.-·.,•••••r~-2 --~.,...~-.. ""''~-•--•-•--•••....-..• ~--•n><•- ... ,,..""'~-.,._.,_,.,. ... ~._..-

Following a preliminary review, a list of seven questions 

was formulated which were transmitted to the Shoreham PRA 

contractor (Science Applications, Inc.). rt should be noted 

that many more than seven questions were derived from this 

review, but all but seven were eliminated based on their 

resolution as a result of other information found in the PRA, 

or were found to not have a sie;nificant potential infJ.uence 

on either th~ probability or consequences of core damage. 

(Purther potentiaJ..l,y importc-mt issues were identified as the 

review proceeded. r.rhese are discussed in the following section. 

Insuffici.ent time war:l available to discuss and attempt to 

resolve these issues with the contractor. However, the 

concludinc; sect:Lon of this report <'1ttempts to evaluate the 

potDntial impact of these issues.) 

The seven questions formulated in the preliminary review 

are considered separately. A brief explanation of the poten-

tial significance follows each question, followed by the SAl 

response, and concluding with a di:.o;cussi.on of the adequacy 

of the response. 

1. A. -uue E> tion -Will the high drywe 11 temperatures calcu-
~-~···- ...._._ ..... ,~'::.~~"·"·---... ~· ~-- ........... 

lated to occur during degraded core cooling accidents cause 

rapid degradation of the con ere te waJ.J and a :pre r.Jsure buiJ.d.up 

inside the drywall? 

l.B.-Explanation-concrete is not a high temperature 
--·~··· ~·· --~-· .. ·-·~~-~=-.: ... ~~ .. ~.~~··--·<·•~,..-__,......,,._~ 

structural material. Degradation, in terms of hydryd.i.ng and 
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decomponi tion, can ste~rt as low as 200°'F depending on age and 

composition of the concrete. While drywell ·temperatures are 

not diS.Illayed in Appendix C (MARCH calculation results) 1 a 

drywell temperature of 3000° ]1 j_s indicated on page C-73 

(although this value is said to be unrealistic)~ 

.l.-,.Q._~::~:~I_J~~-::::1?.~~~~,-No. Upon concrete degradat:i.on due to 

high temperature, H20 is released from the concrete between 

20~F and 700aF, and co2 is released between l200°F and 170~ F. 

In order to increase the containment pressure by l psi, conser

vatj_vely assuming no heat loss t11rough the pa.ss'ive heat sinks 

and no migration in the concrete, approximately 105 cubic feet 

of concrete at an elevated temperature of 200-700°F would have 

to re Je ase its free water. At more eleva ted temperatures 

(greater than 1200" 1n the decomposition of ap:prox5.rnately 60 

cub.ic feet of concrete would increase containment pressure abo.ut 

1 psi. In terms of the unlined concrete walls, the thermal 

bondj.ng la.yer above 1200° :w should be approximately 6 inches 

deep for pressures to exceed the containment ultimate.pressure 

cD .. p::wity during periods of 'h<i.gh containment temperatures. The 

particular sequence for which high temperatures are significant 

befcu:e vessel heat fa:Llure is C] ass :? • 1l'he thermal tra:m'lient 

duration for this seq~ence, however, is very short. Therefore, 

the concrete wall is not expected to reach the decomnosition 

temperatures of the carbonates to a depth of 1/2 foot. 

3/l.e quate. nowev(.;r, sJnc f; dryvve 11 temperatures and the :r.esu.l ting 

concrete thermal response is not provided in the report, it is 
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not possible to confirm that the potential for hit~- temperature 

drywBJ.l degradation is insignificant. A further examination 

of this issue (see Section IV}, tends to indicate that it may 

not be of concern • 

. c.~-~=-~ . .-:.c~~~~-~!.~::?..~-How much effect on suppression pool decon-

tamination factors does the normal MARCH code caJ.culation of 

very little heat trans fe:c be tween the hot nonconclen:-:d.bJ.e gases 

have'? 

Jittle heat transfer between the hot non-condensible ~ases and 

the suppression pool through which the gases would flow following 

a degraded core cooling accide:nt. 2~his can produce lJ.nrealisticalJ.y 

J.ow suppression pool temperatures. The decontamination factor 

(DF) for radionuclides in the suppression pool is thought to 

be de{>;raded as the suppre:-:JS:Lon pool temperature approaches 

saturat:Lon conditions. Neglect.i.:ng gas to pool heat traw~:fer 

may therefore result in more optimistic DFs than should realis-

tically be expected. 

2.C.-SAI d~SPONSE-The sensible energy of the hot noncon-

densible gases flowing from the primary system or drywall. into 

the wetwell through the S/RV or vents, reGpectively, are 

considered in the containment response analysis of Shoreham~ 

'{h.ese gaseG are conservatively assumed to leave the sup~pression 

pool at suppression pool temperature, effectively cooling the 

gases down. 'l'he suppre(3r:>ion pool temperature eorrespondingly 

:Lncreases due to th.is energy additiono 'rhe decontaHlinat.ion 

factor that was used accounted for this additional heat up of 

the wetwell pool due to the noncondens:Lble gasese 
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.?:..!}~-~-=~Y.~J=~'~-~-:i::~!l.-.C?.! .. J~E!_;~p~-~.£2.~.-The S AI response appears 

adequate and the issue is considered resolved. :t?urthermore, the 

assumed SAI D:i?s (~:able 3. 7. 4, pp. 3-160) seem quite :pessimistic 

(too low) based on recent infor~1tion. This issue is discussed 

further in Section IY. 

;? . .!.!..\.~::::9~~-~ .. !.~:~-~-Have h.tr;h temperature pene tra ti.on fa.i.l ut·es 

and pre-existing containment leaks been considered? 

~--~J?..~ . .:Q.~-~-~-~S..~.:i:.~.~-.H.ele.t.i.vely recent evB.luati.ons hn.ve shown 

a sign.Lfi.cant number of .instances when reactor containment 

buildine penetrations have been found leaking. Further, 

penetration seals are not designed to withstand the severe 

degraded core accidents analyzed in the PRA. 

2..~-Q.~_::$..Al_.f}9_S..£.~:~.s(~--Plant response and potential containment 

faLLures due to high tem:perature degradat:Lon of penetration 

seals were not specifically analyzed for plant consequences~ 

These were considered implicitly in the assigned probability 

·of containment leakage wh.i.ch precludes overpressur:Lzation as 

shown in the containment event trees. 

2__._}~-~ .. :::~lll~~}-~9:~~-:i:£~ __ ?, __ ~-g~-~-E~~S. .. ~.-~Che SAI response is not 

considered ade~uate to resolve this question. However, it 

appears that direct pool scrubbing of most radionucJ.ides (by 

release through safety and relief valves) will occur for the 

rnos t :~.n·obable ace ident sequences (T<-1ble l, pg. 3). In these 

caseG, containment leakage is of lesser consequence. purtherrnore, 

the Reactor Building star1dby Ventilation System can procens 

and :Ul ter significant amounts of con tainrnent lea.kage (see 

following question), especially if pool scrubbing has previously 
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occurred to remove aerosols and fission products • 

.1-..!~~=g~~~ .. !io~-Wi th degradation of the H.eactor Building 

Standby Ventilation system (RBSVS) from aerosol loading, high 

fission product loading, and adverf.W environment, can the 

system keep up with modest leakage? 

_1_._:g_!.=.P-j:_t?.~_us~-~9_I2:-The RBSVS i.s designed to control the 

minor radionuclide releases which can result from normal oper-

ation, in addition to those releases predicted to occur from 

design basis accidents. It is not designed, however, to operate 

under degraded core cooling accidents when excessive pressures, 

tem})eratures, and aeroso1/radionuclide fL.L ter loadings may 

challenge the system far beyond its des.i.gn capabilities. 

±.!.Q.~ __ :..B:~-~J~?-~1.:~.(_'!_-~ehe RBSVS ven ttl a tion system cons if3 ts of 

three :parallnl 45000 cfm exham-d; fans (each having JOOJb 

C<3.pacity vvhen used for recirculation dur.i.nr; D.bnormal condi.tj_ons) 

and two 1585 cfm 100% capacity parallel filter trains. Since 

each fan is 100'/~ capac:L ty for the RBSVS mode, only one f.i1 ter 

train fan is required to operate, and the redundant filter 

trains may be ::3hut down. r{he potential fiJ tration of fission 

products was considered in thB PRA to the extent that the RBSVS 

could handle design leakage ra.tef3 and. partial contninment 

~ .] l ' t .h. 1-I.a.l.. .. Ure .. ea.:;:agc re:1:;es Vht.1.0ll do not overpressurize the reactor 

building. At these flow rates, the dilution factors of these 

t . . f.. . 
gasc~) COY!" aJ.nJ.11t_': :~.l.['lSlOTI products and aeroso1[l arc on the order 

of 1500 to l. Additionally, for these accident scenarios, it 

is known that aerosol plu~ging of the leakage paths can occur, 

which in ex:pectrc;d. to rec1uce the fiGr:don llroduct and ae:cor'lol 
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concentration of the gases escaping to the secondary enclosure. 

rJ:here fore, fa.i.lure of the RBSVS was considered a low :probability 

event (i.e. O.OJ. for C\ and o
3 

accident sequence classe:~s). 

However, degrad<J.t:Lon of the RBSVS performance was address(~d :i.n 

the anaJ~sis of reduced decontamination factors for filter 

efficiencies. 

±.~n~.-~-:i~Y..0:J~~~~-~-]:.S?.~~ ... _<2 .. r ... P:~.~2S!.?~·~.E3.-r:ehe s AI response iE1 conG ide red 

marginally adequate to resolve the issue. r:ehe :P.RA asse~1::3ment 

of RBSVS design capabi1it;y and potential failure modes is in-

sufficient to determine if a rigorous evaluation of RBSVS 

avail:1bility has been made~ However, considering that the 

most probable accident sequences appear to be those which dis-

charge most radionuclides directly to the suppression pool, 

and that the suppression pool. DFs selected by SA! appear to 

be pef.;simistic, this i~>sue seems to have little potential 

impact on risJ~: ~ 

.5. ... ?.JL~ ... :9~~.fJ_.·~-~S>.?:~kppendix H of the Shorehc-ltn YEA aSI3Umes 

that the hot debris bed which can be formed from core materials 

is always coola.ble Lf sufficient vvater ca.n be suppl ted. What 

is the basis for this assumption, and has the effect of enhanced 

radionucl.ide release with attendant steam pressure excursion 

on containmr:~nt integrity when this eooJinc; occu.rs beE-~n consid.ered? 

2.~.~-~ .. .:Qi.~:;g_:?-~.~-i_?.?.-Dur.inr; the progrefJ~lion of a core meltdown 

accident, it is likeJy that following penetration of the 

reactor vessel, the core material may form a debris bed which 

could be coolable providing water can be sup:pl.ied. 
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_?_e __ Q.~ . .:§!\L ... l.~~-~-E~_:?..~-~--The Appendix H assumption of debris bed 

coolability, gj.ven that a suf:Oc:Lent water suppJ.y is available, 

is based u:pon previous anaJ.yaes of coolable debris bed formation 

(references provided) and engineering judgment. 

rl~heBe analyses incLi.cat03 tttat the dryout heat flux of a 

debris bed. is a function of the bed height, the porosity, and 

the average part.icJ.e size of the debris. !ffed.iuro--s:Lzed Ilarticles 

resulting from vessel head :faj_J.1Jre or from rn.i1d core-water 

interaction may form a coolable debris bed if the decay heat, 

level is low, and if the debris bed is not isolated from the 

water. ~~he bubbling of gases, which are generated from concrete 

attack, through the melt could agitate the molten core material 

allowing water to penetrate and requench the melt into coolable 

particles. 

The actual geometric configuration of the Shoreham con

tainment, specifical.ly the drywell floor and the pedestal region, 

was considered in characterizing the debris bed formation, the 

depth of the debris bed, and the probable mediu;:1--sized particles 

that can form from a mild interaction of the core materj.al with 

the water. 

Analysis of the disposition of the core debris upon bottom 

head failure indicates that the molten core debris would flow 

out of the pedestal reg:Lon. r_rhe debris could snread out into 

the dr;yweJJ. floor, and a portion could also flow .into the wet

well pool throue;h the downcomern located unde:cneath th(~ RVV in 

the pedestal. region. ~he height of the nora material that can 

accuillulate on the drywell floor is limited by the downcomer 

configuration to a maximum height of six inches. 
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The downcomer lip which extends about 6 inches above the floor 

could melt due to the interaction with the high temperature 

core debris. If this occurs, the debris bed height would be 

determined by the height of the flange whi.ch is only about 

2i inches. Therefore, it was concluded that a very shallow 

bed would form, assuming long term cooling to the water over

burdern, given sufficient coolant injection. 

2.~!2~.=1.~§:!:.~~~~~-~--~-f . ..1~~-~J!.~.n~~-1J:he SAI response to the debris 

bed cooJ.ab.ility issue is reasonable, and valid arguments are 

given supporting the potential for coolability. However, 

since the geometry and particle size of the debris bed is 

unknown, assessments of coolability must be considered specu

lative. SAI did not respond to the part of the question dealing 

with steam pressure spikes and fission product release. 

Upon further c onsiderati.on of this issue, it is considered 

not to be significant in terms of the potential for risk 

increase for the following reasons: 

1. If containment failure has not occurred at the time 

debris bed cooling occurs, most of the fission products (which 

are released during the initial meltdown phase) will be 

securely trapped in the suppression pool water. Thus, the 

possibility of containment failure from a steam pressure surge 

upon debris bed cooling would not cause a large fission product 

release. 

2. If containment failure occurs before debris bed cooling, 

the major consequences of the accj_dent would be underway, and 

the added fissi.on product releaGe would likely not be significant .. 
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3. A steam pressure surge sufficient to challenge con

tainment integrity requires a large amount of water delivered 

to the bed and intimate mixing. It is not likely that a high 

volume water source would be available since most such sources 

within the containment must previously have been assumed failed 

or degraded to cause the accidE~nt to progress through core 

meltdown. 

§...!.~-~-=.9~~~!~~-~-Rave the recent sandia experiments showing 

the potential for energetic mol ten core-water ree:wtions been 

considered in the Shoreham PRA? Also, what is the basis for 

the particle size assumption 6f (diameter) in the vessel 

and 2" in the reactor cavity? 

.§..~-~.~=J2:!:~£~~~:!:?_E.:-This question is related to the previous 

one, except that the concern here is that energetic molten core 

water reactions mr:J.y occur within the vessel or upon vessel failure 

if water already exists at these location. ~hese events 

could cause early containment failure if the steam pressure 

surges were sufficient. 

£.!.9...!. .. :::2 . .!~J.~ .... ~::..~E<?.!!:~.~-The sandia experiments on molten core

water interaction were considered in th~ Shoreham PRA. For 

very energet.ic molten corc-wa ter i.nteract1on~ the mode of melt 

delJ.very into a pool of wate:c and. mi.xtng with the water can 

affect the break up and interaction of the fuel and wnter. It 

is also known that the initial conditions can suppress efficient 

core-water fra.gmentation. In thee~ Shoreham :PRA, this in~vessel 

interaction was considered probabilistically. The source term 

and release characteristics for the base case were extrapolated 

from WASH-1400 analysis. However, the specific accident 
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sequence and the conditions in the vessel at the time of 

potential core·-water interaction were considered in assigning 

the concU.tional probabiJ.i ty. That is, for a hir;h pressure 

transient accident sequt?nce, the probability of in-vessel steam 

explosion was considere~ lower than that for a large LOCA 

se q_uence in whtc h the prj_mary sys tern pre f3 fJUre j__s at npprox.imately 

the containment pressure. 

The containment response was analyzed for an ox-ves8el 

core·-water interaction j_n the d:r:ywell. !•;x-vessel fuel-coolant 

mixing was considered more likely .:Lf water was available in the 

dryweJ.l.. The analysis of the efficiency of the fragmentation, 

however, considered the geometric configuration of the floor. 

The shallow water pool could inhibit a very efficient mixing 

of coolant with the molten coree It was assessed that this 

would retard the rapid and efficient fuel fragmentation that 

is needed to form more heat transfer area for explosion propa

gation& An overall mean particle size of 2 inche:s was judged 

to approximate the particle size distribution for rapid steam 

formation during this period. Additionally, a sensitivity 

analysis was performed to assess the effect of small particle 

size formation. such formation resulted in containment failure 

immediateJ;y following vessel heat failure. ~:his sequence was 

accounted for .in the containment event tree and included in 

release category AA. 

?...!.n.~-~~?.:!.~§:.~ .i ?._!! __ :?_f ___ g_~-~ .. E~ ns ~-The S AI response seems so me -

what con:f.using, and is considered only partially adequate. 

However, a further evaluation of this issue indicates that the 

potential for large energetic reactions i.s small. Since 
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extensive and complex structures exist in a BWR below the core, 

it is unlikely that the molten core migration could proceed in 

a coherent manner. JJarge, energetic molten core-water reactions 

require that rather large coherent masses o:f molten material. 

and water mix in a short time. }!lurthermore, these below core 

structures contain a significant amount of stored heat and 

also provide extensive heat conduction paths from the core 

region to the lower plenum. It is therefore likely that most 

or all of ·the lower plenum water would be boiled off before 

the arrival of significant amounts of molten material. 

In the reactor cavity below the vessel, vertical open 

pipes exist, connected to the suppression pool. Thus, it is 

not likely that any significant amounts of water could exist 

in this region to interact with molten material upon vessel 

faj_lure (w·hich in not likely to be coherent due to the many 

penetrations in the lower head). 

l.!.~::.Q~~~.!io~-What is the basis for assuming (pg. c-23) 

no zircaloy-water reaction when the zircaloy becomes molten? 

1.~_J.?.:!..=~J2!~£~~-~io~-The reaction between zircalon and water 

can be important because it increases the heat generation rate 

in the core and produces hydrogen. ~he resulting hydrogen can 

burn, adding additional heat load to the containment, or it can 

decrease the D.F. of the suppression pool i£ it mixes and flows 

with radionuclides to the pool. 

1.!.Q.!.:§.A;L.:~~-~-E~~se.- 1.i:he s ta temen t on p. C-23 is as follows: 

"Metal-water reaction in a melted node was not allowed." 

During the postulated core degradation and lne1tdown accident 
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scenario, the core heat up and meltdown model assumes a forma

tion of a coherent molten fuel pool supported by a crust at 

the solid fuel-melt interface. This crust and molten layer 

causes the steam blockage which prevents water or steam from 

flowing through the channels with molten fuel. ~eherefore, 

metal-water reaction in a melted node (or ZR) was not allowed. 

I.~;Q!...::l1_f::_~J2?.~~-~--J~.Y.~~:.lJ.:~~:!.io~-The SAI re~'ponse is considered 

adequate in resolving this question~ 
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IV. ADD IT TONAL ISSUES CONS IDERJ~D IN TH}i RJEVIEW 

This section conoiders additional issues which were 

identified as potentially important durin~ the review and 

asseuset=.l their potential stp;n.i:ficance. ~L'hese isrJues have 

not been discussed wj_th the PHA contractor nince time. vvas 

not available. The issues are as follows: 

l. IJWIV I1eakage - During essentially aJJ .. ace .i.dents 

considered in the Shoreham PRA, the Main steam Isolation 

Valves are assumed to close based on the MSIV closu:ce logic 

incorporated in to the plant de r3ign. MS IV c J.o sure isol8.tes 

the primary system from the remainder of the power conversion 

system (turbine, condenBor, .feedwater Jmmps, etc.) • )?or 

many of the higher probabi:U.t;y accidents, the effluent from 

the primary system (\"h 1· c"~, 
" ~-- • .I ( •• contains radionucl.ides reJ.eased 

from the overheated core) is released to the suppression pool 

throuih the safety and relief valves. If thB MSIV seal 1s 

effective for these acc.identn, moDt of the fission products 

are scrubbed out by the pool. However, past experience with 

IvlS IVs hn.s shown that 1e<·Lirai_'E·: occn.siona11y occurs. If such 

J.eakage occurred durins the accidents being considered, a 

potcnt:LaJ p<:tth through the va:.tvtc~s and to tho atuos~Jhere could 

exist. ~l1 1Li.s path could be even more l:Lkely when it is 

recogn.:Lzed that tlw I\TSIVs are :not designed :for the h:Lgh 

tem9erature radiation environment produced by the accidents 

considered. 'l'he ~;horeham PH.A doeu not appear to provide <:m 

adcauate consideration of this issue~ 
·'· 
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~:vvo quer:>tions are involved j_n resolvin{'; this is~3ue: What 

ll:> the likelihood of s.i.gni:ficant liiSIV lealcage during im:portG.nt 

accidents, and what is the consE:~quence of such 1oal\.~age in terms 

of off-site release. 

Due to time constraints, it was not possible to explore 

either of these questions in depth. However, it has been 

recogn.ized tha.t IvlSIV J.eakage does occassionally occur, and 

desir;n and maintenance improvements are underway to provide 

adcli tional assurance of :Leak integrity. J?resumal;J.y J the 

Shoreham Plant will t::-;_ke advantae;e of these improvements$ 

With respect to the second question, MSIV J.eakage does 

not automatically mean release to the atmosphere. In fact, 

the system downstream of the MSIV is basicalJ.y a closed system 

during operation, and it is •designed to preclude radioactivity 

release. While poten~ial paths to the atmosphere may exist 

under some conditions (such as condensor air ejectors) such 

leakage is expected to be automaticalJ.y isolated and can also 

be manually isoJ.ated. 

~:he ro ten ti<:l.l for ·1 e alm:'~e throuc;h the MS IV~' to the 

atmoE:111here depends on c;ystem desie;n and operating procedures. 

However, based on this very perfunctory consideration of the 

matter, it does not appear to be a significant potential 

contributor to risk. 

2. control SyGtem Pa~Uure - All BWRs have rather 
·"~•·-~··•••~•'""''u••-"·-•-•·•••••-··•~-•~····••~••~ • ·•• • .-.~-~-~"'"'·•"-~~··-~· '"'~"' 

complex control systems which monitor the flow of energy from 

the core to the turbine, the core power, the feedwater flow, 
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and various other parameters. The system automatically adjusts 

some of these parameters to compensate for changing conditions 

and to keep the plant running smooth1y. It has been recognized 

rather recently that this same system can malfunction and cause 

the plant to experience a serious transient which could lead 

to a degraded core concH tion. This potential event does not 

appear to be adequately considered in the Shoreham :PR,~., or 

any other PHA. While it has not been conclusively demonstrated 

that such events have the potential for causing severe core 

damage which would significantly contribute to risk, some control 

system malfunctions he:we occurred which have ce:wsed rather severe 

disturbances to the normal operation o t' the plant. Until more 

work is compJeted (currently underway within NRC and its 

contractors), .it is not possible to determine the significance 

of this potential for Shoreham~ 

Dependent l~'aLiures - One partj_cularly di:fficul t issue 
·-·····~-·-..... ~~----~··- ..... ·---- ,. ••••• _,h_ .. , ____ .. -. ~-.. ~.,~--~ 

with all PRAs has been the treatment of dependent failure, 

wherein the failure of one system causes or influences the 

failure of another. The Shoreham ~PRA is considered deficient 

with respect to the description of how dependent failures 

were identified and quantified. It it1 not possible to tell, 

based on the information provided, if an adequate assessment 

has been given to dependent failures~ 

suppression pool decontamination factors ranging from 1 to 

100 (pp. 3-160). Recent research in this area, including 

experiments supported by analysis, shows that DFs two or more 
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orders of magnitude higher would likely be more realistic. 

While such increases have not been univerBaJ.ly accepted, the 

potential for significant increase appears strong. This would 

marlmdly decrease the source term for many accident sequences. 

5. Derivation of "Conditional :b1requency of Release 11 - ~~he 
---··-···-~------·----.. " _____ ... _,-....... ~-····~-... --..... ~ .. -----····-M ..... ---.. ···--···-------.. _.·---

shorehc.un PRA assigns (Table 4.2) valueR ranging from .07 to 

1.0 to accident sequences. These values are multiplied by the 

calculated probability of a core vulnerable condition to arrive 

at the actual probability of a given accident sequence. The 

factor (pp. 3-142, 3-177) is apparently to account for the 

possibility that the core may not melt under the conditions 

assumed, or by some undefined mechanism, sufficient coolant 

is re-introduced into the system to terminate core heat-up. 

While this is a novel approach which appears to have merit, 

an adequate description of how the 11 Condi tional J?requency of 

Relea~3e" values were derived could not be found. ~Che factors 

do not appear, however, to have an overly significant influence 

on computed risk since they are not very small. 

6 • Q~!!:fl i £!_Y::.~:!'.~-B:~-2.~_!!: t Q~ti:£~~-~-d __ Q o r..~---~E:::E.~l?. i l ~-~!~£ 

A~~:::_~~~~nt_ - H.ecently, an NH.C sponsored study (NURf~G/CR-2497) 

has sug[:;es ted that core damage probabili ti.es may be significantly 

higher than assessed in the Shoreham (and other) PRAR. Whi.le 

this report is under review (the author is involved in one 

such review), preliminary indications are that the results are 

based on invalid extrapolations, include questionable statistical 

procedures, and do not consider systems and procedures which 

can be effective in mitigating the progression of core meltdown 

accidents. 
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V. CON01~US IONS 

Based on this limited and selective review of the 

Shoreham PRA, the following conclusions are der~ved: 

* The study appears to be a comprehensive and competent 

assessment employing state of the art methodology 

and generally adequate data sources. 

* The results were found to be comparable, in terms of 

degraded core condition probability, to other PRA 

studies of similar plants. 

* While some areas of the study were considered to be 

deficient, .i.n no case was a deficiency founrL which 

appeared to have a sipnificant potential for increasing 

the risk. (The omission of external ovent accident 

initiators could be an exception, but review of this 

issue was beyond the sco~re of the effort.) 

* One area (suppression pool decontamination factors) 

w<:ls found wb.icb. appears to have a si2;nifi.cant potential 

for decreasing the computed risks from Shoreham. 

H.c cent evide nee n tronp,1y suggests th;:,1t much higher 

DPs ri1ay be appropriate for SUPilTOss.i..on pools. rrhis 

could substantially reduce tb.e Shoreham radionuc1ide 

release. 
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0.1 Introduction 

APPENDIX D 
INTERNAL FLOODING ANALYSIS

(SAI•s Section 3.4.4.1 and Appendix G) 

This appendix addresses the possibility that portions of emergency core cool
ing systems could be disassembled during maintenance (e.g. a pump impeller re
placement, valve stem replacement, valve seat adjustments). If during this dis
assembly, human error or set of human errors occur which deisolate the component 
undergoing maintenance, such as opening a MOV, then release of water through the 
opened valve can occur. This has already occurred at Peachbottom. 

As described below, we believe that SAI 1 s computation of the accident frequency 
caused by internal flooding is incorrect and non-conservative for the two reasons 
described below. 

• The approach used by SAI in quantification of these sequences 
does not produce units with accident frequency. One key 
event in the flooding sequence is the operator inadvertantly 
opening a valve during maintenance. The probability est-
imate for this event is given on a per maintenance act basis. 
SAI 1 s calculations do not reflect this, which leads to a factor 
of about 100 in underestimating the internal flood frequency. 

• SAI used human error probability estimates from Swain and 
Guttmann•s work that do not reflect a highly stressful sit
uation. We believe that a highly stressful situation does 
exist when internal flooding occurs and that all calculations 
should reflect this. 
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D.2 Description of the I~ternal FloOdi~g Seguehce 

SAI identified 8 initiator types which would lead to flooding at level 8 in 

the Reactor Building where several ECCS and residual heat removal components are 
located. In particular, SAI identified 3 initiator types, 2, 3 and 4 as described 
below which could quickly (within 30 to 40 Minutes) flood and disable the compon
ents described in SAI 1 s Table G.6 if the operator fails to reclose the isolation 
valve in time. 

INITIATOR 

2 

3 & 4 

WATER SOURCE 

Containment Storage Tank 
Screenwell 

SYSTEMS INVOLVED * 

HPCI, RCIC and CS 
RBCLCW & RHR 

In this case, it should be noted that internal flooding does not result 
in loss of the power conversion system, a high pressure injection system normally 
on-line when the reactor is producing power. While flooding occurs, if the operator 
erroneously isolates the power conversion system (contrary to normal operating 
procedures), then an accident sequence is initiated as described by the bold 
line on the event tree in figure 3.4.23. 

* HPCI: High Pressure Coolant Injection 
RCIC: Reactor Core Isolation Cooling 

CS: Containment Spray 
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RBCLCW: Reactor Building Closed 
Loop Cooling Water 

RHR: Residual Heat Removal 



Table G.6 
SUMMARY OF VITAL EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATED WITH SAFETY SYSTEMS 
LOCATED IN THE ELEVATION 8 COMPARTMENT AND TilE POSTULATED 

HEIGHT AT WHICH VITAL EQUIPMENT COULD DISABLE THE SAFETY SYSTEM 

ASSOCIATED POSTULATED 
SYSTEM VITAL EQUIPMENT DISABLED HEIGHT 

HPCI HPCI PUMPS 6'·0" 
HPCI TURBINE 8'·0" 
HPCI INST. RACK A,B *3'·0" 

RtiC RCIC PUMP 5'·0" 

RCIC TURBINE 4'·0" 

RCIC INST. RACK A,B *6'·0" 

LPCI RHR PUMPS 6'·0" 

RHR INST. RACK A,B *6'·0" 

CORE CORE SPRAY PUMP 6'·0" 

SPRAY CORE SPRAY INST. RACK A,B *6'·0" 

• Based on the assumption that a short will cause • shutdown of the system. 
.. The estimtted figures indicate that the suppression pool inventory MAY or 

111y not be enough to effect vital equipment. However, if this inventory 
is combined with other sources such as the reactor primary system 
(during ADS sequence) tt wtll without question disable the system. 
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SAl developed fault trees which describe the following sequence of events 
involving operator error that lead to fllooding at level 8 concurrent with loss 
of the power conversion system. 

• Event A: On-line maintenance of any of the following systems 
occurs 
1) HPCI 
2) RCIC 
3) Core Spray 
4) RBCLCW HX 
5) RHR HX 

1 Event B: System is disassembled for maintenance. 

• Event C: Operator inadvertantly opens an isolation valve during 
maintenance causing flooding to start. 

• Event D: Operator fails to reclose the isolation valve within 
40 minutes which results in flooding to the six foot 
1 evel . 

t Event E: Operator erroneously isolates power conversion system 
during flooding. 

A typical fault tree development for the sequence described above is shown 
in figure G.6. It must be noted that SAl combined events A and B on the fault 
tree. 

0.3 Units of Frequency Issue 

As described in the previous section, event C is the initiating event which 
causes flooding. The occurrence of events A and B defines a vulnerable system 
state that permits event C to initiate flooding when event C occurs. Further
more, the occurrence of events A and B and C defines another vulnerable system 
state that permits event E to initiate the accident sequence when event E occurs. 
Because event C is an initiating event, we must compute the frequency of occurrence 

Of this event. 
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Events C and D describe operator error and SAl used Swain and Guttmann•s 
estimates, reference 1, to assign probabilities to these events. Specifically 
for event C, SAl on page G-38 of the draft Shoreham PRA said 11The conditional 
probability that the operator opens the isolation, valve to the system while it is 
undergoing maintenance is determined from Swain and Guttmann. The value is 
determined to 5x10-3/valve operation. This error rate is higher than normal 
plant operator error rates since it has been shown that operator error under 
maintenance conditions may be higher than that found performing normal plant 
function 11

• 

Using the above probability, we must compute the number of valve operations 
per year to obtain accident frequency, i.e. the expected number of flooding events 

per reactor year. The number of valve operations relates directly to the number 
of maintenances performed per year since the isolation valve must be closed and 
reopened once during maintenance. 

Hence the units on event A should be the expected number of on-line main
tenances per year, not system unavailability as computed by SAl. Computation 
with system unavailability results in an accident fr::equency about itOO t.ihles 
smaller than with the expected number of maintenance acts per year. When this 
point was raised at FRA 1 s July 16 meeting with SAl personnel, SAl answered 
with a response described in the attachment. This attachment uses HPCI as an 
example. 
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The HPCI system unavailability is 10-2 (units without dimensions) and its 
maintenance frequency is 

.09 acts 
month * 

12 months 
year = 1.08 acts/reactor year 

We claim that the expression for accident flood frequency above the six 
feet elevation concurrent with loss of the power conversion system is 

expected no. 
of .on-line 
maintenances 
per year 

E[NA(one year)] 

probability that 
the system is dis
assembled given 
maintenance 

P(B/A) 

probability thatl probability 1 
the operator operator 
opens the iso- fails to 
lation valve J reclose · 
during mainten- the is6lation 
ance valve 

P(C/A) P(D/AI\\BnC) 

Wheren denotes logical intersection and 
t+ lit 

E [NA (one year)] = ~wA(t)dt 
t 

Where wA = maintenance frequency, maintenance acts per unit time 

&t = one year 

t = time 

probability 
that the 
operator 
erroneously 
isolates the 
power con
version system 
during flood- ..... 
ing 

P(E/AnBnC) 

Again, the reason for the above functional form is that P(C/A) is given on a 
probability per maintenance basis. (In section ':0.·6, we develop a probabilistic 
expression in which system unavailability is a valid term.) 

Swain and Guttmann give a best estimate of 5x10-3, as mentioned above, but 
estimate the 90% upper confidence level of P(C/A) as 2x10- 2/maintenance outage. 
Becuase the long maintenance outage of 3.5 days (see attachment) results in 
several shift changes, it is conceivable that the upper bound estimate may be 
applicable, resulting in an estimate that would be a factor of 4 higher for the 
flooding frequency. 
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0.4 LeVel of Str~ss ISsue 

In addition SAl • s estimate of .the probability of failing to recover, 
P(O/An Bn C), is 0.05 which corresponds to the non-stressful situation in fig-

ure 17-2, Swain and Guttmann. However, if stressful conditions exist, then 
the estimate is a factor of 5 higher, i.e. 0.25. 

Also, one can see from the event tree in figure 3.4.23, that SAl as
~signed a probability of 0.12 to failing to restore the condensate system. 
Considering the level of stress involved, a probability of 0.25 or higher 
could be a more reasonable estimate. 

0.5 Observations 

Examining the event tree in figure 3.4.23, one can see that SAl calculated 
a frequency of 4.8x1o-7;reactor year for flooding to the six foot level (T2 
initiator) and 5.8x1o-8;reactor year for a class I core vulnerable accident. 

However, following our arguments given above, the estimate for the T2 
initiator could be as high as 1x1o-3;reactor year for flooding to the six foot 
level and 1x1o-4;reactor year (or higher) for the class I core vulnerable 
accident--factors of about 2000 difference. These class I accident figures 
are for the core vulnerable states to be reached: the core melt frequency would 
be somewhat smaller, depending on an analysis we have not done. 

We recommend that SAl recompute the internal flooding frequency considering 
that event A should be given in units of frequency. Furthermore, because the 
internal flooding sequence is dominated by a chain of human error events, we 
recommend that an organization expert in human factors carefully analyze and 
compute these accident frequencies associated with internal flooding. This 
recommendation applies to the entire flooding event-tree sequence involving 
human action, i.e. 

• erroneously removing the power converison system during flooding 
• failing to provide coolant makeup with the condensate pumps 
• failing to provide containment heat removal by opening the 

MSIV 1 s within 10 hours. 
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Also, as described in the main body of the report, an important assumption 
made by SAl is that flooding to the six foot level will not result in automatic 
closure of the Msrv•s. (SAI doe~ a~sume however that reactor trip will occur). 
It is important to verify that the assumption regarding automatic MSIV closure 
is true--otherwise the power conversion system is lost and the only normally 
available coolant makeup system is the condensate system. In this case the 
accident frequency caused by flooding would increase by an additional factor 
of about 10 and design changes may be necessary to mitigate the effects of 
the internal flooding accident sequence (e.g. elevating the EGGS pumps to a 
higher level). 
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0.6 Alternate Probability Expression_ 

We can develop an equivalent expression for flooding frequency in which 
system unavailability is a valid term. In this case we must know the conditional 
probability per unit time that the operator inadvertantly opens the valve during 
maintenance, defined as AC/A below. 

For notation let Q denote system unavailability 
I 

P probability 
A frequency, probability of occurrence per unit time 
()logical intersection 

The accidental flood frequency above the six foot level per year concurrent 
with loss of the power conversion system is 

t+ ilt 

QA P(B/A) P (D/An Bn C) P(E/An Bn C) AC/Adt 

t 

where il t = 1 reactor year 

The term QA P(B/A) P(D;An Bn C) AC/A is probability per unit time that flooding 
will occur above the six foot level. The term QA P(B/A) defines the fraction of 
time the system is vulnerable to flooding. We can calculate AC/A as 

Probability operator 
inadvertantly opens 
valve 
maintenance outage 

= 5 X 10-3 

maintenance 
outage 

= 6.0 x 10-5 I hr 

Maintenance 
outage 
time 

maintenance outage 
3.5 days 

1 day 
24 hours 

It must be noted however that the approach outlined in this section would still 
result in a factor of about 100 higher estimate than SAl's estimate for the 
flooding frequency. 
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DRAFI· PRELIMINARY 
The purpose of this section is to define the best estimate values used to 
quantify the fault trees for evaluating the conditional probabtli_ty of 
maintenance operations leading to the release of large quantities of water 
fnto the Elevation 8 compartment. 

1. The probability that the ECCS components in Elevation 8 may be 
disassembled during plant operations. This conditional probability 
must be less than the overall on-line maintenance unavailability 
taken from Appendix A.4 and shown in. Table G.B. 

SYSTEM 

Core Spra:t 
LOOP A 

Loop I 

LPCI 
P\11'41 Let A I 
Jlumct Ltt t 

"--t Ltl 'I 
~LttD 

HPCt 

RCIC 

TOTAL 

Table G.B 
MAINTENANCE. UNAVAILABILITY 

TOTAL SYSTEM alNDlTJOML PIIOS.AilUTY 
UJ&AvAtLAJrun OF SYSTEM OPENED DURIHG 
(AJIPENOU l.4) 'LAliT OPERATION (ESTIMATED) 

I a1o·l z •10 ... 

z da·1 z lll0-4 

.. &10 .... 
• ... 1a·3 • 
• a~o·J • a1o-'· 

so·Z I ato"'3 

s.ta~o·Z J.Ltlo"'1 

M J.lato"'3 

• A 111~ frecttOA ., llf'OIMiat11tJ ., .. tattNnce ts f~~e1.,... "-" • 
IC~t fflf' llut .. dlllll"' .. tfttefi411Ct .. tuM~. _ 

The conditional probability of the system being opened fs based 
upon the following considerations: 

• 
.. 

only a small fraction of the maintenance operation 
involve opening of the system to the Elevation 8 
atmosphere;· therefore, for most system maintenance 
operations (90~), the system is not subjected to the 
fatlure mode of 1nterest. f .e. internal flooding 
of the Elevation compartment. . 
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DRAFT: PRELIMINARY 

A portion of the maintenance operation fs assumed 
to be involved in disassembling and assembling the 
components; therefore, the system is not opened 
during this time to the Elevation 8 and also does 
not contribute to the potential for water release. 

2. The conditional probability that the operator opens the isolation 
valve to the system while it is undergoing maintenance is 

. _Jj§!~ined from S G.Yllrnan_Ci.Jj. The value is 
~-- detennm!cr·tff- Sxlo- /valve opera~ This error rate is 

~, higher than norma plant opera or-~r rates since it has been 
shown that operator error under maintenance conditions may 
higher than that found performing normal plant function. 

G.5.3 Operator Failure to Take Appropriate Mitigating Action 

In addition to these input quantities, there is another vital aspect of 
the quantification, the time dependent operator intervention error rate. 
Figure G.17 displays the error rate used to characterize the control 
room operator response to a rising water level in the sump tanks and 
subsequently·in the Elevation 8 compartment. 
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Figure G.17 Time Dependent Operator Error Rate 
Applicable to the Operator Qesnonse 
for Internal Flooding in the Elevation 8 
Compartment. 
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SAIC ponse to uture Resources Comments 

Concerning Internal looding d to 

Maintenance Acts 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

' '-'RESPONSE TO FUTURE RESOURCES 
COMMENTS CONCERNING INTERNAL FLOODING 

DUE TO MAINTENANCE ACTS 

In response to the Future Resources Analysis (FRA) comments 

concerning the internal flood analysis appearing in the Shoreham 

draft PRA, a complete reanalysis has been performed. This 

conservative analysis estimates that there are maintenance 

'induced internal flooding sequences involving Elevation 8 of the 

reactor building having a core vulnerable frequency value of 

l.SE-6. This result indicates that these flooding scenarios have 

a small contribution to risk on the order of 3%. The follo~ing 

discussion compares the results of this reanalysis reconstructed 

to the form of the sequence mentioned in the FRA draft report. 

The FRA report presents the following approximation for a 

maintenance-induced-flood core vulnerable accident. 

expected no. probability that probability that probability probabili_ 

of on-line the system is· the operator operator that the 

maintenances disassembled opens the isol- fails to· operator 

per year given mainten- ation valve dur- reclose the erroneou~ 

ance ing maintenance isolation isolates 

valve power cor.-· 

version s: 

tern durin~ 

flooding. 

E: [ ~~ A ( o n e y e a ;: ) ] x P ( B / ,;, ) X P(C/i\) xP(D/AI\BCIC) x P(E/.\·, .. 
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The following discussion compares the SAl reanalysis of this 

expression with .the analysis appearing in the FRA submittal for 

a human error, during HPCI maintenance event. 

E[NA(one year)] x P(B/A) 

The FRA analysis for this combination of events was done by 

assuming the number of maintenance acts per year is 1.08, and 

the probability that a maintenance act will cause a system to be 

disassembled is. 0.1. This yields a probability for the 

combination of the frequency of E[NA(one year)) x P(B/A) to be 

0.108 per reactor year. 

In a more detailed analysis, SAl has used the LER data base for 

turbine driven pumps used in BWRs, to determine the expected 

number of failures per year for the pump. While all the 

reported failures do not requ~re the system to be opened for 

maintenance, use of this number will, to some extent, account 

for unreported maintenance acts that cause the system to be 

opened. This calculation is described in the rev~sed Appendix A 

of the submittal, and estimate the value for E[NA(one year)] x 

P(B/A) of 0.079. Although this number is not significantly 

different from the FRA value, the estimate derived from the LER 

data base is judged to be more realistic. 
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, 

P(C/A) 

The FRA analysis uses the upper bound of 2.0E-2/maintenance out-

age as the value for P(C/A). This value was taken from Swain and 

Guttmann as an upper bound due to an assumed 3.5 day maintenance 

outage. This value is for a simple valving error during a 

maintenance act. 

SAl has performed a detailed human reliability analysis of the 

maintenance procedure requiring isolation of the pump, the 

associated valves and their controls. This analysis indicates 

that the maintenance procedures call. for power to be removed 

from the-valve operators. When power is removed remote 

operation of the valves is not possible. In addition, the 

location of_ the valves, close to the location where water would 

be released, makes it highly unlikely t~at· local manual 

operation of the valves could take ~lace without the operator 

noticing the water flow and reclosing the valve. Therefore, if 

power is removed from the isolation valves, it is highly 

unlikely that the system will become unisolated. 

The probability of an inadvertant opening of an isolation valve 

is the product of two parts: 1) the probability that power is 

not re~oved from the valve and 2) the operat~r .inadvertantly 

operates the valve. The conservative estimate for the first 

event is 0.01, while the estimate used for the second event is 

0.02. -4 This yields a probability for P(C/A) of 2xl0 (0.01 x 

0.02). 
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P(D/AnBnC) 

The FRA analysis used the curve estimating human performance 

after a large LOCA to estimate the probability. The estimate 

used for this event by FRA is 0.25 due to the assumed highly 

stressful CQnditions. 

SAI has performed a detailed analysis of this event including a 

procedural and control room review. This analysis used new 

information concerning cognitive behavior, and simulator data to 

derive a time-dependent model of operator actions subsequent to 

a flood event. For the event analyzed here the estimated time 

available for operator action is 13-17 minutes, depending on· 

the source of water. Using this~ the estimated probability for 

event P(D/AnBOC) is 0.1 since it is likely that the flood would 

be the only ''off normal". ev~nt going on in the control room for 

an operator error induced flood during major maintenance. 

P(E/AnBnC) 

The FRA analysis of this event concludes that due to the 

stressful situation a value of 0.25 or higher is appropriate. 

In the detailed analysis, SAI has evaluated all possible 

dependencies that _would preclude the use of the PCS (feedwater 

and condensate) to become unavailable during a flood event 

occurring while the reactor is at power. The availability of 

feedwater pumps was found to be dependent on operator actions 

following a flood event. The condensate system was found to be 



a highly reliable source of water in all sequences. The SAI 

analysis estimates the conditional probability that, given a 

flood, the probability of core vulnerable sequence is 

approximately 0.038~ 

Evaluation of the Resulting Expressions 
¢ 

Evaluation of the expression for flood frequency is shown below: 

~RA analysis 

0.108 X 0.02 X 0.25 X 0.25 = 1.35 X 10- 4 /reactor year 

SAI detailed reanalysis 

-4 . -8 . 
0.079 x 2x10 x 0.1 x 0.038 = 6.6 x 10 /reactor year· 

SAI believes that the detailed analysis performed shows that the 

core vulnerable frequency of flooding scenarios involving HPCI 

maintenance is conservative. A more realisti~ analysis 

estimates a frequency, 3 orders of magnitude lower than the FRA 

approximation found in their draft report. 
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1. Event Tree Evaluation of Sequences Following a Release of 

Excessive Water in Elevation 8 of the Shoreham Reactor 

Building Due to Postulated Errors During Maintenance 

The SNPS Reactor Building surrounds the Mark II containment 

structure. The majority of safety-related equipment is located 

throughout the Reactor Building, with the larges~ concentrations 

located on elevation 8, the lowest level. All of the ~CCS pumps are 

located in the Shoreham Reactor Building at elevation 8 in a large~, 

cylindrical compartment.' 
"'' 

Such an arrangement provides the benefits 
' 

of good maintenance access and the capability for natural circulation 

compartment ventilation; however, there is also a remote possibility 

of a common mode event disabling all the equipment in the elevation 8 

compartment. Therefore, in addition to the initiators considered for 

a Level 3 PRA (l), the SNPS PRA also includes an· evaluation of the 

potential for public risk due to possible common mode events such as 

a high water level in the eievation 8 compartment which may disable 

the ECCS equipment. 

A typical scenario involving the release of water into the elevation 

8 compartment consists of the following items: 

• Leakage in the reactor building would drain to elevation 8' 

(lowest level) via openings and stairwells 
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e The re~ctor building sump indication would give early 

indication in the control room that water was collecting in the 

sump 

e The ECCS Instrumentation would assist in determining leakage 

from any safety train for immediate operator isolation 

e Redundant, safety related water level detectors located on 

elevation 8 1 would alarm in control room at approximately ~~~ 

flood 'level (approximately 2000 gallons) 

e. Pumpback system is operated to continuously control postulated 

leakage by returning leakage to the suppression pool 

e The operator takes action to terminate the leak ind safely 

shutdown the plant using normal makeup systems or available 

ECCS equipment. 

Based upon the available indication to the operator, and the 

capability of the available sump and pump· back systems, it is judged 

that small to medium leaks in the Reactor Building are adequately 

mitigated by the exist.ing systems and produce a negligible 

contribution to potential co~e vulnerable states. However, large 

postulated leaks· may compromise the ava·ilability of several systems, 

therefore this section presents an evaluation of the frequency of 
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corP vulnerable conditions resulting from a large release of water 

within the Reactor Building. 

In order to place these postulated flooding sequences in perspective 

it should be recognized that: 

~ The large release of water in elevation 8 is an unlikely event. 

~ Elevation 8 safety grade water level instrumentation alarms 

are located in the control room to alert the operator to the 

potential hazard. 

~Safe shutdown can be performed with equipment which is'not 

a~fected by the postulated flood. 

This section provides the logic models used in the elevation of 

postulated accident scenarios associated with the release of 

excessive water into the elevation 8 compartment. Figure 1 is a flow 

chart of the steps and information flow developed for the evaluation 

of large releases of water in the.Reactor Building. The discussion 

to follow includes: 

e Initiating sources and the potential paths which would lead to 

sufficient water in the Reactor Building to disable the 

~quipment in elevation 8 
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• Vulnerability of the equipment if a quantity of water collects 

in elevation 8 as a function of the height of the postulated 

flooding. 

• Potential alternative sources of coolant makeup and 

containment heat removal if a disabling release of water into 

elevation 8 should occur 

• Quantification of the event trees describing the· frequency of 

unacceptable conditions. for each unique water source and 

pathway to elevation 8 accounting for both automatic and 

operator action in response to the postulated flood. 

Appendix A provides additional details on the elevation 8 ev&luation. 

1.1 Initiating Sources 

The likelihood of an initiator can be derived by examining the 

potential water sources involved and the possible paths available to 

lead to the release of water into elevation 8~ Table 1 lists ~he 

sources and quantity of water each contains. Of these sources only 

the CST, suppression pool, and the service water system can supply 

·water for maintenance induced floods. 
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Table 1 

SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL WATER SOURCES WHICH MAY 
RELEASE EXCESSIVE WATER IN REACTOR BUILDING 

SOURCE 

Suppression Pool 

Condensate Storage 

Reactor Primary System** 

Screenwell (Long Island 
Sound) 

QUANTITY (Gallons) 

160,000* 

550,000 

a) 42,928 b) 152,928 

Unlimited 

* Total water volume in the suppression pool at the high water 
level mark is 608,500 gallons. 

**Figure "a" includes wat~r from the bottom of the core to th.e' 
normal water level in the RPV. Figure "b" includes "a" plus 
condenser hotwell water. 

1.2 Vulnerability of Equipment 
\ 

If large quantities of water are introduced into elevation 8, 

important equipment may become inoperable. Some of the principal 

equipment in the elevation 8 compartment includes the following: 

• HPCI Pump and Electrical Panels 

• RCIC Pump and Electrical Panels 

• Core Spray Pumps and Electrical Panels 
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e LPCI Pumps and Electrical Panels 

e RHR Beat Exchangers 

e Re~irc Pump MG-Set Fluid Coupler Cooling Water Pump Motor 

Control Centers 

Each piece of equipment has different vulnerability aspects. Some 

equipment such as heat exchangers and tanks are not judged to be 

adversely affected under any water-related condition. However, most 

pumps, turbines, and electrical panels are assumed to be disabled if 

water comes in contact with any electrical feature on the equipment. 

No credit is assumed for low conductivity water sources such.as CST 

.in which. electrical shorting is less likely to occur. 

The combined capacity of the eievation 8 sump pumps is 640 gpm. The 

quantity of water and related flow rates given in Appendix A indicate 

that the sump pumps are not adequate to prevent excessive water 

collection in elevation 8 for certain unlikely sequences of e~ents. 

The calculated height of water collection in elevation 8 is found to 

be higher than the above principal equipment in some scenarios; 

therefore, resulting in disabling the ECCS equipment .cited above (see 

Table 2). 
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The following pumps or systems are available to provide coolant 

injection to the reactor vessel in the event that the ECCS equipment 

on elevation 8 are disabled: 
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SYSTEM 

HPCI 

RCIC 

LPCI 

CORE 
SPRAY 

RECIRC 
PUMPS 
(MG-Set) 

CONDENSATE 

Table 2 

SUMMARY OF VITAL EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATED WITH SAFETY SYSTEMS 
LOCATED IN THE ELEVATION 8 COMPARTMENT AND THE POSTULATED 

HEIGHT AT WHICH VITAL EQUIPMENT COULD BE DISABLED 

ASSOCIATED MINIMUM POSTULATED 
VITAL EQUIPMENT DISABLED HEIGHT (NOTE 2) 

HPCI INST. (1E41*PS023A-D) 1 ' - 10" 

RCIC INST. (1E51*PS026A, B) 2 t - O" 

RHR lNST. RACK A, B 3 t - 10" 
(1Ell*PDS001A, B) 

CORE SPRAY INST. 3 t - 10" 
RACK A, B (1E21*PDS033A, B) 

MOTOR CONTROL CENTERS 1 ' - 6" 
(11Dl, 12D1) 

NONE NONE 

FAILURE 
MODE 

HPCI 
ISOLATIC 

RCIC 
ISOLATI< 

RHR LOGJ 
DISABLEI 

INJECT!( 
VALVE 
CLOSURE 

COOLING 
WATER Pl 
TRIP FOl 
FLUID 
COUPLER 
(~OTE 1 ' 

l 

NONE 

NOTE 1: Due to oil heatup, trip of recirculation pump MG-SET is calculated t1 
occur in approximately 7.5 minutes following loss of MCC. ·Emergency 
procedures require initiation of Emergency Shutdown on loss of cooli1 
water indication in control room. 

NOTE 2: Based on physical survey of electric component position and 
postulated electrical shorting effects. 
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1. High,pressure 

• Feedwater 

• Control Rod drive 

• Stand by Liquid Control 

2. Low Pressure 

• Condensate 

• Condensate Transfer Pumps* 

• Service W~ter Pumps* 

• Di.esel Fire Pump* 

*Treated in the Containment Event Trees 

Each of these pumps are considered in the evaluation of the coolant· 

injection function; however, some of the cited alternatives have a 

~elatively small effect on the calculated reliability of coolaht 

injection. 

For postulated floods during normal or accident conditions, Shoreham 

has a redundant level alarm system, powered by emergency supplies, at 

elevation 8 in the reactor building secondary containment. The main 

purpose of this alarm system is to provide ·indication in the main 
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This control room of any unacceptable water buildup at elevation 8. 

alarm system is not the only means to provide a warning of a 

potential flood problem since alternate instrumentation and 

continuous running of the sump pumps (indicated by a light in the 

control room) would also provide indication of excessive leakage. 

The sump pumps and their associated alarm system are powered from 

normal power buses. 

1.4 Quantification of Event Tree Sequences Following A Release of 

Excessive Water into the Reactor Building 

This section provides the event trees used to quantify the frequency 

of events leading to core vulnerable states resulting from a ~elease 

of water into elevation 8. The event trees portray the sequences of 

events_following a major maintenance action on a safety system 

requiring system disassembly while the plant is at power. 

Two sets of event trees are constructed to reflect the pathways to 

postulated core vulnerable conditions from each of the above. ·The 

two sets of event trees referred to here and the role that each of 

these.two play in the assessment process is as follows: 

• Initiator event trees: Using a major maint~nance act as the 

starting point, subsequent operator actions are accounted for 

in tbe determination of the potential course of the accident. 
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These initiator event trees are used to sort out similar plant 

conditions, entry condition states (regardless of how the plant 

reached that state), so that these entry states can be used to 

enter the systemic event trees. 

• Systemic event trees: Using the entry condition states and 

frequencies determined from the initiator event ,trees, the 

systemic event trees are then used to determine the likelihood 

of particular plant response paths for similar entry condition 

states. The quantification of successful core cooling and 

containment heat removal is performed for each initiator type 

using the same event tree structure repeated for each of the 

entry states. 

In s u nnn a r y , the qua n t i f i c. a t ion o f the p o s t u 1 a t e d f 1 o o d in g s e q u e n c e s 

which could result in core vulnerable conditions takes place in two 

steps: (1) the initiator event trees are used to sort out operator 

action and plant state, and the results summarized by collecting 

similar plant cpnd it ions together for entry in to the second gr'oup s of 

event trees; (2) the system event tree are then used to quantify the 

plant response for the predisposed. entry states determined in the 

initiator event trees. 
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1. 3. 1 Initiator Event Trees 

The initiator considered in the structuring of the event trees is a 

major maintenance act which requires exposing safety system to the 

Reactor Building atmosphere. 

These initiator event trees are each addressed separately with a 

short discussion of the considerations used in quantifying the 

functional events in each event tree type. The initiator event trees 

are formulated to discretize the continuum of potential end states 

p6ssible in postulated flooding events. These discrete states are 

then lumped together in manageable groupings based upon similar 

effects on plant systems. Following the discussion and 

quantification of individual initiator event trees, the results are 

summarized in a matrix format. The calculated frequencies from the 

initiator event trees are collected together into similar bins within 

the matrix which are then used as entry condition states for the 

systemic event trees. 

It should be noted that within the initiator event trees are a number 

of automatic and manual actions. The characterization of operator 

response under the postulated flooding conditions is crucial to the 

quantification. As has been noted elsewhere in this PRA and in the 

open literature, the quantification of operator action is subject to 

relatively large uncertainties. The operator response model used to 
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quantify oper~tor action following postulated internal flood 

sequences assumes that the Shoreham operators and shift supervisors 

are thoroughly trained in the procedure to be used in the event of a 

high water level alarm in the Reactor Building. 

The end points of the initiator event trees are the entry condition 

states for the systemic event trees. The critical height used in 

this analysis is 3'-10'', all !CCS systems are assumed to be disabled 

if the flood is not isolated before this height is reached. There 

are four principal entry condition states derived from the potential 

flood initiators·; these are the following: 

The four principal reactor plant states are determined by the· source 

of water, either the CST (C), or other (0) (suppression pool. service 

water)~ and by the reactor status, either a manually initiated 

controlled shutdown (T), or an automatic trip from high power 

resulting in an MSIV closure (S). The four events are designated·as 

follows: 

T-C: A flood resulting in the loss· of inventory from the CST, 

combined with a controlled shutdown (turbine trip) of the 

reactor according to emergency procedures. 

T-0: A flood resulting from loss of inventory from other 

sources (suppression pool, service water), combined with a 
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controlled shutdown (turbine trip) of the reactor according 

to emergency procedures. 

S-C: A flood resulting in the loss of inventory from the CST, 

combined with an MSIV closure that results in loss of 

f~edwater. 

S-0: A flood resultingafrom loss of inventory from other 

sources, combined with an MSIV closure that results in loss 

of feedwater. 

The. following discussion focuses on the description and 

quantification of the initiator event trees. 

INITIATOR EVENT.TREE: Major Maintenance Actions 

One mechanism for the release of water into the Reactor Building is 

due to a combination of major maintenance on a system in the Reactor 

Building, coupled with an event that provides a flow path to t~e 

Reactor Building from a large water source. This subsection provides 

the e~ent tree quantification for the following maintenance initiator 

event tree types: 

(1) RCIC 

(2) HPCI 
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(3) Core. Spray 

(4) LPCI 

(5) Service Water 

The maintenance initiator event trees for these systems are ~resented 

in Figures 2 through 6. The following. brief discussion of the 

functional events is provided for the understanding of the postulated 

·sequences and their quantification. Additional details. are presented 

in Appendix A. 

INITIATING FREQUENCY Major Maintenance (TFLl-TFLS): Rare 

case~ occur during reactor power operation whe~ a safety system 

may require major maintenance. Here, major maintenance refers to 

tho~.e act ions which w·ould require disassembly of system 

components eliminating one barrier between large sources of water 

and the Reactor Buildi?g· The calculation of the frequency of 

such major maintenance actions is done for each system and is 

presented in Appendix A. 

PROCEDURE (P): According to Shoreham procedures during 

main~enance actions the operator is required to remove power from 

the valves which isolate the maintenance items from potential 

water sources. Failure to remove power from the isolation valves 

could result in either automat~c opening on an accident challenge 

(D) or accidental manual opening from the control room (EC). 
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Local opening of the isolation valves (from the motor control 

center (MCC) or local manual) is judged to be negligible since 

there is no convenient way for the operator to de-isolate the 

system. 

DEMAND (D): In the unlikely event that the operator fails to 

follow the maintenance procedure and remove power from the 

isolation valves, there is a possibility that a transient 

challenge for safe shutdown may occur during the major 

maintenance outage which also results in an automatic challenge 

to opening the system valves. The probability of the demand 

includes the automatic or manual action to open the isolation 

valves. 

SOUR~E (S): For some systems there is a possibility that 

suction can be taken f~om either the CST ~r the suppression 

pool. This branch point is an artifice used to distinguish these 

features for use in sorting the potential sequences. 

OPERATOR MAINTAINS ISOLATION (EC & EL): Even with no real 

challenge for the safety system there is some small probability 

that an operator error may occur during major on-line maintenance 

which would result in inadvertent opening of the isolation 

valves. 
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FLOOD ANNUNCIATION (I): Control room annunciation of the fact 

that excessive water is present in the Reactor Building is based 

strictly on the estimated.reliability of the water level 

instrumentation system. 

OPERATION ACTION (A): The operator's ability to isolate the 

source of the water release into the elevation 8 is based upon an 

operator response model discussed in detail in App~ndix A. This 

is a time-dependebt f~nc~ion and is evaluated at the time for 

which operator response ~ould prevent extensive environmental 

stress on the safety system operation, a flooding to a 3'-10'' 

depth. 

PLANT/REACTOR STATUS (R): __ Since the primary meth~d of co~lant 

injection and containment heat removal is the use of the power 

conversion system, the status of the power conversion system is a 

key parameter in assessing the mitigating capability of the plant 

given a flood induced in elevation 8. As described in Appendix A 

a value of 0.3 conservatively bounds the possibility of th~ flood 

inducing a transient condition in the reactor which results in a 

MSIV closure event (S). 

INITIATOR EVENT TREE: Summary 
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One of the principal functions of the initiator event trees is to 

sort out similar sequences, collect them together, and then be able 

to evaluate the system response to these similar preconditioned 

events in the systemic event trees. As discussed above, "Entry 

Condition States" developed by examining the various types of 

potential flood initiators result in a matrix of plant states which 

are then combined and used as initiators in the systemic event trees 

in order to define the probability and distribution of'potential core 

vulnerable states. 

The five initiator event trees presented here have been quantified. 

using the data and models of the event functions developed in 

Appendix A. The results are ~Of!lpiled .in Table 3 according. to·. the 4 

possible discrete entry states discussed earlier. 
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-INITIATOR DESIGNATOR 

RCIC in major TFLl 
maintenance 

HPCI in major TFL2 
maintenance 

CS in major TFL3 
maintenance 

LPCI in major TFL4 
maintenance 

RHR Heat TFLS 
Exchanger in 
major mainten-
ance 

~ --

Table 3 

INITIATOR EVENT TREE SUMMARY FOR 
MAINTENANCE-INDUCED POSTULATE ACCIDENT SEQUENCES 

INVOLVING REACTOR BUILDING FLOODING 

SEQUENCE TYPE 

T-C T-0 s-c s-o 

1. 8E-8 l.BE-8 4.3E-8 7.7E-9 

.... • 

S.SE-6 7.1E-7 S.4E-6 3.0E-7 

--- 2.9E-8 --- 1. ZE-6 

--- S.6E-7 --- 4.0E-6 

--- 3.6E-9 --- 6.8E-9 

S.SE-6 1.4E-6 5.4E-6 S.6E-6 
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CORE VULNERABLE FREQUENC 
PER REACTOR YEAR 

CLASS I CLASS II 

6.5E-9 9.5E-10 

7.SE-7 l.ZE-7 

1. 3E-7 1.8E-8 

4.4E-7 6.0E-8 

7.6E-10 1.2E-10 

1.3E-6 2.0E-7 



Next, the processing of these frequencies through the Shoreham 

specific systemic event trees is performed. 

1.3.2 Systemic Event Trees 

Given the entry conditions derived from the above discussion, the 

systemic event trees are formulated to assess the likelihood of the 

progression of flooding accident sequence to core vul~erable 

conditions. The system evant tree format is the same as that used in 

Section 3 of the Shoreham draft PRA. 

Figures 7 through 10 are the systemic event trees which summarize the 

quantification of end states (frequency of core vulnerable Classes) 

resulting from manual turbine trips or MSIV closures. 

The quantification of the conditional probabilities of system 

availability takes into account the plant status, the system 

environmental stress, the availability of water sources, and the 

systems involved in the initiator. 

The functional event descriptions are similar to those presented 

earlier in Section 3. This section discusses any significant 

differences from the previous description emphasizing functional, 

spatial, and environmental dependencies induced by the postulated 

accident sequences. 
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INITIATOR (S,T): Table 3 summarizes the initiating frequencies 

which are determined via the initiator event trees and which are 

used to enter the systemic event trees. 

SCRAM (C): See discussion for manual shutdown, turbine trip, 

and MSIV closure presented in Sections 3.4.1, 3.4.2, and 3.4.3, 

of the PRA. The principal difference in the system event trees 

presented here is that all failures to insert. the 6ontrol rods , 

are treated as leading directly to a Class IV core vulnerable 

event. No credit is ·given for ATWS mitigation using the 

.feedwater system and SLC. Note th•t the benefit from ARI and RPT 

in reducing common mode electrical failures has been accounted 

for in the choice of the conditional probabilities of scr~m 

system failure; that is, the reactor scram function is 

approximated for these cases to be only those mechanical common 

m~de failures which rna~ inhibit control rod insertion, since 

electrical common mode failures are approximately two orders of· 

magnitude less likely due to the implementation of ARI and RPT 

design changes at Shoreham. 

PRESSURE CONTROL (M,P): See the discussion of these events in 

Sections 3.4.1, 3.4.2, and 3.4.3. 

FEEDWATER (Q): The availability of feedwater is preconditioned 

on the status of the plant. For MSIV closure events, virtually 
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no credit. is given for feedwater as a useful coolant injection 

source within 30 minutes*. For operator induced turbine trip 

events, feedwater unavailability is calculated to be relatively 

.low; this is based upon licensing basis analysis which indicates 

a small potential for feedwater trip and subsequent MSIV 

closure. Shoreham startup tests m~y show that this 

characterization is overly conservative and needs to be modified 

to.more accurately assess the plant response under ~hese 

conditions. 

HIGH PRESSURE COOLANT INJECTION RCIC (U') and HPCI (U"): The 

response of HPCI and RCIC is directly affected by the pos~ulared 

conditions of excessive water in the reactor building. Since 

·Cont~ol instrumentation for both systems is located at 

approximately the 2 foot level it is found that the postulated 

flooding sequences could co~promise HPCI 6perability. Therefore, 

for unisolated floods HPCI is assigned a failure probability of 

1.0. Similarly, RCIC has components which could be disabled by 

the postulated massive flooding reached the 2 foot height.· 

*Time available for .feedwater to be restored may actually be longer 
for some identified flooding sequences, but no credit is taken for 
this &dditional time for operator action to reopen the MSIVs. This 
is judged to be a conservatism in the analysis. Shoreham emergency 
procedures provide instructions for re-opening MSIV's. 
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LOW PRESSURE COOLANT INJECTION (V): The release of excessive 

water into the reactor building results in two effects which can 

adversely impact the LPCI and CS pumps: 

(1) The water can create unacceptable environmental stress 

on the electrical connections for the pumps at the 3' 

10" level •• 

(2) The water source could be the suppression pool in which 

case t~e CS and LPCI ptimps would cavitate due to loss of 

suction at approximately the same level as item (1). 

In all of the low probability flooding atcident sequences 

analyzed, the LPC! and CS pumps were assumed to be disabled due 

to one of the above causes. 

The remaining low pressure system is the condensate system which 

is normally operating. 

Event X Timely Reactor Depressurization: In the instance when 

the operator loses feedwater• depressurization is required. The 

primary contributor to the probability of Event X is the 

probability of the recognition by the operations team that they 

require the condensate system. This recognition is considered to 

be a cognitive task which has been conservatively assumed to be 
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required within 30 minutes minus the time required for 

depressurization~ Since the depressurization time can be 

considered negligible, the probability of this event would be 

given by Table A-10 as 0.01. Since this table provides the 

probability of operator response to a secondary event, it could 

be argued that this is too conservative because the occurrence of 

the flood event would make the operations team aware of the 

necessity to depres~urize if feedwater is unavailable. However, 

it could also argued that with alarms present .the decision-making 

may be made in a stressful atmosphere • Since the effects of 

stress differ depending on the level of training, to be 

conservative it is assumed that the event occurs within the first 

six months of operation and so the operators would be considered 

to be novices. 

Since extremely high stress is reserved for life-threatening 

emergency situations (which is not the case here) moderately high 

stress is assumed in the performance of a dynamic task. In this 

case, the assigned probability sh~uld be increased by an o~der of 

magnitude as required by Table 20-23, Section 2, Item 3B on page 

20-32 of NUREG/CR-1278. This would place the assigned 

probability at 10x.01=0.1. This number would correspond to the 

extreme of the conservative error bounds assigned to the response 

of a cognitive task within 30 minutes from NUREG/CR-2815(G-14), 

and so is very conservative. 
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CONDENSATE: As for the case of CS and LPCI, the condensate 

pumps can be used for low pressure coolant makeup given that the 

reactor can ~e depressurized. The condensate system has a 

. separate water source, i.e., the condenser hotwell, which affords 

sufficient water supply to maintain reactor coolant inventory acd 

adequate core cooling. Since the condensate system does not. 

depend on equipment in the elevation 8 compartment of the reactor 

building, the release of water into the reactor building will not 

adversely affect the use of the condensate system to initially 

supply coolant makeup to the reactor. Also, since the condensate 

system is running during operation; there is a high probability 

that it will continue to run for the duration ~f the postulated 

transient. If feedwater becomes unavailable, (e.g. due to MSIV 

·closure) than the condensate system will continue to operate on 

recirculation to the condenser hotwell. When the reactor pricary 

system pressure is low~red sufficiently, the discharge check 

valves in the FW/condensate system will open and inject coolant 

directly into the primary system automatically. 

Operator action is required only for the following: 

1. Control water level in the reactor. 

2. Control flow to the reactor. 
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3. Minimize flow into the containment. 

Under the isolation conditions there would not be coolant 

makeup from the reactor to the hotwell and makeup must come from 

the following within approximately 4 to 6 hours at decay heat 

levels.: 

(1) Condensate transfer pumps from the CST to the hotwell. 

Since-~his is a normal operation it is judged to have a 

relatively high success rate. 

(2) Reopening the MSIVs or aligning alternate makeup path~ 

to the condenser hotwell. In the event of the 

unavailability of water from the ~ST, operator action 

under stress may be required. For cases where hardware 

availability ~ay also be in question, a low success rate 

is assigned to the operator response. 

It is judged that the condensate system has a high conditional 

probability of success under these circumstances. A 

~onservative estimate has b~en made to characterize the 

condensate system availability over short term and the extended 

period of recovery.* 
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CONTAINMENT HEAT REMOVAL: This event function is the same as 

discussed in Sections 3.4.1, 3.4.2 and 3.4.3 of draft PRA. 

The availability to remove decay heat from containment needs to 

be established in order to ensure long term containment 

integrity. The principal means of removing heat from the 

containment and their limitations are as follows: 

• RHR and RCIC in the Steam Condensing Mode: Essential 

components of these systems are located in elevation 8 of the 

reactor building. Therefore, adverse environmental stress in 

elevation 8 is assumed to compromise the long term heat 

removal capability of these systems. 

• Power Conversion ·system: The normal heat removal path 

through the main condenser is not affected by the 

environmental effects in elevation 8 as long as the MSIVs.can 

be maintained open. In any •vent, if the water level in the 

core can be restored, the MSIVs can be reopened per emergency 

operating procedure. 

'*The draft Shoreham PRA fault tree had assumed that use of the 
condensate system for injection to the reactor required a manual 
alignment of the system utilizing the startup bypass line around the 
feed pumps. A re-evaluation indicated that injection directly 
t~rough the feed pumps was feasible without re-alignment. 
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1.4 Summary of the Probabilistic Evaluation of the Frequency of 

Core Vulnerable Conditions Due to Internal Flooding 

Table 4 summarizes the results of the systemic event tree 

quantifi6ation for internal flood related sequences. The results are 

presented as a summation of the frequencies of various similar end 

states (i.e •• core vulnerable) from the system event trees by 

accident class. Th~ two classes to which internal floods contribute 

are summarized by the entry condition derived from the initiator 

event trees, i.e., turbine trips, or isolation events. 

An examination of the dominant contributors to core vulnerable 
. . 

frequency from postulated internal flooding sequences indicates that 

isolation events i~volving releases of water to the reactor building 

through the HPCI, LPCI or.CS are the primary cont~ibut~rs. 
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Table 4 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF EVENT TREE 
QUANTIFICATION FOR MAINTENANCE-INDUCED 

INTERNAL FLOOD RELATED SEQUENCES IN TERMS 
OF CORE VULNERABLE FREQUENCY 

Initiator Event Tree 
States 

Class I 
Loss of 
Coolant Makeup 

Class II 
Loss of Containment 
Heat Re.moval 

Turbine Trips: 

4-r 

T-C 1. 4E-8 2.9E-8 
' ' 

T-0 3~1E-9 7.4E-9 

MSIV Closures: 

s-c 7.0E-7 S.lE-8 

s-o 6.2E-7 8.4E-8 

TOTAL: 1.3E-6 2.0E-7 

% of Total 
Core Vulnerable: 2.6% .4% 
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In order to ~lace the postulated flooding sequences in perspective, 

it should be recognized that: 

• Large internal floods are unlikely. 

• Safety grade level instrumentation alarms in the control room , 

alert the operator to the potential hazard. 

• The operator can isolate the identified flood sequences from 

the control room • 

. • Safe shutdown can be performed with equipment which is not 

affected by the postulated flood and which is the principal 

equipment virtually always used by.the operator to reach safe 

shutdown. 

The principal contributors df the identified sequences to risk are ~n 

the lower core melt consequence classes (i.e.; Class I and Class 

II). Therefore, the potential public risk does.not increase 

proportionally to the increase in frequency of these accident 

classes. 

The results of the probabili~tic analysis of the maintenance-induced 

internal flood sequences indicate that the calculated frequen~y of 

these postulated events taken together represent approximately 3.0% 
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of the best estimate core vulnerable frequency. Based upon this 

finding, the sequences involving postulated large internal floods due 

to maintenance do not represent risk outliers at Shoreham. 
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APPENDIX A 

RELEASE OF WATER INTO ELEVATION 8 OF THE REACTOR BUILDING. 

The ·Shoreham Reactor Building surrounds the Mark II containment 

structure. At its lowest elevation (referred to here as elevation 

8), the building is an open cylindrical compartment: i.e., there are 

no barriers in the elevation 8 compartment, which would interfere 

with personnel access or room ventilation. However, this open area 

presents the possibility of adversely affecting the equipment in 

elevation 8, if excessive water were released into the compartment. 

A release of water into elevation 8 of the Reactor Building, greater 

than the sump capacity, is not anticipated to occur during the life 

of the Shoreham plant. Nevertheless, sources of water exist which 

have the potential to overflow the sump capacity if one or more 

.failures occur. The possible'plant water sources and flow paths 

(defined as initiator types) are examined that have this potential, 

regardless of how small the probability of a release. The frequ~ncy 

of these potential initiator types are developed in this appendix. 

This frequency is used in Section 1.4 as the initiator for a set of 

the event trees which are used to evaluate the potential accident 

~equ~nce outcomes from these initiators. Further, the following 

aspects of the evaluation of elevation 8 regarding the potential 

release of water into the Reactor Building are discussed: 



~ P~th¥ays o? w~tcr in~o ~levation 8 and corresponding flow 1·aLes 

(3c.c.tion A. 2), 

• V~ta". s;steru equipment in elevation 8 and vulnerability to high 

water level (3ection A.3) 

o Funrt~onal event quantification (Section A.4) 

The sp22trum ot 2vcnc sequences postulated to lead to the rel~~se of 

v a t e r ~L n t o t he e 1 e v a t i on 8 C: om p a r t men t a r e. e v a 1 u a t e d by c on s i ~~ c : i :: f. 

~llL largest releas~s possible and conservatively characterizin~ flew 

=Ate~ 'nd operator response for these large releases. 

A.l SOURCES OF WATER AND AVAILABLE SUMP CAPACITY 

As a sta~ting point for determining the likelihood of various reactor 

huilding (RB) internal flooding scenarios, the sources and volume of 

water required to flood the critical RB locations, as well as the 

capac~ty of var~ous drainage systems must be considered. These dCLta 

make it possible to identify water inventories, which, if diverted 

iDeo these regions such as the RB elevation 8 compartment could 

rosu~t in a flood. 



The 10lume of water for each foot of depth required to flood the 

reactor buildi?g elevation 8 compartment with all equipment and 

piping install~a has been conservatively estimated at 41600 gallons. 

DrRinagc systems which would receive the initial volume of flood 

wBter include: 

~ Reactor Building Floor Sumps 

~ Reactor Building Equipment Sumps 

• Reactcr Build£ag Porous Concrete Sumps 

i. 

These aystems have sump cap~cities of 2490 gallons, 1660 gallons. and 

500 gallons, respectively fo~ a total surep capacity of 4650 ea!lJns. 

The sump pump capacities for these systems are 400 gpm (which 

~ncludes the excess leakage return pump with a capacity of 

~p~oxi~etely 100 gpm), 200 gpm, and 40 gpm, respectively, for a 

total sump pump capacity of 640 gpm. 

These reactor building sump pumps are available, on the normal AC 

power buses, to successfully drain and control water leakage within 

the elevation 8 compartment. If the floor drain sump tank indicators 

o.egis~er radioactive materials, the sump pumps will not be activated 

(pumping water out through the radioactive waste system). In this 

case. the leak detection pump can be activated manually, to pump 

leakage into the suppression pool. 



A secc~d case fc~ using the leakRge return system ~ould be i~ :he 

event of a loss-of-offsite power. All floor drain sump pumps would 

become inoperable. The leakage return pump is designed to remain 

operable under this condition. 

For the purposes of this study, failures which produce leakage within 

the capability of the sump pumps are found to be negligible 

~ontributors to the overall frequency of unacceptable releases of 

··,later into tile elevation 8 compartment. This is due to tbe 

relatively high reliability 6f the sump pump system to effectively 

mitigate small leaks. Therefore, those failures which will bP 

~ua"t1fied in this ~nalysis are the spectrum of failures which 8~P 

l8Tg~ enou~h to inundate the sump capacity. Since the PRA, of 

~ecessity, is an evaluation of discretized accidents rather than a 

continuum, it is necessary to treat these ~pectra together. 

The~efore, a set of ~onservative assumptions are made to discretiz~ 

the continuum of possible lea~s. These assumptions place all the 

potential leaks greater than the sump pump capacity in one 0rcup, 

characterizing it '~ith the probability of a large release and the 

flow rate associa.ted with a large release. 

The capacity of these drainage systems and the volume of the 

eJ.evation 8 compartment requir~ that potential flooding initiators 

:1ave a large w&ter inventory and a flow path capable of delivering 

v~ter at R rate greater than 640 gpm. Water.&ources of this size are 

~~~~ari~ed in Table A-1. flow paths are consj.de~ed in Section A.2. 



.-. 

Based u?on. information found in TAble ~-~ ciefi~lng the sources of 

·.vat:er. ::: v:.:.<::r·,-- :- :i,, ... .,.. :1 .:; .. : ... on hss been performed to define t'ne 

potential failure modes (due to maintenance acts) from these water 

G~urrLa which may lead to the release of water into elevation 8. 

:'- .· ~- \... A- 2 summa r :i. z e s the in it i a t o r w a t e r sour c e s ( as eva -~- u J. r. t::: d :::' or 

;:'··::: Shoreham PRA). 



Table A-1 

SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL WATER SOURCES WHICH MAY 
RELEASE EXCESSIVE WATER IN ELEVATION 8 

--------·-------SOURC!:' QUANTITY (GAL.-)-----

S t: .1? P R E. S S I 0 ~~ ::? :) 0 L 160, 000* 

CST 550,000 

2CREL~ WELL (Long Island Sound) UNLIMITED 

~EACTOR PRIMARY SYSTEM** a) 42,928·. b) 152,928 

* Total watPr volume in suppression pool is 608,500 gLllons. 
3owever, only a portibn of it can be drained through ECCS pump 
s '..l c t i on p i p .;_ n g • 

,·,;.: Figu·,:e "a" includes water from the bottom of the co::::-e to normal 
·,.;a t e r l eve 1 in t h e r e a c t o r p r e s s u r e v e s s e 1 . F i g u r e " b 11 in c 1 '.1 d e s 
11 Rn nlus condenser hotwell water. 

Table A-2 

TYPES OF INITIATORS WHICH MAY LEAD TO THE RELEASE OF WATER I~TO 

THE ELEVATION 8 COMPARTMENT 

Water No. of 
:)ource Lines 

SUPPRESSION POOL 8 

CST 4 

SCR EEN'i-..ELL /LONG 4 
IS LAN~ SOUND 

Systems 
Involved 

cs, LPCI, RCIC. 

CS, HPCI, RCIC 

SERVIGE WATER 

HPCI 

Characterization 

NON-PRESSURIZED 

NON-PRESSURlZED 

PRESSURIZED 
(Service Hater 
Dis.charge) 



'i his sect ion provides e :-:· ': i 1 '8 r '' s of t h ,~ ·:. L !"U c:.· ::; '.' ~~ :L lab l c b e t w c e !~ .:: h ~;; 

initial release of water inca the reactor building and wl1en wat~r 

levei of 3 f~ct nnd 10 inches is reached for each initiator wat~r 

source idant~fi8d 1n Table A-2. These estimates then form the basis 

for rleLer~ining the impact on equipment availability and operator 

tesponse. 

Eacj 1uitiator has an associated flow rate which, together with tte 

fP~? n~~plied in Section A.l, determines the time frame for vario~s 

flood levels. 

!.nndvert~nt cp~niiq?; of a flo"1 path from the suppression pool to a 

J>'lmp ::.n eitner the RPCI, RCIC~ LPCI or Core Spray systems L:ncie·rgcing 

~aj~r maintenance could allow a portion of the contents of the 

s~~pression pool to drain into the reactor building. The 

calculations of flow rate were conservatively performed to estimate 

the flow rate from the suppression pool to the reactor building U~der 

t~ese postulated conditions. These flow rates were based on the 

suppression pool water level being maintained at the high water level 

s:~tpoint. This conservative assumption was made b~cause :he rate at 

which coolant makeup is discharg~d to the suppression pool cannot be 

~eterm!ned for the general case. If there is no coolant discharge to 

~~e suppreGsion poo1, the sup?rcssion pool water level will drop, 

·- .•~::ttually uiH~·.)\:cr:;.nt the pump suction st:ca~.11r~rs which 2rc located 

~ ·~~oximately 5 feet below the high ~~~~~ level mark. 



A.2.2 CST ln~tiator Source 

When major maintenance occurs on the p~1~p in either of the HPCI, 

RCIC, or Core Spray systems, there is a possibility that a flow path 

to the ru~p from the condensate storcg~ tank (CST) may be 

~nadvertently opened allowing the contents of the CST to drain into 

the reacto< building. Calculations were performed in order to 

estimate the flow rate from the CST into the reactor building under 

A.2.3 Service Water Initiator Source 

Tlte RHR &nd RBCLCW heat exchangers are supplied by service water at 

f~.ow tates that are high enough to be considered as possible flooding 

ini: -tutors. A maintenance ac~ was assu~ed to result in desi~n flow 

rates for each h~at exchanger (8000 gpm for the RHR heat exchanger, 

6 4 0 0 m f .,., t- '- , n n ,.. T (' q .,' - ·• . : ..... J ...•• , .,. 7 "' ) .. , '<-g!' ............... 0.<·.·.-·J·J\:f!·~ I.L .. ·(.U.v:.:.h~o~"• .·.n~-t·.c.: . ._. -t: • ._ ..... l.!....o.~ ... 0 ._.r leaking into the reactor 

A.2.4 Summary of Initiator Sources: Flow Rates and Estimated 

Times to Reach 3'-10 11 depths 

The data from Section A.l implies that the time frame for a flood 

will be extended as long as drainage systems remain operable. In 

Llii~ analysis it i~ assumed that sump pump operation continueb until 

·; :. Po f :;. c"J .:l r e a c : t <·. ~; a . .._. .:: p t h o f 1 ±: o o t , a f t e r w b i c: h t h e p u m p s a r e 



Tha~efore t~e calculations of flood tirning were cnrri~J 

out in two steps: below and above 1 foot of depth. The volume of 

water required to flood the reactor building, then, is 46250 gallons 

for the first foot of depth and 41600 gallons/foot above that lc~el. 

Tlte net flow rate into the reactor building is initially 640 gpm 

low~r than the flow rate due to the initiator to account for sump 

~ump operation. The results of this analysis for each initiator 

~ource and system are summarized in Table A-3. 



T~ble /.··1 

SUHKARY OF INTF.lt:l\L FLOf;rrw~ IKITIATOR TYPE3: 

--------· 
l:~ITIA'CM. LOCATION 
3(;'J&CE 

FLOW kAT2S A.ND F'I-0(;1) fi T IM.ING 

~'LOW RATE 
gpm 

ELEVATION 8 FLOODING TINE, ~-ruflfi1::37. ---·-
3 '-10 11 Depth -

-- ------- -----~-----------· -·-·-·- _,._. ··-· --·---
Suppressi.8n 

Pool 

c~- r 

S<;nlict.:. 1.{; t~::·c 

H~CI Pump Suction 

RCIC Pump Suction 

LPCI Pump Suction 

- Core Spray Pump Suction 

HPCI Pump Suction 

RCIC Pump Suction 

Core Spray Pump Suction 

RHa Heat Exchanger 

-----------------------------------------------------------· 

9,600 17 

1,500 110 

17,000 9.4 

13,000 12 

12,000 13 

2,100 76 

12,000 13 

8,000 25 

<'; 'l'hese flood times were calculated based on a faiiure of the ~:ump pumps to successfully oper.:Jte, ::md a 41,600 
gallons per foot of depth in the reactor building. 



A.3 VUL~CRABILITY OF EQUIPMENT 

·.!''\11~ v•,,lncrdb1; i'·y of vital equipmen.t with a potential to be disabled, 

by contact with ~ater is assumed to be correlated to the height of 

potential ilood level in the Elevation 8 compartment. 

The quantity of water required to flood the elevation 8 compartment 

to various heights is tabulated in Table A-4 for a bare compartment, 

and for the ccmpartment with all identified equipment and piping 

installed. Note that a 25% margin in equipment volume has been added 

to ensure that unidentified additional equipment will not invalidate 

t h i c <: v a J. ·J r. r .L o n . 'I" h e c on c 1 u s i on s a r e r e 1 a t i v e 1 y in s en G i t i v e t o t h e 

::ss'...!::tpt:i.on Jt,r..lucline '-' 25~~ :~quipment 1nar8in. 

Water 
Height 
(F t) 

1 

5 

10 

Table A-4 

HEIGHT OF WAT.E:T'. · :.r..~~··~'!.E.::: ·.E:.::-."ATION 8 COMPARTHENT VERSUS 
THE QUANTITY 0~ WATER REOUIRED TO ATTAIN THAT LEVEL 

Calculated 
Quantity of Water 
(Gal) w/o Equipmene 

52.843 

264,215 

528,430 

Conservative* 
Estimate 

41,600 

208,000 

416,000 



T?~l~ A-5 lis~s th~ cquip~2nt in Elcv3tion 8 and identifies th0 ~CG. 

•::!quipmcnt. 

Each piece of equi?ment has different vulnerability aspects. Sor::e 

~quipment, such as heat exchangers and tanks, are not judged to be 

adversely affected under the postulated high water level conditions. 

H0wever~ most pumps, turbines, electrical panels, and terminal box 

connections are assumed to be disabled if water comes in contact w~th 

J. n y e l e c ~. r i c a 1 f e a t u r e s ?~11 t h e e q u i p men t • 

For each piece of equipment the water level height, at which 

c.1uiprJH:nt may be subjected to adverse env"i.ronmental strest-., in :.r 

~ss~~tinl f6ctor. The last column of Table A-5 givee the estim-<1tc~ 

~ci~ht at which each individual piece is assumed to be disabled ~~~th 

: i~h probability, due to water coming in contact with essential 

~2~trols or electrical compo~ents. The importance of the equipment's 

v•tlnerability is oniy a factor as it relates to the particular syste~. 

J. t sup p c r t ~ • The primary systems affected by water released i~~o 

al2vation 8 are the ECCS systems: HPCI, RCIC, LPCI and Core Sp~~y 

(all of which have vital equipment as elevation 8). Table A-f.J 

:~e~tifies the vital equipment, which if disabled, will disable the 

:.yst~m it supports. Also listed in the last column are the heights 

of water that disable the equipment. 

-~ the Shoreha~ analysis the critical flood l~vel which is co~s~~~~~~ 

. ." ... r "L"elir1ble o~,e:::·at:i.on of: ECt~S equipment i~ the t;levation 8 



c o 1;; p a T t m e n t i s 3 ' - 1 0 " , This level is chosen based upon the 

vulnerability of all ECCS equipment at this level, lower flood level~ 

have been evaluated and shown not be significant contributo,s. 

FUNCTIONAL EVENT QUANTIFICATION 

~h~ use of initiator event trees to sort out and bin similar plant 

states is the same as the concept used in WASH-1400 to limit chA 

nu111bcr of in-plant consequence calculations that were requir2d, For 

~he Shoreham analysis the initiator event trees are composed of five 

These types of ev2nt trees are derived directly from a 

':n0wledgP of the initiator sources, the systems involved~ and the 

type of ?OStulated failure (i.e., maintenar.ce: co-upled with an 

·:·perator error). 

Quantification of the functional events appearing in the event trees 

is performed in this section.· Events that have identical derivations. 

are grcuped together. This section has been divided into subsections 

that correspond to similar portions of the initiator event trees. ~s 

follO\olS: 

Section 

A. 4. 1 

Functional Events 

Initiators due to Loss of Syste~ 
Integrity resulting from 
maintenance actions 



Table A-5 

MAJOR ELEVATION 8 EQUIPMENT LIST 

EQUIP. 
TYP£ EQU1P}1ENT DESCRIPTION PART NO. 

?UHPS FLOOR DRAIN SUNP PUMPS 1Gll*P-035A-D 
lGll*P-036A-F 

DRY FLOOR DRAIN TANK PUMPS 1Gll*P-16lA,B 

RMHJASTE EQPT DRAIN SUNP & 
PUHP TO POROUS 1Gl1*P-224A,B 

"':* HPC1 PUHP 1E4l*P-016 

HPCl VAC PUMP 1E4l*P-075 

HPCl CON. PUMP lE4l*P-076 

.;.. ·!: RCIC PlmP 1E5l*P-Oi5 

r<CIC VAC PUMP 1 E 5 1 i: P - 0 7 6 

~·~ (; ,. c CON. PU~,!I' 1E51t-:P-077 

** RHR PUMP MOTORS 1Ell*P-014A-D 

LEAKAGE RETURN PUMP G11-*P-270 

:/..'* CORE SPRAY LOOP LEVEL :'?UMPS 1E21*F-049A,B 

** CORE SPRAY PUHP MOTORS 1E2l*P-Cl3A,B 

. DRYWELL EQ ll' . DRAIN TANK PUMPS 1Gll*P-0332A,B 

RCIC LOOP LEVEL PUMP lESl*P-051 

** HPCI OIL PUHP 1E4i*P-127 

HPCI LOOP LEVEl :-- ~~; . ·l ' 1E4l*P-050 

'l' IJ 1l B· I ~1 E ~ 
** HPCI TURBINE 1E4:*-TU-002 

· -, U··005 

WAtER ~UMPS IC RECIRC 1F.24-J2D1 

·------POSTULATED 
DISABLED 
HEIGHT.};__{ 

1 I - O" 

l I .. - O" 

1 ' - 1 !I 

-----

1 ' - O" 

J. I - O" 

-----
1' 

1 I 

5 I 

3 I 

1 ' 

4 I 

1 ' 

1 ! 

2 I 

., ' ... 

. ' 

- O" 

- O" 

- I+ I! 

- 9" 

- 3" 

- 911 

- 2" 

- 4" 

- 2" 

3" 

'" ·- '·' 



t:QUTP. 
POSTULATED 
D I SAD Ll~D 

'.LYPE EQUiPME~T DESCRIPTION PART NO. HEIGHT~/ 

TANKS FLOOR DRAIN SUMP TANK 1Gll*TK-05vA,B -----
1Gll*TK-056A-C -----

DRYWELL FLOOR DRAIN RECEIVER lGll*TK-057 

SALT WATER DRAIN TANK lGll*TK-190 

DRYWELL EQUIP. DRAIN RECEIVER lGll*TK-049 

HPCI 
EXCHANGER EAROMETR!C CON. VACUUM TANK 1E4l*E-036 

RCIC BAROHETERIC CON. TANK lESl*E-038 -·-----

RHR H~AT EXCHANGER 1E114*E-034A,B -----

RBCLCW HEAT EXCHANGERS 1P42*E-011A,B -----
' 

nRYWELL ~QUIP. DRAIK COOLER 1Gl:*E-G94 -----

--··---·· 
:~zc. 

j~ .~~ :'~ :L S 
; .. * RCIC INSTR. BACK ll12l*PNL-017 2 I ~-

** RCIC INSTR. RACK 1H21*PNL-037 2 I ·-

** CORE SPRAY RACK 1H21*PKL-01 3 I -
*:1: CORE SPRAY RACK 1H21*PNL-019 ? I -..J 

** RHR INST. RACK A 1R21*PNL-018 3 ' 

** RHR INST. RACK B 1H21*PNL-021 3 t -

** HPCI INST. RACK A 1H2l*PNL-036 ' I J. 

** HPCI INST. RACK B 1H2l*P~H.-14 1 ' -

·,,;:--.d.tnJ. Eouioment requir~d for system ope:::-ation. 

:"-/Heights are taken from a physical survey measurement talt:en from 
botLom of component to floor level. 

----- Non-electrical component 

0'' 

0'' 

101! 
10 11 

~0" 
10 11 

10" 
10 11 



Tilble A-6 

Silll:HARY OF VITAL EQUlF\fE~lT ASSOCIATED HITH SAFETY SYSTE~·fS 

LOCATED I:~ THE ELEVATION 8 C0~1PART::·!E~T A~·m THE POSTULATED 
HEIGHT AT \·:'HIGH VITAL EQUIP~!ENT r.Ci 1 LD BE DISABLED 

SYSTE~·f 

HTGI 

RCIC 

ASSOCIATED 
VITAL EQUIP~~ENT 

HPCI INST. (1E4l*PS023A-D) 

RCIC u;:.·~ '; B51*PS026A, B) 

t?CI RRR lNST. RACK A, B 
(lElJ*PDSOOlA, ti) 

1-:f.r:EC ~fOTOi\. CONTROL CE:\TERS 
i"1~~rs (11D1~ l2Dl) 
{I·~G-<>E'I') 

·~8NDENSATE NONE 

MINI~UM POSTULATED 
DISABLED HEIGHT (~OTE 2) 

11 
- 1011 

2' - O" 

3 1 
.:.. 10" 

3' - 10" 

1' - 6" 

NONE 

FAILURI: 
:·lODE 

HPCI 
ISOLATION 

RCIC 
ISOLATION 

RHR LOGIC 
DISABLED 

H~JECTION 

VAL'J'E 
CLOSURE. 

COOLINi; 
HATER PmfP 
TRIP Fo~· 

FLUID 
COuPLER 
(NOTE 1) 

NONE 

NOTE; !: Due to fluid (oil) heatup, trip of recirculation pump aG-SET is calculated 
to occur in 7.5 minutes following loss of MCC. Emergency procedures 
require initiation of Emergency Shutdown on loss of cooling water. 

NOTE 2; Based on physical survey of electric component position and 
associated electrical shorting effects. 



A.4,2 

A.4.J 

A. 4, 1 

Human Erro~ ~robabilities 

Other Initiator Event Tree 

Functions 

Quantification of System Maintenance Which May Lead to 

the Release of Excessive Water Into the Elevation 3 

Compartment 

Ther~ is also th~ possibility that portions of a syste~ could be 

~isassembled to perform maintenance (e.g., pump impeller 

If during this maintenancP., <.".!".error en: set of e:·ror~, 

occ•lr ~hi~h da-isolate the component un~ergoing maintenance, th~n the 

re~ease of watRr through the opened system may occur. 

Therefc~e, on-lin~ maintenan~e of systems located in the reactor 

building which could result in the release of water into the reactor 

building when coupled with additional operator or maintenance errors 

are evaluated as potential sources of internal flood initiators. The 

method used in the quantification of the initiating frequency (i.e., 

the frequency of major on-line maintenance of the systems in the 

reactor building) is addressen here. 

T~e conditional pro~ab~lity of the system being opened is based upon 

· 1 t: f o 11 owing c. n n;; :!. r1 (~ r 8. 1. i.e:: ~:· ·. 



" b 1·: Iz o p e r a t i n g e x :~ e r i e n c e d a t a ( f<- l t' 0 A- 3 ) :!.. n d i c a t e. s t l1 a t t i1 2 

unav3ilability of safety systems due to on-line maintenance is 
limited as shown in Appendix A.4, of the PRA. Table A-7 
rep.rod•;•.es these best estimates. 

~ The unavailability of a system ass0ciated with major, on-line 
main~ena~ce is judged to be significantly less than the 
overall system unavailability. 

• Only a small fraction of the maintenance operations involve 
opening of the system to the Elevation 8 atmosphere; 
theref.ore, for most system maintenance operations, the system 
is not subjected to the failure mode of interest, i.e., 
internal flooding of the Elevation 8 compartment. 

~ A portion of the maintenance operation is assumed to be 
involved in disassembling .and assembling the components; 
therefore, the system is n6t opened during this time of the 
Elevation 8 and also does nof contribute to the potential for 
water release. 



SYSTEM 

Core Spray 
Loop A 
Loop B 

LPCI 
Pump Leg A 
Pump Leg c 

Pump Leg B 
Pump Leg D 

:-IPCI 

RCIC 

Table A-7 

MAINTENANCE UNAVAILABILITY 

TOTAL SYSTEH 
UNAVAILABILITY 
(APPENDIX A.4) 

-3 2 xl0_ 3 2 xlO 

4 xlo- 3 

4 xl0- 3 

10- 2 

l.lxlO -2 

... ·o-3 < , t.. x.1. est) 



I11 o:.:de:r to ident~.fy :::.1•: freq•1ency of r.l:?.intenance opcracion:-; w~ich 

could result in disassembling and ope~ing the systems ln elevation 8, 

a co~servativ~ ~pproach is adopted. Specifically~ the LER data base 

is reviewed to identify the frequency af turbine driven and motor 

Using these failure frequencies, the approach 

used here is to identify each of these failures as a source of majo~ 

maintenance which could. when coupled with an operator error, result 

in the release of water i~to elevation 8. 

Ther.? are four faiJurC! modes for pumps in Reference A-4, i.e., 

Jehkage/rupture) does not start, loss of function, and does not 

c.·ont:jl".ne to run. Table A-8 bel~w shous the data used in the 

evalu~tinn of thR BWR standby pumps: motor driven and turbine 

The hourly LER failure rates characterize the first failure 

.incier whil~ demand failure rates are used for the other failvre 

mcd~s. 

Table A-8 

LER DATA* FOR BWR STANDBY PUMPS OVER THE 
PERIOD: JANUARY 1972 THROUGH APRIL 1978 

POPULATION FAILURE EVENTS 

(DEHA~DS) (STANDBY HOURS) LEAKAGE/ 
RUPTURE 

DOES NOT LOSS OF DOES ~OT 

START fUNCTION CONTINUE 
TO Rl'})' 

STANDDY 
P LTHP S 

-·-··--·-------
~1 0T0:1 J .3 ~ 644 
- -~ V EN 

·~· :~ P, I i.'i E 1 :::.zc - ) 

D .. ~J EN 

6 I 7 7 7 ~ 627 6 4 
, 
0 

136.3 ."\ ':. 'l 
~ VJJ 6 ·5 



Meter Driven Pu~ps 

For motor driven standby pumps, the fo~lwwing LER rates are founJ for 

the four failure modes: 

o Leakage/Rupture: 6 events/6,777,627 hrs. = 8.0xl0- 7 /hr. 

u Joes not start, loss of function, and does not continue to 

run: (5+4+6) events/13,6j~4 demands= 
'; 

-3 l.lxlO /demand. 

~t is assumed that these pumps are in standby status nearly all of 

t ~l e c i 1~ e d u r :r. n g a y e a r and t h e r e a r e t. we 1 v e * cl em and s on t h e a v e ' ·. g c: 

The annual rnain~enance frequ~ncy is then calculated · 

0~r~~tly from these LER rates: 

-7 -3 
(8xl0 /hr) X (8760hr/ye~r) + l.lxlO /demand X 

12demand/year = 2 .. 0 x 10- 2 /yr. 

In -2 other words, the maintenance frequency is 2.0 x 10 per year 

for motor driven standby pumps. 

7urbine Driven Pumps 

s~milarly, the annual maintenance freque~cy for turbine driven 

. "' ': a n d b v purr, p s c fl n b e -::: Et 1 c u la 1: e d a s f o 1 ] o ~·l s : 



(0/863,033hr) X (8760hr/yr) + ((1+6+5)f~ilures/1820dem~~ds) X 

12demands/vr = 7.9 x 10- 2 /yr 

The maintenance frequency is -2 7.9 x 10 per year for turbine driven 

standby pumps. 

rahle A-9 summarizes the frequency associated with major maintenance 

operations based upon the above evaluation and a conservative 

e ct-tm"t'l' ~r.. ~,.,' · ,. ' ... · 1 •·· _.., L-ll'ne ma-tntenance "-f ·~ 0 ... ~ -· ' I···- •,...1.,.,' .. .'·;';,. "' {•:,!... ill .. ~- -.1. (... ..... 0 o\_ 4 V 1 ,J.. 0 

*Tl:0 nurub~r of demands per year are conservatively estimated here to 
be fnu~ scheduled tests plus eight other occurrences. 



SYSTEH 

Core Spray 

LPCI 

HPCI 

RCIC 

Service Water 

Table A-9 

FREQUENCY OF ON-LINE MAJOR MAINTENANCE 
OF SYSTEMS IN THE REACTOR BUILDING 

FREQUENCY INITIATOR 
(PER YEAR) TREE 

0.04 TFL3 

0.08 TFL4 

0.079 TFL2. 

0.079 TfLl 

0.04 TFLS 

EVE:\T 



In a~dition to the maintenance frequency, another item required in 

assessing the length of plant vulnerability is the length of time 

that the major maintenance may require. This length of time is 

necessary to evaluate the likelihood of potential plant challenges 

(MSIV closure) during the major maintenance occurrence. 

In WASH-1400 (A-3), maintenance summary reports from Millstone 1 and 

Dresden 1, 2, and 3 for 1972 were the data sources for the 

maintenance duration evaluation. The pump maintenance act duration 

ranges\from 2 to 400 hours, with sample mean (based on raw data) 37 

no~rs. It should be noted that th~se calculations included both 

on-li~e and off-line maintenance. 

TJking into account the plant technical specifications which restric~ 

~h2 maicten&nce duration during the plant operation, bounds of ~ hour 

and 72 hours are proposed for the log-normal distribution model for 

on-line maintenance by EG&G in Reference A-4. The main maintenance 

du~ation can be calculated by using these bounds as 5% and 95% 

p~rcentile values. The calculated mean duration is 19 hours fo~ the 

assumed bounds suggested by EG&G. 

For the Shoreham Nuclear Generating Station, the plant technical 

~pecifications allow the turbine driven standby pumps to be 

unavailable for a maximum of 14 days* before the plant is placed in a 

" -. h u t d own'' con f i g u r a t ion t o com p 1 e t e the m a in t e han c e . Therefore, the 



thG 9~~ p2rcentile value to 336 hours (14 days). The median and m~an 

of the log-normal model can be calculated as follows: 

l-ied ian: 

Mean: 

1/2 • 336 = 13hrs 

13 x exp. [1/2 ( 

Ln 2 6) 2 

1. 64 = 93 hrs. 

* HPCI and RCIC have technical specification allowable outage items 

of 1 /f days. 



For ~otor driven standby pumps, the technical specification liuit is 

7 days instead of 14 days. By assigning a. 95% percentile value to 

168 hours (7 udys) the median and mean are calculated as: 

A.4.2 

A.4.:.l 

Hedian: 1/2 • 168 = 9.2hrs 

Mean: 9.2 x exp. 
( 

Ln 18. 4) 2 
[1/2 1.64 = 44hrs 

Operator Action Interface Events Involved in Reactor 
Building Flood Sequences 

Introrluction 

Tha sycternatic revie~ of the operator interface with the sequences o~ 

the SNPS PRA which could potentially lead to Reactor Building 

f:to~ding and consequPnt core vulnerable sequences has revealed 

operator related human error events which contribute to these 

sequences. The events of interest are: 

1 • Event P 

2. Event E
1 

3. Event Ec 

4. Event A 

- Operator Removes Power from Boundary Valve~ 

- Operator Maintains motor control center (MCC) 
isolation of the Boundary Valves. 

- Operator Maintains Control Room Isolation of 
the Boundary V•lves. 

- Operator Diagnoses and Isolates Flood in X 
minutes 

The actual contribution of these events to a particular sequence is 

rletermined by the frequency and duration of other events such as 

1~0intenance on one of the systems which would be a potential 



initiator, the frequency of automatic initiation coMmands and other 

events which are discussed in other sections. This section discusses 

the probability of individual events b~s~d upon a review of the 

design and procedures related material that has been acquired from 

LTLCO and/or collected as a result of a walk-through inspection 6f 

both the SNPS control room, the Reactor Building Elevation 8 area, 

and interviews with SNPS operations and maintenance st~ff. Since 

tltis review was accomplished from a human reliabili~y perspective 

many of the function distinctions important from other perspectives 

did not contribute to the human error P!Obability whereas other 

d~stinctions which might not be functionally significant were of 

importance from a human reliability standpoint. For example, from a 

recovery standpoint the important consideration is whethc~ the 

operating team is made aware of the flood, how long he has to respond 

~o detect an~ isolate the floo~, and whether or not his attention is 

totally available for this discovery and isolation problem~ The 

individual valve which initiates the flood is of no consequence 

except as it affects these parameters. 

A.4.2 Event P - Operator Removes Power from Boundary Valves 

Event Background 

The removal of power from equipment being maintained or inspected 

rluring a maintenance operation is a routine procedure followed i~ 



both fossil Rnd nuclear stations and has become standard practice 

fro~ a personnel safety standpoint. The removal of power is clearly 

called out in the LILCO "Rules of Safe Operation" dated 1 January 

19RO. The relevant paragraph states: 

1.04.4 "Hold-off" type of "Equipment Clearance Permit" 
SHAL~ be used where ever it is necessary to perform 
maintenance on or inspect equipment. This type of 
"Equipment Clearance Permit" certifies to the persons to 
whom it is issued that the equipment specified is isolated 
from all sources of voltage, temperature, and pressure so 
that the work indicated on the "Equip~ent Clearance Request" 
form can be performed. This type of "Equipment Clearance 
Permit" can be issued to an unlimited number of authorized 
personnel at the same time. 

Although the procedure refers to the maintained equipment alone and 

not the boundary equipment it is also common practice that power is 

~~moved from all boundary equipment as well (again to protect plant 

~aintenance pe~sonnel). Interviews with LILCO personnel verified 

th3t this is in fact the LILCO practice, and a review of a sample 

SECP* for a relevant system (HPCI) indicated that the associated 

"Tagging Order" required isolation and then the electrical 

disablement of all boundary equipment. These valves are electrically 

disconnected from their associated 480 V supply by pulling and 

tagging the appropriate breaker at the motor control center (MCC). 

The probability of missing an individual breaker is further reduced 

by the fact that each step in the tag sequence must be initialed by 



t· h t~ in d :i. v :i d u a J. p e r £ o l" :-;", i n g t h c w o r k • Also, routinely the sequence ana 

its implementation are verified for safety related equipment. This 

is also indicated on Page 9 SPR.l2.011.01 Rev. 5, 2/12/82 "Stat:i..on 

Clt::arance Permits" the relevant section reads: 

8.3.10 Step, 16,17 - If deemed necessary by the Watch 
Engineer, a secondary qualified person shall verify the 
correct implementation of the SECP tagging order and 
placement of the clearance tags. 

Note: When a safety related system is affected 
independent verification should be provided to 
the extent necessary to assure that the proper 
system was removed from service. This may be 
~ccomplished by checking nppropriate equipment 
and controls or indirectly by observation of 
indicators and status lights. Where significant 
radiation exposure could result, this eq~~~reen~ 

may b~ waiveu. 

Rven~ Hu~an ~rro~ Probability (REP) Alternatives: 

Thiri particular type of event could be assigned the HEP nominal 

valves given in NUREG/CR-1278 for four recorded events. The reco~cied 

events and their corresponding probabilities are: 

1. 

2. 

NUREG/CR-1278 Events 

Failure to carry out 
plant policy when there 
is no check or person. 

Error of Omission·in 
Use of Uritten 
Procedures in Non
passive Tasks with 
c i1 e c k- o f f • L o n g 
list 10 items. 

Failure to follow 
C S t i.l h :;_ :_ ;o.:, . ·.~' f.-:: G C .2 (: , ~·,-e. :3 

or policl~s in valv~ 
e h a n g e s o :: .. 8 ::; t o r <1 t :i. o n 

Probability 

0.01(0.005 to 0.05) 

0.003(0.001 to 0.01) 

0.01(0.005 tc 0.01) 

Reference 

p 20-31, Table 20-2~, 

Item 1 

p 20-29, Table 20-2: 
It,em 2 

p 2 0- 2 3 , Tab 1. e 2 G- J c, , 

Item 5 



4, 

;, 'I)EG/CR-l 2.78 Event~> 

Change or restore vrong 
110V switch or circuit 
breakers in a group of 
similar appearing 
items. 

Probabili'Cv 

0.003(0.001 to 0.01) 

P .. efcrenc.e. 

p 20-21, Table 20-1~, 

Item 7 

Event 1 is clearly conservative when compared to the Event P defined 

here in the SNPS PRA since LILCO procedures call for a check and 

verification of the implementation of the tagging order. Event 3 is 

related to changes in the valves themselves rather than the 

For these reasons it 

wcu~d appear that Event 2 or Event ~ is more analogous to Event P. 

Since each has the same HEP nominal value and range distinction need 

not be mnde between them. 

Event Human Error Probability Selection and Justification: 

The associated probability and bounds are then 0.003 (0.001 to 0.01) 

a s ~ iv en :i n t-J P n E G / C R- 1 2 7 8 • The extreme h i g h v a 1 u e i s known to b e 

cons~rva~~v~ s~nce 0.01 is the nominal value to be assigned with no 

check, and LILCO procedures do call for a check. However total 

credit cannot be taken for the procedures as written because: 

1. The tagging order requirement for checking is left to the 
discretion of the Watch Engineer, and he clearly has the 
option of not requiring verification, and 

2. Even for safety systems the requirement is optional. 

lc~ these reasons the selected probability is judged to be between 

t -
- J.t • n o ,,. ::.. n a l a 11 ,: l; i g n •.; d i. u e ( J.. • e • , (J • 0 0 3 t n 0 . 0 l ) a n d t o b e 



conservative 0.01 is selected. If the procedures are amended so rhat 

a check is required for the boundary vnlves of concern, and if 

o p e r a t in g p e ·L" r; (· : 1 n e 1 a r e t r a in e d a c c o r d i n g 1 y , t h en t h e p r o b a b i 1 :i. t y 

could he reduced to 0.003. This value is consistent with the nominal 

probability of inadvertently not racking out a valve breaker. In a 

second meeting the operational staff agreed to consider changes to 

maintenance procedures. 

P r o b a b i J. ~- t .·.· 
' ' ' ... - <::- .... P) = 0.01 per vulnerable maintenance occurrence :i.s 

jud~eu·to be conservative. 

A. 4. I. 3 Event EC - Operator Maintains Isolation of the Bouudary 

~J .:11 ,. e s 

The operator could fail to maintain the isolation of these valves 

either by manually opening one or more of them locally, or by remote 

opening. Of course remote opening is not possible for manual 

valves. Valves can be opened remotely either at the motor control 

ce~ter or in the control room. Due to the location of the manually 

operated isolation valves near the area where the flood would occur, 

it is judged to be very unlikely that an operator would open an 

~solation valve locally and fail to notice the flood and reclose the 

V<'ilve. 



Operation of the valve nt the MCC requires the presence of two 

thjngs: power and corernand. Power at the MCC requires the failure of 

Event P. Command at the MCC requires the valve operation to be 

''jumped". Jumping of these valve controls is not likely to occuJ: at 

Shoreham. Due to the low probability of this event, it is not 

considered in further calculations. 

Inadvertent Operation of Panel Switch: 

The other possibility is that the valve is opened from the control 

room. This operation would require that the valve auto function 

would be available and that appropriate panel switch is activated. 

The auto function would be active if the opera[or failed to remove 

power from the valve (EVENT P). 

The panel switch could be activated if either the operator mistakenly 

operates the tagged out switch. A 0.001 (NUREG/CR 1278 p 20-21, 

Tab 1 e 2 0-14 ~ I t·e·r. !! ) !1 i g h v a 1 u e is used to inc 1 u de the p o s sib i 1 it y 

for failure to tag and the use of multiple tags in the area. Two 

other considerations were evaluated: a command fault to the valve 

(less than 10-4 
in the maintenance period), or if the operator 

inadvertently operates the panel switch. This final event requires 

further discussion. 

Eere a distinction is made between mistaken operation of o switch 

(i.e·. , the c; ;: •. -, ;: a t o .:: l''l'''•'"' (''):> , •.•. ,.,,.,. ··,ne) ·o-l j 
- ~. • . .. • I •- 1\ J.. I_ • • , ..... ~ 0..... I • c;;._ J._ ( i. n 2 0 ,_. ::: i.. t e n t o p e. r a t i c n o ;: 



the switch (i.e., the O?erator turns the switch without knowing it). 

This second event is oore p~obable in some instances due to design 

specific consld~rations of the SNPS control board. Two general types 

of switches ere used in the control of the systems of interest, on 

the SNPS control board, round thumb knob two position switches and 

11 L" hand 1. e s '"-itches • The thumb knob switches and "L" handle s'dtches 

with key locks ore not susceptible to inadvertent operation since 

they require an overt action directed specifically at their operation 

· f 0 . ..i-i· L ,-.._. L.:. ·:.. ::.:_ C· .. L • ... ;, e "L" hand 1 e · s w i t eh e s w i thou t keys w h i c h a r e more 

than b inches frorJ the edge of the panel are also not susceptible 

since the operators would have to actually sit on the panel to 

~nadvcrtently actuate them. This is an unlikely occurr~nce fer n 

tr8ined operational staff. However, there are 3everal "L" handle 

sw!cches within one or two inches from the edge of the panel. 

the panel is approximately at hip height the potential for 

inadvertent actuation exists. 

Since 

This possibility exists for the valve operator switches of interest 

for this sequence since many of them are ou the edge of the pan~! and 

since they are momentary-contact spring-return-to-auto type which may 

be susceptible to inadvertent operation. The initiating mechanism is 

that of an operator walking by the panel and catching a belt loop, a 

flashlight, a wallet or anything else at hip height on the valve 

1 1~ndle and activating the valve without his knowledge. 



In t1;: time reqt:ireu for soGe of t:he maintenance actions of lnterest: 

and probability that someone inadvertently actuates a switch is 

estimated at 50% to be conservative. Assuning there are 50 valves 

switches on the edge and at most only one contributes to this 

sequence duri~g a particular maintenance act the probability for each 

valve is estimated at 0.01 per vulnerable act, (HPCI and RCIC have 

two VAlves each associated with switches on the edge of the control 

panel) and 0.001 per vulnerable act for all others (LPCI, CS, SW). 

J.~Jo • 4 • 2 • it Event A - Operstor Diagnoses and Isolates Flood in X Minutes 

~ite Ope~ator Recove~y Medel Used for the SNPS PRA Flood s~aucnce 

The evaluation of the probability of recovery (i.e., the operetor 

1Golatiug a flood which has occurred) is based upon the use of a 

response time versus human e~ror probability relation. The 

suggestion that such a relation is the proper approach for recovery 

probability assignment has a long history. The work of W. Hannaman 

is also acknowledged in this area. Early work (A-5) provided 

~xperirnental evidence for the validity of such a correlation for 

basic stimulus/response tasks in a NPP control room environment. 

Lntr:.-r \vork (A-6) suggested that the approach could have validity 

across a broad range of tasks. More recent work (A-7. A-8, A-9) 

-.r~vides correlational research to substantiate the suggestion, and 

t' ·~·ovid c s quanti t a t i v e indica t ion of ;., h a t cons e r v a t i v e bounds for the 

rel~cion wcu:cl be ~h~n M0plied to opcr~tor responses to risk 



~ignificent cognitive tasks, a~ well as provj_ding a ~ore 

comprehensive reference set. The particular relation used in this 

analysis to·a8ulgn Human Er~or Probabilities to the operator r.esponse 

to a singular flood occurrence will be contained in Chapter 12 of the 

1982 revision of Reference A-12, and has been recently been published 

in Reference A-10. For multiple transients the singular occurrence 

value is assigned to the first transient diagnosed in and the more 

conservative screening values for the joint HEPs given in Reference 

~-11 a~e applied for all subsequent problems using the approach 

sunge.ste.d in RefcrE~nce A-10. In this analysis it has been assumed 

(fo-r r.nnservatism) that when multiple transients are present the 

;lou2 will not be the first one diagnosed and so the more 

conservative values have been applied. 

The time available for flood ~espouse depends on the discharge rate 

from the flooding source through the active pathway. Since the times 

may change as a result of more definitive analysis the failure af 

this event has been developed parametrically using time of response 

as a parameter. The event A provides for recovery from all potential 

flood initiator sequences; automatic initiated opening of a boundary 

v dve; or iT":r.··ntly iniciation of a valve. Although from a systeme 

0.1~lysis stand~oint each of these must be treated separately the 

h1;~an interface similarities allow the last two to ~e treated in a 

~- ~ -· ~ ::.a r f "' s h :i. c- n • r u r: t :1 c .:.: a s e o £ 8 u t om 2 t i c :L '' i t i ale d o p en in g c f a 



bourtO.:~ry valve. it is assumed th;;t rr:ultiple .sl.:.:-r~s cf t~•c same OJ.' 

hiGher priority uill be occurring in the control room at the same 

time as the flood alarm, and the operators job will be to address 

multiple alarms until he gets to the flood alarm and then must 

proceed to identify the source of the flood, determine the isolation 

approach required, and implement it. In the case of a manually 

initiated opening of a boundary valve only the flood related alarms 

will be occurring and the operator need only address the isolation of 

the flooding source. For this reason the following two events are 

identified and discussed below: 

1 • Ever .. t A - Operator Isolates within X minutes after a~to 
A occu1·rence. 

2. Event AM- Operator Isolates Flood within X minutes after 
manual cccurrence. 

The operator can fail in Event AA by either not being prompted to 

act to isolate the flood, or by acting but not being able to identify 

and isolate the flood in X minutes. The operator may not be prompted 

to act to isolate the flood either because the flood alarm does not 

attiv~te, or because even though it activates he must deal with other 

dlarms as well and rna~ nnt be able to address and isolate the source 

of flooding in··X minuteti, Ihe failure of the flood alarm is a 

·:ornponcnt failure event 3nd its probability is addressed in Event I. 

r.J be conservative alternative ~eacs of being alerted to the flood 

.: l" _ ;l 0 t C 0 n S i c ·~ ·~ C d a :L t i1 0 U g n t j I e y a l' e a V il i 1 a b 1 e • 



.'rob 1 -; "GJ s o c c. tt r. s i rr, ul tar, eo us 1 y t h c nomina 1 response function need r; to 

be modified to take into account the expected degradation in the 

function due to stress of multiple alarm occurren~es. Recent 

research in this area has led to the development of the multiple 

occurrenc~ time response table given below. The table is included in 

Chapter 12 of the 1982 Edition of NUREG/CR-1278. For the case when 

the flood is the second event the expected response probability 

performance reported is shown in Table A-10. 

X 
(min 1.ttes) 

1.0 
10 
20 
30 
60 

1500 

Table A-10 

RES~ONSE TIME PROBABILITY - 2ND EVENT 

Px (Probability of not succ~ssi~ll~
responding to the 2nd event in this 
case the flood by X minutes) 

1.0 
o.s 
0. 1 
0.01 
o.:.go1 

10 

It should b~ noted that the times given here are times between the 
t 

prompt (i.e., flood alarm), and the time a response is initiated. 

This does not include the operator action intervention time, (i.e., 

time required to activate the relevant controls) but does include the 

time required to identify the source of flcioding a~d to determine 

whdt isolation response is required. The times listed (and also the 

ti1~cs with other Table A-10) here are based upon the response of 

Co, .. ~ r o 1 ~'do,~, 0 p e 1.· c: to r s \.J h o <:1 r e trained in t he spec if i c f 1 o o d a 1 arm 



res~onse prcccdures, and recognize the time prio~ities required to b2 

considered for isolation. That i& what are the pricnry sources of 

water and the w~st probabJe pathways, and which require the quickest 

action. Th~s training is considered to include work on this specific 

sequence response, and that the training is renewed on a regular 

basis. 

If the operator is prompted to act immediately upon the occurrence of 

the floo~ al2rm he might still be unable to identify and isolate the 

source of the flood. The time response situation is similar to the 

previous situation except that the flood is now his primary concern 

And therefore the first event numbers from Chapter 12 of 

~uR:C/CR-1273 are used, as shown in Table A-ll. 



'I'ab.le A-ll 

RESPJ !SE TIME PROBABILITY - 1ST EVENT 

(minutes) 

Px 1 (Probability of not successfully 
responding to the 2nd event in this 
case the flood by X minutes) 

1.0 
10 
20 
30 
60 

1500 

1.0 
0. 1 
0.01 
o;go1 

10_5 
10 

~~ent A A Probability: Onerator Error Within X Minutes Followi~P 
An Automatic Plant Action 

·.:. :1 c pro b a b .. l :i. t: y f or f c: i 1 u r e to i so 1 a t e the f 1 o o d t h a t: o c cur $ due t o 

or. :;_s~.;.l.at:!.c-:1 evcut i::. ::l'.e sum of the values in the previous two 

X 

!. 0 
20 
30 
GO 

J. :· ., 0 

These results are displayed in Table A-12. 

Table A-12 

PROBABILITY THAT FLOOD REMAINS UNISOLATED FOR X MINUTES 
AFTER AUTOMATIC PLANT ACTION; e.g., MSIV CLOSU~E 

INITIATES FLOOD 

p A (X) 
A 

________ ...... ---- -·- --

1 
0.6 
0. 11 
0.011 

~:?~~~-4 
-------------



The c. p ·.:: r <A L 6 r ,; .:.. n fa i 1 Event AH by either no t being prompt e d to act 

to,isolcte the flood, or by acting but not being able to identify and 

_.;.Jlate tbe flood in X r.J.inutes. The operator may not be prompted to 

act to isolat.e the flood either beca~se the flood alarm does not 

activate~ or because he does not respond to it properly. In the case 

o! manual initiation the failure to respond properly is just the 

probabili~y that he fails to respond to an annunciated alarm light. 

~he probebility is given in NUREG/CR-1278 (P20-9, Table 20-3, Item 1) 

-4 
~s 10 per occurrence. The nominal value has been used since in 

~hi= instJnce the flood is a singular occurrence • The failure of the 

. • ) A : ·~· t: o a c t i v a t e i s a h a r d ~·'a r e f a i 1 u r e p r o b a b i 1 i t y , w h i c h i s a g a i n 

no~ address~d here. If the operator as prompted to the flood when 

·._ l1 P ;:> r o l• a b i 1 it y thAt he fa i l s t ::> respond to is o 1 ate it i 1.1 X minutes 

is the sane as the probabilities given in Table A-13. 

Event AM Pcobability 

Based upon the above analyses the event AH probability can be given 

(again neglecting the alarm failure probability) by Table A-13. 



Table A-13 

PROBABILITY THAT FLCOD REMAI~S UNISOLATED 

Fv~ ~ MINUTES DURING CONTROLLED MA~UAL SHUTDOWN 

-------. ···--------------------------------
X 

1 

10 

20 

30 

60 

l :' 0 c 

PA (X) 

H 

1 

0. 1 

0.01 

l.lxlO -3 

2.0xl0 -4 

l.lxlO -4 

In summary the values used in the SNPS PRA for HEP are compiled in 

Table A-14 along with the initiator branch point, the source of ·the 

wa~er, the time available, and the human error probability. 

A.4.4 Other Initiator Event Tree Functions 

Thare are two remaining cot9eories of event tree functions which are 

di.~cussed below: 



(1) Plant status ~·lhich includGs predisposition to the 
availability of the feedwater system. 

(2) The control room annunciation given that a flood is in 
· .. pre 6'· · '7 s. 

A.4.4.1 Plant Status 

First~ cc~sider the characterization of plant status. For the flood 

initiator trees associated with major maintenance the plant status is 

sorted based upon the use of two event functions, D and R. 

System not demanded by opeiational condition (D): This 
event function sorts out those cases for which an MSIV 
closure occurs coincident with a potential flood initiator 
due to major maintenance. 



SYS \. ~M INITIATOR 
£"0INT 

~:.1a:~-:; A-u. 

SUMMARY OF THE HE? (:~TANTlFICATIOH FOR EiTE'' r A 

BRANCH REACTOR* 
STATUS 

--S.;!UF':E/TU1E 
fl· AJ . ABJ.Ei='" 

------------------------------,.----·---·---·· 

N<iintu~a:. ·e 
RCIC 
(suct[on~ 

Haint :n::-·r:e 
::pel 
(~uctLon) 

· :aintet•Pnce 
,,~ 

_,;-, 

(suction) 

Ed.n t,~na; ·,:e 
Li'Cl 
(~.uc tion) 

TFLl 

TFL2 

TFL3 

TF'L4 

S·rvice H.'lter TF'LS 

Al p 

A2 p 

A3 p 

A4 p 

As s 

Al p 

A2 p 

A3 p 

A4 p 

As s 
-
Al p 

A2 p 

A3 s 
-
Al p 

A2 p 

A3 s 
-

Al p 

----·--------------------------

s, !)P 110 
S- :">P llO 
CST/76 
CST/76 
CST/76 

Supp/17 
Supp/17 
CS'L/13 
CST/13 
CST/13 

-
Supp/12 
Supp/12 
Supp/12 

-
Supp/9.4 
Supp/9.4 
Sup~/9.4 

-
SW/28 

• 

HUNAN ERROR 
PROBA!3ILITY 

(HEi?) 

2.0E-4 
2. OE-·!• 
Z.OE-4 
2. OE-L1 
0.0011 (l hr) 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.6 

0.1 
0.1 
0.6 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

0.1 



The hourly prob~bility of 3n MSIV closure event is derived from an 

estiillated/event per year divided by the number of hours in a year, 

(8760) to giv0 

1 
8760 

= 1.1 x 10 -4/hr. 

The probability of an MSIV closure during maintenance of RCIC or HPCI 

:!. s 

p (D/TFL1, TFL2) = 93 X 1.1 X 10-4 = 0.011 

~he ~ro~ability of an MSIV closure during maintenance of either LPCI 

~ S p u w p f'l i n ;7~ o n s e r v a t i ,, e 1 y .'} s s u :n e d t o a u t o !:l ~ t i c a 11 y a c t iva t e t h .:. :.:. 

::: . ~: c. n; 

P (D/TFLJ, TF14 ) = 43 x 1.1 x 10-4 = 0.0048 

R~a~tor Status: (R) - This event fun~tion distinguishes between the 

possibility of a controlled operator response that preserves 

feedwater (T), and a response that results in an MSIV closure and 

loss of feedwater (S). The LILCO Emergency Procedures such as that 

related to loss of reactor building closed loop cooling water to 

~ectrculation pump MG-Set (SP#29.017.01 Revision 2 - 9/24/82) clearly 

r~quire that the reactor operator immediately reduce Recirc pump 

sr•'ed to minimum, trip Recirc HG-Set, and j_nitiate the emergency 

:. f t: h :5. p 



" 

operator allows the reactor to remain at full power, a delayed 

~ecirc:tlation pump trip (approximately 7.5 minutes from the time at 

w h i c h t h e f 1 o ~· :; ·._· e a c h e s H o t o r C on t r o 1 C en t e r s a t t h e 1 8 " 1 e v e 1 ) ,., i 11 

o::cur. A rccirc pu~p trip is caused by a postulated flood-induced 

failure o£ cnoling water pumps to the recirc pump MG-set fluid 

coupler which is annunciated in the control room. If both recirc 

pumps trip simultaneously at full reactor power, it is possible that 

the feedwater system will not be capable of a runback to prevent a 

reactor water level 8 feedwater trip which is followed by an MSIV 
'p '4 

..:.losure. It is conservatively·assumed th~t an MSIV closure will also 

occur 0ven for events that do not occur with the reactor at full 

Si~ce LILCO procedures (such as that referenced above) establish an 

~r~ratt0nal requirement for manual shutdown via the emergency 

~hutdown procedure, it is judged that a substantial majority of 

events will occur without loss of feedwater. It is also conceivable 

that the operator has initiated shutdown prior to the loss of MCC 

llDl and 12Dl at 18". If this is the case, the trip of the 

recirculation pumps will have no effect on reactor status. A 

proposed LILCO secondary containment control procedure will address 

t:his • However, the probability of failure of the operator to 

. : " n u a 11 y s h u t .d own t h e r e a c t o r i s e s t i m a t e d t o b e • 3. This upper 

hc~nd is assigned to take into account the possibility of operator 

err0r due to a large number of alarms occur~ing nt the time necessary 



v .1 l :.· e 3 i \' 8 n by i\ l 1 }; E G I G F. l 2 7 U f o r h u r,;.::;. n e r r o r p r o b ::~ ·:) i 1 i t: y a s s i. g n ;;: n t o 

an P. v: r (d: on the ? art of novice o p c r 1'1 tors carrying out <1 t n s k u :-1 d c r 

extremely_high (life-threatening) stress conditions, and is there~ore 

• v~r;.· .~r:•t·.:>:: .. ".>;1i:: ..... c; when applied to experienced operators or to the 

s 1: t· e s s '-~ c•., d it ~-on c; \-1 hi c h a r e to be e x.p e c ted • 

A.4.3.2 Control Room Annunciation (I): 

The pro~ability that the flooding conditions is not annunciat8d or 

recognized is dominated by two events - failure to recognize a flrod 

event/given that it is annunicated, and failure of the annunicators. 

The flood annunicator is a safety grade system with an alarm 

ap?e~ring on the dedicated panel in the control room. The a l.1 ;r.: 

oerved by an &cknowlcdgc sw~tch on the panel so that it is very 

1 ~.kely that this alarm will be noticed. Failure to recognize the 

tlood alarm is ~ssessed to be 0.001. Failure of the flood 

0nnunicator is dominated by a common-mode miscalibration error 

aSS C,S,S e rl · .. tl:' , b·(' ') •• 1 " .- .. ~ .: \, 

-3 T:·erefore, the event I is assessed at 

-3 3xl0 per chalLenge. 


